THE 1995 LION
Ain't no mountain high enough,
Ain't no valley low enough,
Ain't no river wide enough ...

Chelmsford High School

200 Richardson Road
Chelmsford, MA 01863
There ain't no mountain high enough to stop the yearbook staff.

Up, up, and away! Bhaskar, Josh, and Lillian break free.

The yearbook staff reaches new heights on the roof of CHS.

Ashmi says, "It's not easy being green."
A cub emerged from his den and squinted in the morning light. His eyes adjusted to the brightness, and he saw the savannah spread to the horizon. As he hurried back into his den, he wondered what lay beyond his sight.

Each day, the cub grew stronger. He ran with his pride through the vast stretches of grass. Despite the searing heat, he ventured forth. His journeys often led him to a cool pond, a reward unknown to the timid creatures. The lion scouted land beyond his grassland home. He came to a mountain and learned how to climb. He came to a sea and learned how to swim. He came to a cliff and learned how to fly.

The lion, of course, is from the Class of 1995. Our story has been one of conquering obstacles and fulfilling our potential. Our endeavors together have created many cherished memories. Enjoy The 1995 Lion, the record of our journey.

Sincerely,
The Editors of The 1995 Lion
"Just look at the world around you, right here on the ocean floor. Such wonderful things around you, what more is you looking for? Under the sea Under the sea Darlin' it's better down where it's wetter, take it from me!"

The cotillion committee planned a great dance just for YOU!

Don't you guys belong on the dance floor? John Holliday doesn't even need a date to have a good time!
There were smiles all around at the cotillion.

Sachin, maybe you should take a breather.

Greetings from two beautiful ladies under the sea.

Jenna and her date dance the night away.

There were smiles all around at the cotillion.
Hey Maggie, Get down!

Pete, my how you've grown!

Jen Waber demonstrates a new dance move for her friends.
Kevin O'Connor and Derek Warshafsky tear up the dance floor.

The enchantment of the sea mesmerizes Melinda and her date.

Matt and Sarah, What's so funny?

Kevin O'Connor and Derek Warshafsky tear up the dance floor.

Mike Costa sings, "You are my sunshine," to Emily Kluga.
Beyond the Graveyard

Saturday October 29, 1994 - The wind brushed against the bleak walls of Chelmsford High School as dead maidens arose from the grave and crept along the halls. The Jackson Five, however, added some pizazz to an otherwise "lifeless" party. A giant M&M and a colorful clown kept the other fiends in line.

The class of 1995 took a trip beyond reality as we danced to the eerie click of the "Addams' Family" and the hypnotic drone of the "Monster Mash." Too soon, though, the clock struck eleven and the strange beings returned to wherever they came from.

It was Colonel Mustard in the Conservatory with the candlestick.

The Crow lives.

And we thought our Class President was a nice guy.
I hope that dress isn't dry clean only.

These beautiful maidens are ready for a grand masquerade.

What can we say? We're just a bunch of revolutionary fellows.

Teen Wolf meets disco.
You really should get blood tests before you do that.

Dean Thomas says, "If you can't grow hair, grow hands."

The clown from IT already has his first victim.

I'll get you my pretty!
And you want us to stop the insanity?!

Dave, Mr. Levine knows who you are, and he’s coming to get you.

Don't hate me because I'm beautiful.

This group of colorblind friends almost blinds the photographer.

Halloween Dance
Please excuse the interruption...

How could our memories of Chelmsford High School be complete without reminiscing on Mr. Levine's invaluable advice? Accordingly, we would like to present

Mr. Levine's Top Ten Words of Wisdom

1. Kids First.
2. No Kissy-Face or Huggy-Bear.
3. Don't flash your headlights at anyone; they might kill you.
4. Whatever class you are in, I expect you to be a responsible role model.
5. Look out for the re-revised bell schedule.
6. You should be reading during reading period.
7. The library has always been for "silent study."
8. May heaven help you if I catch you in the parking lot during the school day.
9. Watch out for killer rabid raccoons.
10. Don't mess with me; I know who you are, and I'm coming to get you.
"They are basically the best thing that ever happened to C.H.S."
- Patricia Metz

"They gave more to our class than we could ever give back. Whenever I saw them, they were always visibly having a good time, and occasionally joking around."
- Kevin Offt

"These men have given and accomplished so much that it would be an honor for us to have their names in our yearbook."
- Maral Jeknavorjian

"They did all they could so we could make it through here."
- Scott Brown

There are no words that we can put into a sentence to describe how wonderful these two men are. John Conrad and Angelo Taranto, our two former deans, gave 110% to the Class of 1995. When we were freshman, they welcomed us and eased our transition to C.H.S. Through our struggles, they gave us wisdom, wit, and support. By encouraging us every step of the way, they contributed to our success. Their warmth and support have left an everlasting impression on us. Their jolly smiles and boundless devotion will forever inspire kindness from those they knew. Now as seniors, we give them this honor. We trust that this small token will in some way repay them for their caring. With great gratitude and admiration, we recognize Mr. Conrad's and Mr. Taranto's contributions, not only to our class, but to all of Chelmsford High School.
"They made this school what it is today. They had a unique relationship with the students."
- Jen Waber

"They helped us with our problems, big or small, and they gave us their all because they loved their jobs."
- Theresa Daley

"These two deans have put a lot of extra hard work into their jobs. They go to all the sporting events and they try to compromise problems in school. They're just two great teachers who are going to be missed greatly around this school."
- Terrence McCrensky

"I believe that even though they are not presently working here at C.H.S., their memory is still here and everyone who knew them misses them because they made a difference in this school."
- Danielle Kulakowski

"They have both worked so very hard for us for the past three years and the beginning of this last year. Everyone loves them and they deserve it."
- Christine Hogan

"Mr. Conrad and Mr. Taranto have worked hard at Chelmsford High School for many years. Both men dedicated their lives to students and faculty even when times were bad. To show them our thanks, love, and appreciation, I would like to dedicate this yearbook to them for a life of dedication. We can dedicate the year 1994-1995 to them!"
- Erica Constantineau
Superlatives

The Senior Class of 1995 consists of lions with boundless achievements and personalities. Here we present those lions whom the class has voted as the best representatives of our diversity.

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Bhaskar Srivastava and Lillian Tsu

MOST GULLIBLE
Mike Hirsch and Kaley MacDonald

BEST FISHERMEN
T. McCrensky, R. DeCaprio, M. Jenkins, and J. McCusker
MOST ARTISTIC
Jen O'Brien and Steve Rogan

MOST TALKATIVE
Matt Metivier and Katie Jewett

MOST UNPREDICTABLE
Torr Skoog
and Stephanie Koch
BIGGEST FLIRT
Derek Warshafsky and Sandra Wharton

CLASS CLOWN
Lauri Therrian and Scott Conant

MOST CLASS SPIRIT
Sara Amiro and Tim Mills

MOST LIKELY
Amy Karr
BEST DRESSED
Jen Waber and Dan Curran

MOST ATHLETIC
Scott Brown and Kelly Myers

ALWAYS SMILING
Amy Richardson, Jim Raras, and Shannon Ready

TO BE FAMOUS
Benari Poulten
Class Representatives

The class reps smile for the camera as Scott McKay and Paul Branco stop Mike Hirsch from jumping off the roof.

Thanks to the officers, the class of '95 is in the swing of things.

The class officers: Erin Littlefield (Secretary), Greg Mara (President), Matt Metivier (Vice President), Matt Nangle (Treasurer).

Jay, Matt, and Jasmine play on a slide.
It was just four short years ago that the members of the class of 1995, insecure and unaware of what experiences lay ahead, graduated from the maternal halls of McCarthy Middle School. Four short years since those same members, ready or not, were jolted into a situation that required an unbelievable amount of mental strength and determination. Four short years ago the freshman class of 1995 stepped timidly and cautiously into the halls of Chelmsford High School for the first time. We stepped not just into the halls of a high school, but rather we stepped into an exhilarating journey that would test our character and try our emotions. We began the journey as uncertain children, and now we complete it as mature adults.

Through the years the class of 1995 has grown in many ways, not just as a high school class, but as one extended family. We have shared experiences and educated one another. We have watched each other develop and mature into very different and independent individuals. It is that diversity and independence that gives our class its uniqueness. The bonds, friends, and memories that we have formed, as well as the overwhelming feeling of unity will be with us forever. These memories and bonds are essential for a full high school experience, for they can neither be learned nor taught. They have shaped our characters and will continue to guide us in the way we live our lives.

It has been my pleasure and honor to serve and represent this class as its president. I thank everyone for their support, especially the class representatives whose spirited dedication, hard work, and efforts made our class the success that it is. The immense devotion of officers Matt Metivier (vice president), Matt Nangle (treasurer), and Erin Littlefield (secretary), go above and beyond the call of duty. I would like to give a special thanks to our amazing advisors, Mrs. Cheryl Mamalis and Mrs. Beverly McCoy for their extremely valuable help, patience, and sagacity. Without the support of all the reps, fellow officers, and advisors, it would be impossible for me to do my job.

To the class of 1995, I would like to express my utmost gratitude and appreciation for entrusting me with the vigorous yet gratifying job of being your class president. It is with great sadness and reluctance that I bid farewell to you, the class of 1995. It has been an incredible journey. May all your memories stay with you, and may your lives be filled with much happiness and success.

Gregory Mara
President, Class of 1995

Bottom Row (L to R): Jay Carnevale, Maral Jeknavorian, Kate Peterson, Jeanne Lurvey, Marny White
Second Row: Scott McKay, Jaime Russo, Charlene Kiburis, Lauren O'Neil, Jasmine O'Reilly, Erin Littlefield, Maggie Ayapan, Andrea Hamwey, Anne Gorham, Kate Benoit, Greg Mara
Third Row: Jill Goguen, Mike Hirsch
Fourth Row: Sara Amiro, Matt Metivier, Matt Nangle, Pete Kalpas, Paul Branco.

President Greg Mara
Lynne A. Adams
CHEERING-
"Can we go now?"
Kat, WHERE ARE WE FROM?
Love to: KK CH RM ED MD
JAKAL? I Love You Mom, 
Daddy, Adam, + Kate. Good
Luck C+R!

Brendan Ahern
"BA" GREZZO The Nova SS rip
9-29 BH BUDDY'S So many
good times:MC JR TG KO JH RB
CM JB MF CL WA + OTHERS
KM NWNC KK TD *CL 10-10-
93* THANK YOU MOM, DAD,
MRS. J. GO GET 'EM SA

Matthew J. Amerson
"FRENCH FRY" "CC"
YOU SAVED MY LIFE
AMANDA F! "L" POSSE: TO,
JD, SD, SE, BZ, RD, HS, CC, AF,
AF2, &everyone else in L2&3
Baby you can light my fire!!!

Sara Amiro
"AMIRO" wha-zup! THE
DENNY'S/Dracut, WPI, Ren &
Stimpy, Cigars, ROBO, Jerky,
VENUS, L-S-P! Soccer, Friends
you're the best! Love you MOM,
DAD GREG, TERRY!

Michael Anderson
"Pep" Soccer #13
MVC Champs "9/17*
Dream season #4-You are good
0L? Friends:SW, MC, MN, MS,
MB, JJ Jo, take care of Perdue
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Kris l
Love You

Andreas Andreopoulos
"TRUCKER"
Football #75, Mr. Pollard's
per. 2 class, Mr. Tate's per. 5
class. Thanks Mom & Dad.

Jonathan Arsenault
"Friends: SB, JT, JD,
ML, KB, Jade Wong 42,
Peter Allen "94",
Metallica-JD, SB, ML
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Jay!

Maggy E. Ayapan
"MAGS" The future
belongs to those who believe
in the beauty of their dreams.
Thanx Mom & Dad Good
Luck Nancy Mario & Maria.
Friends: CK TC PG MB KP
MR KP MP I LOVE YOU

Anthony Ayoub
"BOOB" #81, #23
Fun Times with SC, DW, SB,
GG, GW, TM, KD, RD, Hay
Bails "Skins" Thanks Mom,
Dad, Scott and Jim Love You
Jen, Max, "Florka", And Eric

Lisa C. Azzalina
FRANCE '94 *U2*
"Irish Happy" *LP, AB, DC +
NH* The memories will be in
my heart forever. Remember
the good times + bad. Love
always Rachel + Mom, my
best friends. Thanx Dad.
**Kimberly Baker**
Always Remember:
J.K. and the Cheese cutter L.A.
and the Cauliflower "Kachack!"
"Story?Story?" L'Homme Jaune,
"M" Obsession Love You
Forever Mom, Dad, C, M!

**Peter Baldwin**

**Stephen Barlow**
Wild times with Rus, HM, SW,
BS, DL, SM, MH Crusin' in the
Mert Mobile PF-94 THE
PURPLE BMW AND THE
MOCK-5 THANKS MOM AND
DAD

**Elizabeth Barry**
Shannon, Today is the
greatest. Sandra, Where
are the birds? Sit Down Z
and Kait, Walk Straight!
Thanks Family, Good
Luck Girls. It's not as hard
as it seems.

**Matthew J. Bean**
"BEAN"
Mighty Morphin' Power Rang-
ers get all the chicks. News Quiz
School Champions. Hills are our
friends. Abe! Thanks Mammy,
Pop, Gayme, Bike, &JO for the
cheese.

**Simone Beaubien**
'mousie sez:
Love to all those who matter;
you know who you are.
elsewise: "Why don't you take"
the mooooooooon?"

**Kevin Beaudoin**
SOCCER #5 CAPT.
"TNT" "Will you smile" The
Door is not shut. MAINE 94
with the gang*Amy "I AM
Happy"*DM & The wave. In
the truck with CCR.
THANKS SO MUCH MOM
DAD & SIS.

**Rhiannon Beebe**

**Jennifer Belleville**
"The Geekmobile"
"Funworld" I Love Chris
forever 5-22-94 Seen with SD
AB JC EC Cape Cod "94"
MOOSE CROSSING" 92
Camero RS Thank You Mom
and Dad, AB, JB, Punky,
Taz/ Miss You Gampa

**Kate Benoit**
Bennie FH #7 PPC
DSWA Kick it Trk OBGW /
JM Stir-fry at JL's Wabes's
JW's: J K A MTDE EM-Pigs
Hoochies Good times w/ J A
& J Good Luck, girls E3 Rich*
NH summers Love you, D,
M, A, M, N & J
Sarah Bernard
Friday adventures in my Vick with LN-"Is mine OK?"-Maybe next year "UGLY"-LOOK like AB-LL Bean with EM, AB-Öve you always Tim-Thank you family.

Russell J. Bilodeau, Jr.

Melissa Jo-Anne Boisvert
TIGGA, RIP ROCKY friends:SM JF IH CC MS DS MA T- Windows, Ace, G-ma's Jaguar at the beach, Thax to Louie- for Being There. Peace: Mom Dad Tanja Tommy... Ayer!

Thomas Bongiorno

Stephen Boyd
SWM, 5'10", 145lb. 1993 MVC Cross-Country Champs Thanks Mami and George Love Webster, "Bueller, Bueller, anyone, anyone?" Thank you to my parents

Paul Branco
"PACO" Baseball LIFT: GREG + JAKE IT WAS A BLAST MOM + DAD LOVE YOU THANX MISS YOU MARK + KEV GOOD LUCK DAVE THANX MARAS NOWLANS-WE'RE GETTING THERE LAV! "BEAH"

Allison Breen
"ALLI-BA-BA" lunchline & trips home w/ Jen C Duey-I owe you one! Heath-LOST? BJ "93" Liz-you're a what? Chris- its been great Thanks Mom, Dad, Mo, Steph, Matty, and Bros Framily

Timothy Brennan
Phillies fever! "My car died, again." Remember Carlisle, racing, hiking, SH's cabin, fishing, long drives and my house. Good Luck JS, CL, SH, and DM. Thanks Jim, Mom and Dad.

John H. Briggs
Life is what comes next. Jose Ortega y Gasset

Kristie Brooks
KLI DON'T KNOW? HARD RONI JENNIE BEAR. DWYANNES POOL, BOSTON TRIPS LD,EZ, +DT WHO COMMON, B-DAYS, CAMPN W JM, EZ +MB SHAKES, DOCKS,J+ TIS, MISS SR+MD THANXS DAD, MUM, D,K+EZ
Chris Brothers

"Brothers"
Basketball-Jr.playing times-lpt
Kev, David, Flugi, Batch-rockn
bowl-Alison, "Dueys, OK-circus,
monadnock;never forget"
Thanks Mom, Dad, Tom, Mike -Good Luck!

Matt Brown

"BROWNIE" #11
Soccer 94=The BiG4 Unde-
feated? MVC Champs "BILL"
"You don't need luck if you're
good!" Good Pals MD+AG
Thanks Mom,Dad,Cindy, and
Steve

Scott Brown

Brownie Captain
FB#1391 BB#9 *NARRY* DCPP
Champs DW TM AA MY ROOF
115MJ DO U trust me?JC&ICED
T Lets go to the BOWL AF AP
MOM DAD K,A Luv ya all

Hayley Burke

So many memories, such great
times!LR WWR'94", MG,
BK?SHMEE! JM: laughs &
smiles, ur a true friend. Sq: K,
M,L,Eric, my special guy 7-30"
Thanks for everything!Love
You Mom&Dad

Raymond Burns

Marcus Bush

Friends BH CM HM FD TO
RB AP Good times Topaz
Burban Bronco Fun AT - SR
BP FF SW NJ ST SC Good
Luck Chrid & Brian "Mud"
Thanks Mom Dad Ralph Jen
Tanya

Anna Butkevich

The Pullovers
SD at burg "Little" RO &
viv at PM Red Sox 94
"Fishhouse"-A.G. Feelin betta
D.K. Greenday 94 wet with
AW in NJ Look Like SB Rude
Love and Thanks Mum&Dad

Stephanie Cadogan

Dead Serious-JO, LT,KM CN
summer 94 EW+FeeOSH Fast
Food Chinese? EO,EW+LT I'm
not indecisiv,e I'm just hot-JO
Disco w/SK+LT It's finally
over WORD Thanks Mom

Matthew Caffelle

Soccer Capt. GK
*BILL* "What are we the
warriors" "I don't shower
much"-Fletch Thanks &
Goodluck Friends Loveyou
Mom,Dad&Mike-What a
long strange trip its been-G.
Dead.

Alan Cairns

Leaves fall Down,
Ground, me, I can't move.
Severing sound repeats on
the ground around me.
Leaves falling Following me.
Ground and a new alive fate.
I arrived Late. AC
James R. Carnevale
VBall #7 Hey!!!
Gossip Anyone? Deep talks with
JL.Lion? Who's got SPIRIT?
Wait for me! MD,JL,&DF
Love and Thanks to Friends and
Family JC's 4.5

Jesse Carpenter
Thank God for small... BUDS:
LM, KM, BM, PM, BH, LH,
MW, JM SN-Sorry I Forgot-Lisa
Darling Love ya to Pieces!
Thank ya, Ma & PA! Here goes
nuthin!

Adam Carroll

Keith Carter

Rachel Cerullo
"SPOT-BROOKLYN"
NEWSIES FOR EVER! Time
FLIES. my fellas" LA,KB,HP,
BL,RE. Thanx Ma and Dad! To
"LIS" my BUDDY; Remember
"Gabe Damon", "PICCOLO!"
Keep in touch...

Kimberly Chalifoux
"KIMMIE"
Friends Forever-DS, KL, TR,
KR. Kelly-Ya Know! MB
*ROCK'N BOWL* Flagy's
"Hello McFly" P-Buddy
Hampton with LC and boyz!
Love and thanks Mom and Dad.

Michael Chamberas
Camping In Rain
Cabin Cook The Group Good
Luck Christina Thanks Mom
and Dad Jennie - Forever In
My Heart

Megan Chamberlain
"CRUTCHIE" Spike
NEWSIES FOREVER Bio:
UM 218 :) Musicals Sunsets
Clear Nights The Story Love
to: HP LP SH SG JV JW CM
MS SD DR EK GT JM I love
you, Umma Dad Chris Kier

Lilia Chen
Yippy Skippy!
RC-How's the story?
BL,fish,and Ralph Music is
great!
Fluffy had a good heart..
Thanx, everybody!

James Child
MAXACASBOLA
I Love You,NIC! Some
Message on kind everyday
Grumpy Respectful Airborn
Single Sons DREDLOK
RASTA Later on Bro!!!
Thanx Mom, Sara, Jason,and
NIC
E. Christopher Clark
If the world is an oyster, it's the one in the trash. The oyster is our now, but I'm not sure if I want it anymore. Maybe school wasn't bad. At least it's not moldy.

Timothy E. Clark
"CHIEF"
U.S.N.S.C.C. THANKS MOM AND DAD, GREG AND JEFF, CC, CF, ED, JV, MA, JT, BUTCH AND "BUDDY". I LOVE YOU ALL AND GOOD LUCK!

Jennifer Clegg
"CLEGGER" LL+
TH WITH AB. 6COPS ONZ. NIGHTS WITH MR. JONES MS, LL, "SB" AND THE ICED TEA INCIDENT. GOOD LUCK BM, TM, JO, AF, AP, JL, RD, KM*"LL* LOVE YOU MOM, DAD + BARRY!

Michael Coconis

Timothy J. Collins
Class of '95
Friends: EH, CH, BM, JK, CL, JO, BS, SR Thanks: Mom & Dad JC, TC, CC, SC Good luck: Kerri Kristie Erica

Scott Conant
WHOS YOUR DADDY
Fun Times With AA GG GW OZ DW RD CB JF FB BP
Haybails RD AA Fun with AA GG GW RD TB
Birdies house Thanks Mom and Dad Good luck little Bro

Erica Constantineau
Moose Crossing!
Girls nite out at Fun World!
Seen w/ JB JF JC SD TG rest of u. Sis- 5.0's and tag It's over now Thanks for the memories. Love you Dad Mom April and Ray

Elizabeth Cook
CC-Track *22594*
Tim*CJMS*
HamptonW/KCetheBoyz
MyrtleBeach CKJ52893
KANAKAS Freeze FrameCar DancingRegisCC&gProm94
LoveMom, Mike & Grandpa MissYou Dad&Tim

Renee Couture
"There are only two kinds of people who are really fascinating-people who know absolutely everything, and people who know absolutely nothing." OSCAR WILDE (1891)

Amy Craig
Friends Always-
JV SR *KEVIN 2-25-94* KW & SE- Old Orchard Beach '93.
SH & Crew- Maine '94. The light show at Savoy! JV living in my room GL-Kim Thanks Dad, Rob & Holly
Theodore Crane
O'er glad waters of the dark blue sea, Our thoughts as boundless, our soul as free, Far as the breeze can bear, the billows foam, Survey our empire, behold our home-GB

Chiressi Crow
DELTA FORCE
POOL HOPPING?? freeman
Lake DENNY'S OH MY GOD
IT'S THE POLICE KM Hot
Thing THE DEAD- SR MN KM
Good Luck David
Love&Thanks Mom,Dad S,K&d

Karen Curley
"Co-Capt Curley"
Hey Mike I is B Right? Good Luck: AT,MC,DD,JM,VC and rest. JM Who's a Ree Ree?
A,D+M: Thanks for being there Thanks Mom and Dad I Love You!

Dan Curran
6 Capt. Football
Hoop Tournaments Genesis etc.: J.H. Oak,D,TG & Friends.
Thanks OL & 45 Thanks & love to Tom Tim Dube Kate Jim Sean

Jennifer Cyrkler
Tennis anyone? "I'm crossing that bridge with lessons I've learned" I'll never forget M.C. and friends. Thanks and love to Mom,Dad, and family

Jessica Daggett
B.F. MH REST OF THE GANG: JS JG CC KM LC SR
PK MN JD DANCING WITH LN "495 FLASH" HAMPTON
AND POOL HOPPING?
LOVE AND THANKS MOM, DAD, ANDY

Theresa Marie Daley
"T" SB12 FHS TK?
Frendz no who they R
DSWA@Camp Paul Animal,
I'm not random Mark-my heart is Urs forever 3/27 93 I miss U "BUTCH" IIluvaSo Much94MomDadLish Lis+ Thanx! XO Bye

Stephanie Dalton
As down goes down today, we know nothing gold can stay. Friends:CF,MV, JP. BB, JK, JO, SN. LOVE YA MO! CARYN, friendship is like a bunny, it keeps on going! GOD Bless

Timothy J. Daly
Hockey #16/1?
SARAH I LOVE You-Life-saver! Good Times with Roach, Young Banned from Foxboro Thax family and TC It was a group effort! Mom, Dad LOVE YOU-Finally Done!

Sarah Danzig
*ZIGGY*
"The best thing you've ever done for me is to help me take my life less seriously. It's only life after all" IGS L/Y M.D.A&D NEXT YEAR IN JERUSALEM!
Jeff Davison
Track 6: Remember
Think Snow: always have + will
Next up: Tuckerman's, Quebec.
Thanks for the laughs, guys.
Thanks Mom + Dad for everything.
Adios to: DR, JS, DN, SB, TL.

Sandra Jean Demeuse
Sandy beaches Friends- SE, JG, DB, NC, AF, TO, BZ.
Addy we miss U. Buick Regal rules. I love U Mamookie
Mom and Dad thanks good luck Janet. Pookie I love you
9-13-94.

Rich DeCaprio
CHS HOCKEY #9
Pink Floyd '94, Follow Robalo!
"I think it's a keeper!" Mark J.

Steven deMoulpied
"DEMOULP"
Hockey #17 The Tidal Wave
at Kezar Falls Rocks on Clover Hill
Chums:
*Shannon, Fab Four, + crew
Thanks Mom, Dad, Nicole, and Dave

David T. Decarteret
"Daveski"
Friends: MCK, LM, ML, KM, MS, BP,
Unknown Destination. Thanks to all my good friends. Thanks to Mom and Dad, I love you.
Love you Janet K.

Michelle Dery
I DID IT!!! Does everyone remember freshman year?
Friends: LM, TR, ML, NB, CS
The rest, you know who you are! Family thanks for everything. I love you! Joey I LOVE YOU!

Sarah Demas
"Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery, today is a gift...
that is why it is called the present."

Alena DiPietro
I finally did it
Thanks to my teachers who helped me. Gina, Tracey, & Joey
I love you friends: RR, CM, EP, DD, NT
Good luck! Raul I love you forever! Gina be good. Mom, Dad I love you.

Janet Demeuse
"JANET BANANA"
FRIENDS AF, SE, DB, NC, MA PUICK DON'T NO MUCH!
ADDY WE MISS YA! * 92 *
WILL B THERE SOON! LUV YA MOOKIE! I LUV YA 10/11/91 THANKS FAM & SAND

Eric Dishmon
NASHOBS F-9'S BB
TUCKERMAN, Painted Bodies, Skins Mountain Climbs in the Charger OFF-ROADING, CRASHES, TACO BELL
Corey T. Dormitzer
Cruzin At WB
Big Sky '94 In The Chutes
WS, Stay In The Air
ES, WS, RM, CS, CD, At Condo
Friends: RM, CS, WS, ED, KB

Matthew Downs

Matthew Doyon
Il Siciliano
Hangin w/ TM RF MB AM DF
BG Garcia y vega with JR
Saggazanu with a Dash O' Peppa
Thanks Mom Dad and Guy

Lauren Druan
"LSD" "ROCKY 92"
SHATTUCK FEBRUARY VACATION! Friends:
KB, DS, MB, LN, EC, SA, MK Best Fight '92 AC I MISS YOU Dave B. Best Friends LOVE U Love and Thanks Family MISS DL

Kenny Duane
"JR." #12 BB;FB
Friends: NL;SB;ER;EW;EL
Summer of '94 with ER
"MAINE" 9/24/92 Thanks Mom and Dad
Good Luck Keith

Dawn Ducharme
So, it's over, now what?
Good Luck Friends: TR, JL, BP, KD, TD and the rest!
Food Fight's w/ Tim.Talks w/ Bindu my advisor. Color Guard. "Malloy" Thanks and Love Mom, Dad & Kim.

Kerry Ducharme
Duch #4 FH Capt.
D.S.W.A. KICK IT!!!!'s J.A.M.K, DET-CAMP
PAUL*Hoochies*JM-SSP, HAM-Meg's, plowing fields, DES- the forest -DTA-the contest-PPC Thanx M+D, Luv U, good luck Kris

Ryan Ducheneau
NE. Baseball #6
Friends: will I forget 3/13/93? BP, TB, KD, CH, SB, Good Times with MJ, TB, SC, AA, Haybails Sndgarden 94 with MJ FULL SPEED AHEAD.Thanks to all my family

Jeff Duchesne
"JEFF" What's up
“She wants me” CYBL JUBB BRBB "JADE WONG" #2 RANK LOAF I'll miss all my buds. For. exp Thanks friends ML; JT TL CP JO NW CJ SB MK LK KK DF Thanx FAM.

Robert Duey
Football #51
Friends: RR, RF, BJ, JW, AB, AA My House the Summer of '94 AB, you owe me a game of FTBL: "No creations for BS Thanks Mom + Dad + Nikk
Kerri Duffin
VB #7 Cruisin’ with DD, JL, + GT. I think I’m going crazy! Party at DD’s. Someone is tryin’ to break in! Friends: DD, MD, GT, KC. Thanks Mom, Dad, Grandma, and M.

Heather England

Tracy Dufresne
Mr. Magoo
QUE PASA? Moving on but never forgetting LM, KL, DERM DOLLS. Color Guard - Good Luck to the monkey and the bag man. I Love you Mom, Dad, Kerry and Lauren

Sherrill Erickson

Shannon Dunn
York Beach ’94
The Geek Mobile - Moose crossing Fun World Mountain Dew, the mall Good Luck JB, EC, AB, AC, SH, SO, SF Thank you, Mom, Dad and Nana Love you’s I LOVE PATRICK FOREVER 9/22/93

Rene J. Falzarano
Mammy Papi LUV U MH, MD, DW, AM, JC, SM, DS, KP, TO, AB “A mixed group of friends. *Take example and learn from it. Stay true and open minded. Look carefully through the rain.

Desiree Elias
DSWA Kick it CHS Hoochies K, J, A, M, E, T #10 Camp Paul PPC *Kelly*Crashing Police Always In Trouble (JW) KD & AH with the Contest 20 Plowen Field Doing Forest KM Goin to Southie “Dekes” thanx MAD luv ya

Jessi Ferner
“JEF” B-BALL #3 V-BALL CAPT #6 It takes a little more to make a champion: I love you Michael 9-20-92 Good Luck Ra! Friends: SE, JW, JM, EK, GT, MT Thanks Mom, Dad, and Abi!

Susan Emanouil
Susie I love my “Baby” Scott 4-eva! *1-14* Thanks a million to Mr. Taranto, Dr. Chase & Family. Friends: JD, SD, AF, JG, SC, NC, RB, TO, BZ. I miss you Addy! ’92

David A. Fielding
“THE FUCHA” #95 Best of times: OBC (BG JPW R8R) Kev Batch “It’s not the cops” FW Claark! D-Dinners (MD), NQSC, The Dungeon, no goacies, NICE! Thanks Mom, Dad, Jess, and Ken
The Morp

Saturday, September 24 - What a better way to kick off the new year than with the Morp! We danced the night away as student DJ David Rondina played an exciting collection of hits from the 70's, 80's and 90's. The Morp was a night that allowed us to break free from the school environment and to let loose with old friends. With all the enthusiasm that the student body showed, the Morp was a great success.

"Swing your partner 'round and 'round; Lift your partner off the ground!"

A sea of happy faces flood the Morp.

Erin and Greg laugh the night away.
Ray Burns asks, "Hey, does anybody want to dance?"

Andrea, Jeanne, and Anne are all smiles for the camera.

Tricia Metz and Kate Benoit get a little closer at the Morp.

Matt Metivier leads the class in a group rendition of "YMCA."
Ryan Finnegan
"Finnie" Bob's Porch & Bri's Porch Friends: BD, BS, JW, BS, AG, AH Airport Mertmobile
Good Luck: MF, KS, DA HA!

Caryn Fisher
I MADE IT! THANKS TO MY FRIENDS - SD, CH, DK, MK, JB, KK, JB, CN - AND EVERYONE ELSE WHO HELPED ME PASS. I'LL SEE YOU GUYS AT AMHERST NEVER FORGET SUMMER OF '94

Tara Fleming
"OBSESSION" 495 FLASH, ROOM 18, BLACK COFFEE IRELAND '92, GOOD LUCK: AM, KM, MH, JG. THANKS FOR GOOD TIMES! THANKS FOR EVERYTHING MOM, DAD, KERRY. I LOVE YOU.

Bonnie Foley
"TOLEY" Soccer dreams do come true but only if you follow them through... Good luck to all my friends!!! DOUG, I know you're here with us! Thanks MOM + DAD + PHOEBE + ED + GRAND

Amy Francicone
cheering "Can we go now?" KK: Florida *CFD* Good times with the Hoochies - JW's Miss ya! *PPC*6 COPS ON 2, Trips 2 DD with AP - NFU! SB - U R like a brother 2 me! Mom, Dad & Frank - U R the best

Elizabeth Frantz
Beth
Friends: EE, WK, JS, MP, SB, KW, AR, JK, MC, JF, SG Let the wings of Music bring you to new heights. Thanks Mom, Dad, and Sisters!

Joshua Joseph Friedman
A momentous moment in the life of I, Joshua Joseph Friedman...I have seen the Golden Palace of the Himalayas...High school is over. Onwards and upwards...!

Christopher Gallagher
Thanks to the group and all friends. You're the best.
Good times at the cabin.
BEES!!! Lots of fishing, hot chocolate - the essence of life.
Great thanks to my family.

Matthew Gannon

Steve Garafalo
Varsity Hockey
The Group, and Sausage Fests
The Cabin, and The Wrecker "Here's my ID", Fishing Hiking Mt. Monadnock
Thanks Mom and Dad.
Alycia Garrigan
Soccer*Softball
Gookin.July 4th SW. PBP-JS,
LM. No Stemmin.Sumr Fun at
TM's. AU4 "Rodney*6/5/92." Fish House"-AB Be good
Kendra,5 0.Brockton? SR LUV U
MOM, Lausey, Glad, AG, Chief

Matt Garriel
Thanks Dad, Mom, Sarah &
Family Special thanks to my
Friends We rode on the SPINE
OF GOD

Sarah Geisler
"Geis" "Saralee"
Love to: EK MP LT SM BS JV
MC and DR. ("Vehicle" "Si-
erra"!!) Thanks to my mentor:
Mr. Leite. And to Rob: I love
you — What is love? Thanks
Mom, Dad & Ju

Michael Gillette
GOOD LUCK '95
LOVE YOU MOM, DAD, AND
DEBBIE GOOD LUCK MARK
AND KARIN. KARA, YOU'RE
THE BEST LITTLE SISTER.
THANKS, LAUREN. MOM,
THANKS FOR BEING SO
UNDERSTANDING.

Nicole Elizabeth
Giroux
Thank You To All!
I Love You Mom, Dad, G, S, J!
To all of my great friends:
These years were wonderful!
Good Luck to everyone!

Jill Goguen
"JILLY JILL" 77
Great Friends: JS, MH, LC,
CC, KM, TF, MJ, JD Keep In
Touch Best Friends Jen
Remember "495Flash"
WAHTUKA Hampton Beach
Car Dancing KANAKA Love
You Mom, Dad, Mike, and
Keithy

Leah Goldman
MONADNOCK, TM POOL
PARTIES, CRYSTAL LAKE,
PARTIES AT TB'S, FISHING
W/DAVE? MH-ALADDIN,
SOX, PLAYGRND, LAKERS,
AREPO, "FAITHFULLY"
2005?! LOVE 2 FRIENDS AND
FAMILY. HAVE FUN!

Timothy
Gonsalves
"GONZO"
GREAT Times With GREZZO
and Friends we'll all Remem-
ber! "YOU THINK I HAD
MY EYES SHUT, I'VE HAD
THEM OPEN THE WHOLE
TIME!" -E.V.-

Anne Gorham
Soccer
Capt Drive-Byes Wabers
Stirfry JL'S Grace Questions?
Do U want me Good Luck
JWS Good Times W/TM, JL,
JM, JW, GM KANAKAS, HR
Thanks & Love to Mom, Dad,
Pete & Rich
**Peter Goulas**  
Road Trips: PG, BM to Quonset  
MG, JW, DP to Auburn and  
Maine Remember the Mustang & Lowell Friends: DP, JW, BM,  
MG Thanks to my Family

**Brad J. Gould**  
A.F.S. Australia  
Wrestling, Football #41; FRTSI!  
Friends: DF, RS, CG, KM, OBC  
No Goalies; Great Memories  
The Dungeon; I'm not mean  
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Kristin

**Alan Grant**

**Christine Grasso**  
"Grasso Lady"  
Remember - Wendy's drive-thru, Camping at the beach,  
soccer states, Amesbury Park  
TK- she's still not wearing them  
Thanx for the great advice Ma,  
Dad, Laura

**Jay Graves**  
Jim Bob Graves  
Thanx: Katie Mom Dad; Joe  
Eric Avo Bill Alan Dave Matt  
and the Chelmsford SXE Crew

**Kimberly Gregoire**

**Jason Guilmette**

**Colleen Hamel**  
CHEERING! "Can we go now?" Trips to the Beach  
with HE, IH, MP "Nordic Village"  
"Habibe" "Friends: U know who u are "BOB" I  
LOVE YOU! BF: BB, LA,  
RD, AA Thanks To My Family

**Andrea Hamwey**  
FH#12- D.S.W.A. SB#2 Love  
to JW's J, K, A, M, T, E, D Camp  
Paul KD-Meg's House EM-  
WOOSH Soccer Field Night  
"Kelly, Des, Kerry" Thanx  
Mom, Dad, Denise, Federico

**Lindsay E. Hanlon**  
To Mom- Thanks  
for giving me my leaf! THE  
GOLDEN GIRLS: KG, MO,  
AC+ LH! THE TG FAMILY:  
CM, MT, AB, EB, EP, JO,  
JF+JC+ AJ! Marion Blanche+  
Helen live forever!
**Jason Hanscom**

"HAMMER"
"Enforcer" Trainers Room '91-'95 LO's Psychologist; Friendly's nt Friends: LO, KB, LL, Good Luck SW Thanks Mom, Dad, friends CT AL

**Michael Haring**

Class of '95
Friends: RF, BS, BP, CH, LH
California Bound
Thanks Mom and Dad

**Robert Haring**

**Elizabeth Hart**

HELLO! REDSOX '94
GEORGIA '93 GA BOYS IN MA
BOB'S BILLY JOEL '93 GREEN
DAY '94 EASTER '94 PULL-OVERS SWITCH! FRIENDS: HE, AB, SK, AB, HP, LN*HJ*
THANKS TO MY FAMILY.

**Jenny Held**

Homes: 218 & NEFTY
I sing, I write, I dream...
Erika: V&L will dance forever!
I adore: MS, SD, JO, KP, AL, CH,
ML, CM, AB. Ani Ma’amin & Ani V’atah. Love to my family!

**Stephen Heron**

"SPLAT"
FRIENDS: GT forever and a day, HP, MC, AL. Thanks to Glenn, Heather and Megan for sticking by me! I love you all! Mom and Dad, I love you guys!

**David Higson**

**Michael Hirsch**

The Dancing Fool
That donut hurt! DECA-toga and the chair dance. Track? I need a car! SM’s acid disaster, Puff the Magic Dragon, + all that goo stuff. Thankx Mom Dad + Greg

**Jenny Ho**

**Sudwa Zhang**
Brian Hofacker

"HOFACKER
The Word Of The Week Remember the Good Times At the BP FF NJ SR with MB CM HM TO AP MP KM & Everyone else I forgot Good Luck Chris Marc & Hilary

Christine Hogan

"Hogie" "Chrissy"
I couldn't have made it without friends and family. Thanks, Mom, Dad, and Jen. Doug, you'll always be with me, I love and miss you. I'll make you proud.

Melissa Hogan

JAVELIN, '93 '94 '95
"OBSESSION" 495-FLASH FRIENDS: JD, LC, SE, JS, TF, JG, KM PUMPKIN WILC GOOD LUCK JW "TODAY'S DECISION IS TOMORROW'S REALITY" LOVE and THANKS, FAMILY

John Holladay

#13 FOOTBALL
REMEMBER GOOD TIMES LEARN FROM BAD BH'S RIDES TO SCHOOL "YORK" B. ROOM TALKS DW GOOD LUCK DC GREZZO RULES DEAD Shows Thanks MOM & MAC GOOD L. B.S.R.R WOLF BORO

Christopher Holt

"Holty" #20
JV Hoops, Charlie Chapman Backyard football at the "Lot" "There's only one place I'd rather be, French Lick"

Mark Hopler

"Hopie" Four down and four to go* Had fun in CyBL* Thanks to: MW, EW, SR AR, KK, CH, KD, MW, KL, TG, CD, DR, and CH* good times in the Omni*Thanks to my family.

Eric Horndahl

Class of '95
Friends: TC, BM, CH, CL, JK Southern Bound SEE YOUTH COUNTRY +FAM THANKS MOM AND DAD, KRISTEN, and Katie

Steven Howe

MISS "THE GROUP" REMEMBER CABIN '94', CAMPING, SAUSAGE FESTS, SPECIAL POWERS, THE CHOKING GUM. I'm not 18 but here's my I.D. CODE3? THANKS TO MY FAMILY AND M.M.

Lynn Hyatt

Kevin Jarry

"SURE"
Avo Jeknavorian
"WaWa"
TACO BELL RULES! CLAM
DIP! Friends: JV, ED, MG, JG, JB,
MT, SN, GK. Remember:
Boston, Camping, Quarries.
Thanks Mom, Dad, Armen, and
Ani.

Maral
Jeknavorian
Mo, Curly, Larry, Shemp, JG,
and TW. Go CCG'S! Cruis'n in
the BOAT! To family in NJ and
MA, Tamar, Ara, Mom, Dad.
"Everlasting memories are
made with family and friends."

Mark Jenkins
SQUAM "RES" FZR
FIREBIRDS "79" "86" "89"
P.F. 2(BERTHA) WHALER
ROBALO "51" "WHEN"
WATERFALL LOST KEYS "T"
MUSTANG CHOPPER LOVE
TO: TMD, FAMILY THANKS:
MOM & DALEY’S

Katie Jewett
It takes six months to learn to
crawl.
A year to walk. How long to
fly?
FRANCE ’94 JO-tea time!
Ricky! Thanks Mom, Dad, Tara.
I love you so much!

Michael Johnson
Mike F-Ball #15
Friends: BN, SB, RR, MG.
Best of luck to all. Soundgarden
94, RD! “Close your eyes, look
deep in your soul, step outside
yourself and let your mind go.”

Jamie Jordan
"ACE” "MOOCH” GNO
MissRon10 Summer’94 Friends:
Beach
BigHit Dance-All MASH Band Good
luck little Jo I miss you big
bro Mike-Go out with a bang
Thanks Mom and Buzz Luv
U-Oh we got lost Never
again.

Peter Kalpas
Jingle Jangle w/ c5
“Next house, GO, GO, GO!”
Ya, 29 Riverneck...it’s a
sandalwood!
Special Agent Kalpas
Frogmen-BEAT AB!
"Thad Be Schweet”

Evan Karp
THANKS MOM, DAD,
SHELBY!
FRIENDS MC, DD, TB, JM,
LM, JAM, AJ, MD, KC,
CT, AND WHOEVER ELSE.
Looney Tunes Rule! Evo &
Daveski. Miss you Poppy
and Uncle Murray.

Amy Karr
The Girl with Drive
Malcolm/Amydeus StuCot
TG VOICE or Ch Europe
92+94 “Strawberries”
RocknBowl RIBS Aug 30, 93
“We take risks, not to escape
life, but to prevent life
from escaping us.”

Kim Keller
“Captain” Swim on girls.
Thanks to friends-I’ll miss
you. TC-buddy. MC-best
friend-miss you.
Thanks MD, H, D, D, B.
Thanks Dr. Jay- I love you-
Thanks for everything. CYA!
Evan Kelly
ENOUGH WITH THE BEARD JOKES ALREADY!!!!!!!!

Darlene Kendall
Rude OK-Bye AW!
Feeln Betta AB? Whoops
Pullovers \ Toot K-surfin JB
*SHAWN* 11-25-92 Luv U Alws
mny mr mem Sebrk Smk RF 768
FS+rs "D" Love+Thanx
Mom+Dad GD LK Tina, Poosh.

Naif Khabazeh

Rafif Khabazeh

Charlene R.
Kiburis
Thanks Mom + Dad
- Love You Jay, Maggy, + Reny.
THANK YOU BRUCE FOR
THE LAST 4+ YEARS, YOU'LL
ALWAYS MEAN THE WORLD
TO ME. I LOVE YOU.

Sam Kicker
U.S.A.F. OR BUST THANKS
FOR EVERYTHING MOM/
DAD WRESTLING DAYS
ARE OVER! PALS: R.W.A.,
AK, AS, MB, JU AND ALL
THOSE OTHERS I DIDN'T
MENTION. YOU KNOW
WHO YOU ARE!

Melanie King
"Smel"
Jukebox problem, Gamma
Crampy Seatbelt story, Birds,
Bats Nail Nite, Flintstone
dress Drible's Drawings Best
of luck to my friends.

Katie Kivlan
Lynne, where are we from?
Chemlys-I think not Love to IL,
ED RM ED and the rest of you
JAKAL BA UH WL KM LA
MY BEST FRIEND Mom+Dad
I love you, John+Kevan you
too!

Emily Kluga
HOOPS #42
Thanks&Love JM, LL, SG,
MP, DR, BW MS, JH, KB&GA
TRUMPET POWER! Goober,
DP Vehicle, groove bus,
3tail... JAZZ! Mike + Emily,
Love Always Q.T.! I love you
Mom, Dad & Laura.

Stephanie Koch
What am I?
Salvation Army Disco
Dancing w/ L.T. & S.C. Freak
Cranberries w/ KO *BRIAN*
Good Luck friends Thanks
Mom & Dad - Love You
Wendy Koff
“Quality is a person's showcase — as in nature, we should strive for perfection.”
- Author unknown
I love you, Mom, Dad, & Jaime.

John Krzewick
Sterling Rock
I still think Tom is better, Lou.
No more one on one full court.
25 bucks and I'll do it. At Market Basket they...
Thank you Mom and Dad.

Danielle K.
Kulakowski
"WHICH ONE R U" Friends:
Y'all Know Who U Are Thanx 4 the Memries *What a Trip but
Its Only Just Begun *MEL my best Bud Good Luck DAD: I
love + miss U Thanks w/ Love:
Gram, Gramp, *SHEIL*, bigbro
RICKY.

Melissa J.
Kulakowski
"ACE" MISSION 101 Naun!!
red light Dancing-rain, Scrappa
UMee Flip Beach Bound Who
needs Men?! CNpulls an all
nighter! JJ's show in MD's
"DADDY" Love you D-
Nelly+Sheila.

John Langworthy
MATH LEAGUE, T.J. FORUM,
INTERNATIONAL RELA-
TIONS. HOW CAN COLLEGE
BE ANY WORSE THAN THIS?

David
LaRochelle
"ROACH"
Thanks Mom Dad and Family
Especially NANO. Thank
Friends: SY TD SB SD MG
For 4 years of good CLEAN
Fun! Keep in touch. "PORK
SODA!!"

Lisa A.
Lavarnway
Trainers room - 50 YARD
LINE-Bowling, cruisin'
Friendly's... BEACH!?
JM&EK- 3 tall... Good Luck:
SF, CT, JV, SW & JH - Friends
I'll miss you! Lots Love and
Thanks Mom, Dad &Karen.

Melinda Lawler
"SEXY"
Thanks to friends and family!
Always there: JENN,
TAMMY, KRIS Never forget
gym with Grover! Adventure
lies in the art room. Best
wishes for the future...

Joseph Lazarto
"TK-1"
1995, Year of the LION!
Tough seeds take root.
Apply yourself don't deny
yourself. Act like you know.
Love to my friends. Love to
Mum and Dad. PEACE!

Minh Le
"SPEEDY"
CLASS OF 1995
THANKS MOM AND DAD
THANKS ML, HVL, SL, SK,
JC, JS, MR. D, JL, MH. I HAD
A GREAT TIME AT CHS.
Steven Leal
Thanks to all my friends and family.
Friends: ML, LB, JI, HS, AB
"Aye Carumba"

Jill Lynn LeBlanc
It's FINALLY OVER!
HAD FUN IN BILLERICA
FRIENDS: DD, KD, TR, BP
AND The REST! GOOD LUCK
COLLEEN! THANKS AND I
LOVE YOU MOM, DAD, AND
FAMILY!

Tina Leduc
"Punky"
Friends: EF, SM, SH, DS, MB,
DH, RB, MG and more-love
and thanks! The Single Life-for
once! Trips with EF Love you
Rob-Prom'94* Thanks Mom
Dad Mr.T Good luck EF.

Temin Lee
To all my friends, you know
who you are: Look ahead to a
brighter and better future, and
best of luck and best wishes to
you all in whatever you choose
to succeed in.

Jason Leroux
"MAISON"
WHAT ARE YOU!
BEST FRIENDS: SM, BS, GOOD
LUCK, and THE SAME TO
EVERYONE ELSE LOVE YOU
MOM, DAD, LIZ&JIM FTS
MR.L.

Wesley Leroux

Kelly Elizabeth Lewis
"ALRIGHTY THEN!"
Class of '95: WE DID IT! Que
Pasa? No I DON'T Know
Kim! Friends: KC, TD, PG,
SR(2) THE LAKE ROCK
AND BOWL Thanks Mom,
Dad! Good Luck Kathleen!

Wendy Lewis
"WENDAL" CHEERIN
CAPT.7 "CAN WE GO
NOW?" THE JW'S PPC(2)
MISERY ISLAND WITH JW,
BR, KO, JB RIDING THE
HARLEY WITH AB "MIKE" 
THANKS MOM, DAD, JR,
TIMMY I LOVE YOU GUYS!

Thomas James Liakos
"T.J." Track Wood Wagon
Posse seen with JD, CH, JT,
JO, BS, ML Babe Ruth I love
you Mom, Dad, Matt, Mere I
couldn't have done it without
you FADE TO BLACK
Jocelyn Lindgren
I miss you Dixie, Daisy, Straw, Celest, Apple, Puzzle & Rocky.
Gymnastics CT'94 Kepp on Truckin!!! No Stemin Best
Friends Sheri & Tom Thank you
Mom, Shelly & Barbara.

Charles Lippman
"If metaphors were parachutes
I'd be living in a trailer park?"

Erin Littlefield
"If man does not keep pace with
his companions, perhaps it's
because he hears a different
drummer. Let him go to the
music he hears." Dad Mom
Todd Keri Roo I love you.

Jean Loiselle
Thanks to my family for every­
th ing! To: CC, MN, AH, Renae
and Kristen can you come out
and play? Never forget the
Mozarella triplets and Mamas!

Kristina
Lombardi
Here's where the story ends-
*August '91* my one week
attempt at track, happy screaming
in the car with KM during
summer trips to Concord Love
you Mom, Dad, and Eddie!

Brooke Longval
Track - MVC champs '91 &
'92 I want to make this boat
fly! Good luck to all my
friends. Thanks & love to
Mom and Dad
-PARADIGM-

Robert Luhrs
"Bob" "Luhrs Bus"
SOCCER VOLLEYBALL
Sardie! BE Lifelong: WK,
TD, Lis, ET, Kat, JT Europe:
92 and 94 Wisconsin CH Can
Can, Can You Play
LOUDER!? I either L or am
ILW SG HAPPY!

Jeanne Lurvey
LURVE-HURVE
love you ag jw mw jm tm
New Zealand-choc
sleepovers eatin' cookies
soccer capt. of kanakas "oh
bother" stirfry B.T. M&D
B&j.

Kristina
Lombardi
Here's where the story ends-
*August '91* my one week
attempt at track, happy screaming
in the car with KM during
summer trips to Concord Love
you Mom, Dad, and Eddie!

Andrea D.
Lydon
"Drea" '95
Diving, Drama and Friends:
JH JO 2xKP SDx3 SR SH JF
DR Ma&Pa "She who builds
the road chooses it's destina­
tion" Love to all GOOD
LUCK Coral *Puppy.
SPIRIT WEEK

The week before the Thanksgiving holiday is traditionally known as Spirit Week in Chelmsford High School. There is a friendly competition amongst the four classes to see which class has the most school spirit. Contests include the spirit wall, theme day, can drive, penny wars, and pep rally competitions. Spirit Week is also celebrated by the Homecoming Dance which featured music performed by the band Lift, and by the powder puff football game which pitted the senior girls against the junior girls. This year's Spirit Week succeeded in rallying school spirit and enthusiasm in support of the football team in their annual game against archrival Billerica.

Everybody smile!
Get down girls!
"Hey, would you like some ice with that coke?"
Jake Briggs entertains the crowd with an exciting rendition of "Today."
Go Lions!

Lauren O'Neil begins work on the senior wall.

Jasmine helps to organize the senior wall.

Anne Perriello leads the senior charge into the gym.

The Crow haunts the senior powder puff team.

The seniors celebrate after a crushing victory.

Spirit Week
Kaley MacDonald
I always knew that looking back on us crying would make me laugh. But I never thought looking back on us laughing would make me cry.

Melissa MacDonald
"MACA" FH #77
DSWA "KICK IT" N-M DUO
Oops! Curb? Pepsi?! SUP? LM
T(3) Friends: All the JW'S
Hoochies I'm hungry! 6 COPS
on 2 PPC(2) Thank you Mom,
Dad and Mike.

Scott MacKay
"I will not go where the paths may lead, but I will go where there is no path and leave a trail." Good Think'n. APS New Zealand My Hand! Thanks,
Mom, KT, JR & friends.

Brendan Mahon
"B" "GMB" "WIG" BUDS:"J"
KRIS SCOOTER "Z" CJ HP MC
BH LM ML JG MG BP JM Bro-
Bonding Irish Pride SXE Sour
cream & onion chips. Love You
Mom Dad Kerri

Jennifer A. Mahoney
"DAVEY"
NEWIES FOREVER LOVE: JM
LM JC HP KC BM KM SN LP
and the rest Kris: I'm not
leaving you Thank you mom,
Jack, heath, ev Laura-you live
like love!

Jennifer E. Mahoney
"CJ" Cheering
"Can we go now?" Love to
all my Buds! *JERRYS*
"Yeah, She's cute" Love you
Sam Billards Gee its dark in
here! Hey Mike Love to
mom, dad, and Rebecca

Chris Mainville
"What a long strange trip it has been" GREZZO BA
CL JB JH MF MC MCHALES
BASEMENT Fish+GAME
DEAD shows RFTBMTM
Westford Kids GREZZOfest
948.

Patricia Mainville

Paula Markarewicz

Gregory Mara
"Nothing is at
last sacred but the integrity
of our own mind" R.W.
Emerson Lift I Love You
Mom, Dad, Jen Elizabeth
Thank You
Delight in our youth...
Steve Mayol
“Captain Sulu”
XC&Track#1 “RUN HAPPY”—FL— I Love u LC, BEANERsee u around with #19. Thanks 2 all FRIENDS LBC or BBC next year. Love u MOM&DAD Goodluck Sis’ AND BRO

Lisa Marchand
There’s a time 4 everyone, if they only learn that the twisting kaleidoscope moves us all in turn Jess “Hi!”
This thing called love?-I like it!3/9/93 Dad / Mum / Bug-THE BEST

Jonathan Mast
“Mast”

Jon Maycock
“I WILL CLIMB THE HILL IN MY OWN WAY”
TRUE FRIENDS: JESSE, SHAUGHN R ERIK S, GAVRIEL, TORR, GREG C, TD, MB, EIN S. I LOVE YOU MOM AND DAD

Ellen McCabe
Track The JW’s:

Jon McCahon
NE”CAPT”91-93 MVP CHAMPS Mom You will be in my prayers 4Ever-Dad I Love You! PG, BP, RS, EW, JG, SA, BM Thank You For being there What’s the Password”“FAMOUS LAST WORDS”

Jessica McCormack

Brian McCray
Ohhh-Lery I leave my friend: ML to see my good friend: KO. Go jump in the trash barrel TC. I leave my sheriff job to Mike Costa and Chris Steiling.

Terrence McCrensky
CHS Hockey #4 Pink Flyod 94, RES., Burtha’s, 50 pounder, Robalo, #51, u2, Friends: MJ, RD, DM, JM, TB, RM, ER, BR, JC, SR,... Thanks Family, Good luck Becky

Michelle McCuller
Trips to Heaven WITH MP, RB, and the freaks. Yield to your dreams and you follow your destiny. Friends MP RB, DH, VW, and the freaks. Thanks Mom and Dad.
Julie McCusker
"McCuka" SB #30
Talk to me Lil' Mac "treefish"
Schnookums! 4 birds a horse
named Tobie a man named
Snowflake and a detour crisis!
Luv ya Mum,Dada+Good Luck
Adam

Christopher
McDonnel
Friends:MB,BH,TO,FD,EL,AB,RB
"NOW LET THE PARTY
BEGIN"!! Nashua Nights and
Red lights! Football#72
THANKS Mrs. S and T
Thanks Mom&Dad Gard Luck
MARK!

Lisa McEnaney
"Lil' Mac" FHS27
Thanx for the talks Caka fihn
PBP AJ Amy's house oops
sprain firs Choke *CFD* Love to
JAKAL. Friends you know who
T M huh Thanx + Luv
Mom,Dad,Jeff,+Stac

Erin McGary
"The Pullovers"
AB, DK, LH-Always on the go-
Remember Green Day in the
mosh pit AW, AB, MH L.L. Bean
with SB & AB SB, is mine ok? I
love you MH Thanks mom, dad
& Sean

Kevin McHale
Basketball
News Quiz School Champion
Good times in the dungeon with
DF,BG,CG,RS,JW
Flugi,C"8"R,CM
Hi Marny, No Goalies, frtn
Thanx Mom, Dad, Paula,
Sharon, Bri

Scott McIlvenna
"Scotty"
Friends:JM,BP,KG,MA,ME/ZPRM,
JR,GA,MB,5D,JD,JG
Coffee Break Shop! Cruisin'
the hallways. Shopping at
Market Basket Always
Smiling!

Scott McLachlan

Kait
McLaughlin
Swim Capt.Good luck Jerries!
Howe's Cabin, fishermen,
Mountain Dew, black llama,
Emmitt. Seen with the "Big
happy family."
Thanx Mom, Dad, Paul &
Shauna

Charles
McMurrer
FOOTBALL#28. FS
PARRIS ISLAND BOUND
USMC. WANNA LANCIT
LODGE #451. EAGLE.
THANX MOM,DAD, TRICIA
AND SEAN LOVE YA
GOOD LUCK TO BR,RP,RD.
THANKS J.

Steven McNally
GREZZOFEST'94
HEY FELLAS ITS BEEN
GREAT GSJ FRIENDS
RB,SB,BA,MC, JH,CM,TL,
NB&JH Thanks Mom,
Miranda and Charlene
**Ashmi Mehrotra**


**Warren Mellor**

"Warren Peace"
"ASFMIII""Warren Semble"
Football No More-Cross Country Is more PAINFUL! I LIKE IT! Looking4Wendys-Mud Swim-FRANCE It’s been a cool 3 years!!!!!

**Secret Meltzer**

"Sec"
FRIENDS: JL, SH, KC, DD, CL SH, Running from Levine Class of 95 is #1 Love you Mom, Dad, Jerry Love you Always CHRIS Lemieux

**Eric Merriam**

HB KB WM JM MW KS PO ’twas fun Good luck Kevin

**Matthew Metivier**

"Things may come to those who wait, but only the things left by those who hustle.”

**Patricia Metz**

Softball Hoops
Capt #13 Hangin w/ J.W’s Stir-Fryin at J.L’S Good Times with AG JL JM JW K A C E M Slpinat Wabes *CHRIS* TFIO Thanks Mom & Dad. Good Luck Karl+Ann

**Jennie Michael**

"Jennie Bear"
Lots of memories, Cotillion, winky room, a happy medium, telephone pole, camping, near car accidents and dish washer! Thanks mom, dad, and friends!!

**Ray Millette**

BLUE IROC-Z
Hanging out at the lake with ES, CD, CS,WSC ru is inat theWeirs staying at the Condo, TheDragonWagon Skiistructing with CD,WS, ED, BH. Thanks Mom Dad & Joe for all your help

**Laura Milley**

"LEMON"
COLOR GUARD, SKI CLUB FRIENDS: JM, MD, EK, KC, DB, CT, DL, KH, TR, KM, JM, ETC... GOOD LUCK JANET EK-1/94-7/94 THANKS AND LOVE MOM + DAD

**Tim Mills**

FOOTBALL #56 MILSIE AND FRIENDS: MD, AM, SB, DW, DF, LOVE YA AB. LATE NIGHTS AT MATTY D. THANKS MOM AND DAD! GO GET EM BIG BRO
Jill Moloney
LION TRACK PPC
GOOD LUCK GIRLS JW's) K T
EM DA BEACH NH SSP-KD
OBB W/KATE STIR-FRYIN AT
JL's STAYIN AT WABES
EM:R& J'93 CAMP PAUL
THAN KS MOM&DAD GOOD
LUCK BOP&MARK!

Kristopher Moody

Steven Moore
In rain they travelled by
candlelit guide A decade's
wanderer and his
childhood bride. Four righteous
in friendship, noble in spirit
A world long awaited, my love.

Bryan Moriarty
CONTROL FOR
SMILERS CAN'T BE BOUGHT
THE SOLAR GARLIC STARTS
TO ROT WAS IF FOR THIS MY
LIFE I SOUGHT? MAYBE SO
AMD MAYBE NOT

Kristin Morrissey
SARA IS THE LION
Black coffee Denny's
Non-Normalities Love that York
Bear-GD- Salvation Army
Hiking 101 Cruisin' with Hardy
in AZ Love you Dad, Carolyn,
 K, & E.

Jonathan Moy

Ryan Mullin
Football#29.GUTS Good
times. Good friends.Cabin
Sausage fests.ACK.Flirting..
MMShenaynay-3/2/77.
Mtn.Dew"MULL"
Bananas.KB-Grape Slush.
Fishing. Thanks. I love you,
MOM and DAD

Jennifer Mumby
#14*V-ball*Capt.
3tall...LL-another guy?!;EK—
nice biceps!DY: you're in for
a rude awakening!All righty
then Never compromise your
dreams! Love you &
thanks:Mom,Dad,Sue

Claire Murphy
"Ah, a bear in his natural
habitat, a studebaker." -Fozie
Bear

David Murray
The Group
Look out, TSUNAMI! 6
miles? Pink Floyd 94. All
Tim's Cars. Good gravy! GD
at the Garden.
Im,sm fishing. S.H. cabin
LB 33. Thanks Mom and Dad
Kelly Myers
FIELD HOCKEY #42
MISS YOU JW’s
J,K,M,D,E,T,L
PPC CAMP PAUL
*DES,KERRY, HAM* KAPPY’S
KD-HAMPTON HOOCHIE
CSF DE-FG MY LOVE
MOM,DAD,JOHN
BROOKE,GREG,
NOVACOS,COACH FED

Leslie Nahabedian
"Naha" Smile
Pork Fried Rice-CC BBG with
AW Dance with JD Green Day-
BH SB-"Sisters" Friday
Adventures ride in Vick and
Hgames I LOVE YOU Mom
and Dad

Daniel Nakamoto

Matthew Nangle
Concerts: SR, PK, MS, BR; #53 V
Ball. Pals: AM, JL, MW, 3 J’S,
Frank Rizzo. "Clowns to the
Left of Me, Jokers to the Right."
Always Remember: CRC,JJN,
RFB Thanks: Mom, Dad,
Gram(ps), GBB

Robert Neville

Carolyn Nicoli
V-BALL#22See YalSummer
MemoriesW The Girls
YKWA- +Liz "Ace" Got
Lost? T+T*B-Boys!
CollegeBound! Your In My
Dreams!!
Thax: Mom Dad Ally Nanas
God MrsS+T Thax:
Liz+TheGirls+All Others!

Samantha Noke
"SAM" MB Guys "Gee
its dark in here" Two for
one special "I can’t see you"
Good times in US History!
Buds: MT, CJ, RM, PG, MG,
JM, SD. Thanks Mom, dad,
WE, WG, TJ, GJ

Lauri Nowlan
FH#23 KICK IT CP
I never would have made it
w/o you Gug + Al Thanks
Mom + Dad I LOVE YOU
ALL SO MUCH! Chris
Christine + Paul- HERE’S TO
OUR FUTURE!!!!THREE
BAGS FULL!

Jennifer O’Brien
"I am immortal,
more or less." - Lestat
CM, LH, JF, EB, MT, EK, SR,
JW DR, BR, CR, + EH-218- I
need a ride home! CR+EH-
I’m gonna go into account-
ing! Buh-bye!

Kevin O’Connor
"OAK" DEAD94
GRETA TIMES with
GREZZO and
FRIENDS. DIP BEACH
WITH BA,
WKND@WOLFBORO.
GOOD LUCK IRISH. &BA
TG JR DC JH DW BG.
THANKS MOM & DAD
Kevin Offt

CHS teams rule!
CYBL Red #2 Down with blue
Tickets & money anyone?
Friends: SM, SR, JL and more!
Shaq & Penny Show; Go Magic
#1 Gotta have the 3G's
YCLBYCT!

Joshua O'Leary

"Shaggy"
TC in the trash can The Apple
Dumpling Gang, CH BS
Friends: DH, BS, JP, JT, TJ,
BM Thanks Mom, Dad and
Erinn

Lauren O'Neil

Jay-Think what I'm thinking!
Claire-KB Jules
thanks for everything! F-Ball & Wrestling mgr. S.P.
Your the greatest! Love & thanks to
Mom, Dad, and Keith "Mike"

Jasmine O'Reilly

"Unlock the door and Set Your
Mind free"-AB
partyseeking/MW KJ Obses-
sions over 80w/JC Dead
Serious-SC,LT, KM" SPAZZO"
Limited Funds-Good luck to
friends I love you Mum, Pup,
NRM

Kate O'Sullivan

What is she?
Moira - I can still hear your
laugh. Passers by: RSCP-TCMG
Good Luck Friends. Love and
Thanks Mom, Dad, Kerri and
Nancy R. There is no one I am
put out with or put out by.

Jennifer Otin

"JENNA" dive
"The past is but the begin-
ing of a beginning, and all
that is and has been is but the
twilight of the dawn."
- H.G. Wells
It is the tale, not he who tells it.

Tara Outridge

"ARAT"
Friends: BZ, SD, JD, JG, RB,
DB, SE, AF, MA, NC, RB,
MB, BH, KM, CM, MB - MC
Good times at: YG, HB, CL,
CH, MM Teen week "94"
Mental "DUN DAH"
THANKS MOM and DAD I
Love You!!

Angela Paolillo

...whatever
SS, LA, VG and Phantom boy
KAREN - O unemployment, M.T.
Award "What does that
mean anyway?" Flaming
idiot (so many), Thanks
Mommy & Gloria, Daddy &
Cathy

Chris Parke

Ham and Eggers
UMASS Lowell #26 my
backboard Period 2 Junior
Year Going to Wisconsin
instead of Cawleyfreebies
from Snak Shak Friends JO,
BS, JD, JT, ML, TJ, SB.

Bindu Patel

"M.D." "BINDLE"
AM-It been awesome, Minus
20, 4 Year stories, Cookies,
Sugar, "My Bear" "LVALW"
DA-bf-fun+mem! MS,KP,AA-
I'll miss u. M,D,Gthanks!
**Lindsay Pater**

"Racie" France '94
Newsies forever To JM, HP, MC
All my Best Friends & CC
I made to you a promise forever
and I intend to keep it...Always
All my Love Mom, Dad, Jen,
TMPD

---

**Karen Paterson**

"I was born in a crossfire hurricane" - Mick Embroidery
Man, That is a lie! LA, SS, *RO, JT, TA, RS, NUNO* ANGELA -
SGDC Unfortunate Memories
Thanks Mom and Dad!

---

**Jennifer Pattison**

"Therefore do not worry about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will
worry about itself." Matt. 6:34
*SEMP "94*" Love you Mom,
Dad, EM and Beck Thanks D, S,
Friends, and God

---

**Maureen Pedneau**

"Moster" Lesser
Hiking? OH YEAH RIGHT!
Popart Acts of Kindness Happy
medium STP. Talks with M and J
Love to Mom, Dad, family and
Friends. It's so hard to say
goodbye...

---

**Anne Perriello**

Animal #44
FH Capt. 93-94 DSWA Kick it
24-SB-H? Miss You JW's K, A ,
D, L, J, E, M, T Blue 44 - Camp
Paul - PPC — "T" WZ 6 COPS on
2 Good times with SB, AF Luv
Family—Thanks Coach Fed.

---

**Kathleen Petersen**

"Kater"
This world is not conclusion;
a sequel stands beyond,
invisible as music, but
positive as sound. Dave, I
LOVE YOU! Thanks Mom
and Dad. Good luck Chris.

---

**Monica Petri**

MM, RB, DH - Freaks- All of
our Trips to II Find your
wave and ride it. I'm learn-
ing to fly but I ain't got
wings. Coming down is the
hardest thing. Thanks MC -
Love-You-

---

**Jennifer Pattison**

"Therefore do not worry about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will
worry about itself." Matt. 6:34
*SEMP "94*" Love you Mom,
Dad, EM and Beck Thanks D, S,
Friends, and God

---

**Michael Phillips**

Some say "Mikey"
Remember OM, computer
crashes, Freecell, Spam,
Vikings, Silly walks, frisbee,
and bicycles. There is no
path to happiness. You must
make your own.

---

**Mai Pho**

"Remember how we used to
feel, those days would never
end." Lily-hammer, Si te
vas? Vehicle! Maybe we'll
meet again someday while
we dance around the planet.

---

**Benjamin Pong**

"BEN"
Friends: JM, GA, PG, SJ, RL
Mom, wish you were here
Thanks everyone - It was fun
here. See you all this sum-
mer!
Renae Potvin
Thanks Mom and Dad for everything you've done. To my friends: Kristen and Jean, Let's go out and Play! To TB, KB, TB, and DF: Thanks! To Brad: With Love! Good luck!

Benari Poultten
Class of '95
Thanks Mom, Dad, Nana, and G. Paul is dead! "On behalf of the group and ourselves, I hope we passed the audition.

Heather Price
"Jackie Boy"
NEWSIES FOREVER Love: MC, LP, SH, CM JM, RC, BM and all the rest my pool and Soundgarden Billiards and Stars Love to Mom, Dad, and Rich JC I will be here always HOPPY

Robert Raffaelo
"RIFF-RAFF"
#70 Quality Scrub. 85 Toyota Truck. Stay away from the Saabs, MG Cousin-in-Law. Thanks Mom and Dad.

Tammay Rager
"Jack" Tamella
Thank yo to everybody who believed in me. I see Ted. To all of my friends DD,KM,ML,Cb. I LOVE YOU Patrick.Love U Mr."T",Mom,Dad Good Luck Amy

James Raras, Jr.
"F.N. RARAS" BBB
BH-Buddies DADDY! Underdog 693 Downstairs @ CL's Grezzo-Friends Powerlines WKND@ Wolfboro Beach I Love You Karen 50 yd. Thanks Mom, Dad, Pips. Go get 'em Tori.

Shannon Ready
SOCCER #13
FRIENDS, MAINE - "THE WORM" 7 days beat that RM. Swimming with SW. TOE THE LINE! Steve (Thanks) WATCH OUT FOR ROCKS! Thanks Dad and Carol.

Lori Reible
"Dribble" (Chaps)
Shmee & Habbe Remember Period Book Aladdin PV Library Boys TCBY GATORS Vivarin WWR and UNO! Mark- I wanna be your monkey!! Love ya MOM, DAD, CHRISTRI and DAWN

Christopher Richards

Amy Richardson
"AMO" Soccer Capt. #14
What are we? -LSK- Camp Paul- No stemin' NFTTU Rogi! "Big dog" *TATTOO* GT w/ Grezzo "Remember yesterday, dream about tomorrow, but live today" C-Ya Kanacas!
Steven Rigazio
"BEAVA"
"SERVING NO PURPOSE"
DEAD CONCERT: MN, CC, KM
ZEUS OUTSIDE PASSED OUT -
20 degrees FRIENDS OF
SUMMER '94 THANKS MOM,
DAD, PJ, JANE, JUDE

David Rines
Mr. Fleming NewW State Title;
Down with A-b& Batt Metallica,
Green Day, Helmsage I like to
jump and eat Pixies My car -
oops! Tony Haverhilly Jorge
the fish Good luck! XDHX

Brad Robeck
"Robeck"
Maine was "offal" Hockey #3
U.S. Marines Thank you: Mom,
Amy, Nana, Papa, Renae

Benjamin Roberts
I put all my hope in tomorrow.
It's gonna be great! can tell,
but anyway I see a new day a
dawning. I like to sleep late, oh
well, but anyway - Blues
Traveler

Aaron Robinson
Hockey #30
Baseball #8 Falls: SC, SB, JA,
MC, AMx2, CP, DS, DN, (ML,
TL, JT, JD?) I shot the sheriff
Last call at Sam's? Love you
Mom, Dad, Dave!!!

Stephen Rogan
"ITCHY" #52 FB
"Believe me, nothing is
trivial." *THE CROW*
Woody's lil' bro at Aerosmith
8/20/94 Thanks Mom, Dad,
and Sisters Time to be an
ART FREAK!!!!!!

Sheri Rogers
"ROGI" Soccer #23
Camp with Corks Kanacs
"BIG DOG" NFITU Amo-
Broton A.G.? Keep driving
Jocy"Lost without you Noel *
Love to Mom, Gram and
Gramps My Brown eyes
sparkle for you!

Carrie Rollins
PEEVO, UNO Champ, String or
Strand?- HRC-Kanacs!
Jukebox Problem-Seatbelt Story
NO MORE Med Girl, Chester,
Cy! Chem help LT? God Bless to
all but mostly to family &
friends.

David Rondina
"ID" #1 Friends:
EM, CD, TY, SW, EK,
BW, KJ, MC, BB, JK "Choose
with your head, not with your
emotions" SJE Thanks and Love
to Mom, Dad, Erica, Ellen! Good
Luck to Missy!

Shaun Roubian
5.0 "Stang" will be mine with
stereo still pump in. Mortal K
Fatality to TM. Cozumel kid be
underwater. NIN HR Good
System! Love Ya, ZS, DHH, See
you on the ice SD, RD, TM
Miracle on 200 Richardson Road

On Saturday December 10, there was a "Miracle on 200 Richardson Road." Once again this year's winter dance was a huge success with over 750 students in attendance. Both cafeterias were packed with merry frolickers who escaped the slushy weather outside to dance the night away. The winter dance also marked the annual crowning of the King and Queen. This year's winners were Lauri Nowlan and Paul Branco. They were attended by the other members of their court, Theresa Daly and Mark Jenkins, Jaime Russo and Scott McKay, and Greg Mara and Erin Littlefield.

Hey, Ryan, what's up?

Marc and Lisa are out for a night of dinner and dancing.

Shawn and Zarah make such a cute couple
The King and Queen of the Winter Ball:
Lauri Nowlan and Paul Branco.

Tim and Stephanie waltzed the night away.

Brian, who did you escort to the dance, Stephanie or Jason?

"Dancing queen...see that girl only seventeen."

Smile for the camera.
A picture perfect pair

Matt and his date share a slow song.

Jay and Andrea dance the night away.

Aaah! Why are we wearing the same dress???
Tim and Abby groove to the music.

Kate and Brian enjoy the magic of the holiday season.

"Hey, keep your hands to yourself!"

Another happy couple takes the dance floor.

Winter Dance
Jaimie Russo
"The more faithfully you listen to the voice within, the better you will hear what's sounding outside." Best of luck to all. Love you Mom, Dad, Loren, Scott-Thanks.

Brent Rutter
"MANTEQUILLA"
V-ball #50 Fun with wallpaper and chunko Woody's advice Hoover's metaphores Thanks Mom, Dad, and Kris

Shawn Ruffelaert

Richard Sacchetti
"BATCH" I'm NICE Gold-Yes I'm capt., Hockey #22 Baseball 362 News Quiz Nothin' In The Dungeon with KM,DF,BG, CG8,JW21 It's not the cops Thanks Mom, Dad, LJJL, Tippy,M,W

Justin Safdie
Thank you class of 1995 for making my high school years four of the best spent years of my life. I will never forget my fond memories of CHS.

Leigh Sakowich
Summer of 94 Remember: Rides to HB! Friends: EM, MB, MH, MA, MG, AB Class of '95 Thanks Mom, Dad, and Erica!

Shelagh Santry
SHEA***Stu-Co*** "Only the good die young" BJ APK*AK*MC*SC*PAD*ABKA Thanks for everything Mattie! LOVE YOU! Thanks for going thru it w/me! Thanks Mom & Dad & Pete***

Jennifer Saunders

Kelley Scarmeas
Best of Luck to my friends esp. the square-Lisa,Meg, & Hayley -WKJ,M, EM-PO t'was fun-YB95(AM)-Hi, I'm an African plant SLTS To many-"in the end"-GD. *Thanks Mom,Dad, Vicki, and Kris. I love you and I'll miss you very much.*

William Schellbach
"SHINEBLOOM"
Hoops, "Just win baby" Track, Reaching the big 40 Tall tales in 3rd with friends Spooey come home! Love you Mom and Dad!
Zarah Schmid
"Z" SOCCER #10
Zippity-do-dah Toe the line!
Big Mama. What is that? SAAB!
MV summer 94' with Roubian-
PS and carrots. Love you Erika, Shawn and wooly I'll miss you!

Brian Scomis
FINALLY!
Well we made it boys: JL, RF,
BD, JW, JB. Moving on to bigger
and better things no CRE-
ATIONS Duebobs house BV
+PM Thanks Mom, Dad,
Matt+Kim

Kristin Seaman
"Supercop"
Im outta here! Jeannie & Renae
Wanna play? Mozerella Triplet
Kristy! Funworld- M&P, G&J
The wind beneath my wings
Mom Love you Dad, Good Luck
Sean!

Sachin Shah
Good luck to: VM, AS, MB, SB,
KC2, TL, SM2, MM, WM, MP2, BS,
LT, YY, SR, SW-Thanks Mom,
Dad, Shama, Amee-Will some-
body please tell me what my
religion is about? MASP '94-XC
RULES

Dyanne Shattuck
"DWYWANN" Friends
4Ever Ki Jennie Bear KC+LD-
Too MANY Memeories!Thanx to
EVERYONE Who Has Walked
Tripped+Carried Me Down
Life's Twisted Road! Mom
Dad&Sistersx3-I Love You!!

Collin Sheehan
"Deerslayer"
Hot Chocolate, Stars, CAF-
FEINE, FWAM, Bad luck
Streaks, OPP, Soma,
Pumpkins, Climbl, Slack!,
AB's Thanks to all my
friends& family I Love You
all. DREAM.

Gong Ke Shen
"Ping^2"
7/2yr, 24hof, AC, 4/2l,
(M+C)s xfs? Enjoy it while
you can. Smile, like always.
:) Thank you Grandpa &
Grandma, Mom & Dad! I
love you all.

Erik Siljander

Jessica Silva
Great Friends: TB MH LC SE
JG ML 495 Flash Delta Force-
SCPM "He's chasing the car!"
TB's C Parties Javelin?!
Kanacks car Dancing Jay?
Bill- never forget.

Michael Sime
"SIMON"
SOCCER #17, volleyball #14;
If You Don't Feed Harvey,
You're Paying the Piper!
Thanks to the Trainers and
Mom, Dad,& Dick. Love You,
Jessi! Go Jen!
Cory Simmons
Friends: RM CD WS JT ES ED
Remember the lump of clay in the Gondola at BIG SKY-Who's got a light! thanks Mrs. Joyce

Torr Skoog
"AND THE CHILDREN THAT YOU SPIT ON AS THEY TRY TO CHANGE THEIR WORLDS ARE IMMUNE TO YOUR CONSULTATIONS. THEY'RE QUITE AWARE OF WHAT THEY'RE GOING THROUGH..."

Jason Smith
"J-SMITH"
"When you’re sad I’m sad...." thanks to: JS2, AS, TW, JF, JD, KS. WOW! Fun in the Chester van. Thanks mom and dad. Good luck JACKSON, Ang, Ry-bud, & Shawn

Bhaskar Srivastava
"Omji"
"The stars are only as far as you imagine them to be.” Friends, though we part, the path we shared is eternal. I love you Mummi, Papa, Didi, Jija, Jhabu

David Stankard
Friends: BR, SR, DS, MH, LG Woody’s Advice England 94- Last call at Sam’s- “I Shot The Sheriff” Thanks-Mom, Dad, Peggy, Kathy, and Gram!

Will Stevenson
Friends: RM, CS, CD
Big Sky Montana in the Bowl The Lump in the Gondola Remember the week at CD's Thanks MOM, DAD, ERIC, Brett, Memi

John Stoessel
“STOESSEL” #44
PALS: AA, SB, NL, CF, MJ, MG, SC “Box on Wheels” football-SMASH I Love you Shannon! 5-23-93 Thanks Mom, Dad, Mr. T, Mr. J, GDSJ We all lived the pro-gram-”95"

Daniel Tello

Melissa Temple
“SMELLY MELLY” LEATHER OUTFIT, Hairy Tongues, B&J MINT CHOCOLATE COOKIE, ED CHEWED GUM, LOVE YOU ALL! FRIENDS: SN, ED, JF, LOVE YOU JOE THANKS MOM AND DAD

Jennifer Tevlin
B-friend Kristin Friends, JD, JL, JD, TC, CS, KC Kris fun at Cape, PowderPuff 94 Love you always Jay and family Thanks Mom and Dad for everything! Good Luck Mat!
Laurie Therrien

"CORKY" SOCCER #11
OF COURSE I LOVE MY FRIENDS!!! LOVE + THANKS TO MY FAMILY, JOEY+ MATT.
IN THE END, THE POOR SHOULD INHERIT THE EARTH. SEE YA, KANACAS!!! FPHOOO!!!

Jeffrey Thompson

"Foota"
Spooey the cat
JO, BS, JD, ML
Lost in Lawrence

Glenn Thoren

"Stretch"
Pool Hopping, Trespassing, & CPD Hampton, MB, SC ROOM
Friends; SH, TR, MT, SN, JM, EC, SD, BM, BR, EZ, AL, swim team & little bro Matt Love you Tanya. Thanks Mom & Dad

Gradon Tripp

XSTRAIGHT EDGEK
Thanks to the Chelmsford crew: MG, JG, AG, RF, DP, BB, EG and especially Jonny-Boy! Sleep well, Princess. Okay I love you Bye-Bye!

Georgia Tsilhis

"GIA"
SUMMER 94 SO, WHERE DID WE GO? FUN WORLD?
"GREEK POSSE" GOOD TIMES W / NT, PM, PD, DJ, GV, CN, KD, JL, DD, BZ, ETC. THANKS MOM, DAD, NIQUE, CHARLIE & JIMMY

Lillian Tsu


Mauricio Valencia

Thank you Mom
I love you for all your support + patience. COOL: RF, TW, MJ, SD, + MH MOMMY DEAREST GETS ALL MY LOVE!!

Jennie Vandenbuckle

Soccer-#21, Track
Cabin escapades, "guys I think I'm bleeding" JCS squirrel, 555005, AC, the group, Toe-the-line! Michael-in my heart always. Be good Kim! I love you Mom & Dad.

Jason Van Dinter

Music gives wings to the mind and flight to the imagination. We are the music-makers and we are the dreamers of dreams. Love you Mom, Dad, Jan, Ma, Pa

Joseph Varnum

Seniors
Mireille
Vartanian
Best of luck to everyone. I'll miss you all. Thanks Mom and Dad, I love you. I won't forget you Tanya, good luck in High School.

Jennifer Waber
"WABES" Cheering
JW'S your the best. KJ: France
Be good AB! Good Times w/
JL/MAG TM+MW- Never
forget U! No-No I love you
DEEM. 1/2 day
Bennie, Mom, Dad, Jeff you
mean the world to me.

Meghan Wallace
"Meggie" "Shmeg"
MY BUDS: KS, HB, LM, JM,
EM, JM, JC, AM and LR HB:
Meet you @ BK!! IHOP All The
Way! Love you Mom, Dad,
Tim, JOSH&JEN

Derek
Warshafsky
"D" Football #55
Wrestling CAPT. B-Room talks
with JH York The Hidden
Treasure P-with Grezzo Good
Luck Friends Thanks C, Rich,
Caito & Fletch Love you Mom,
Dad, Tim, Dan

Melanie Weir
COWS! I HATE SCHOOL!
Jasmine, isn't there anything to
do? Sophmore year sicknesses!
*TOM* 12-26-92! Friends: you
know who you are! JW's, Love
to Lois (mom), Dad, Bekki, and
Tom.

Jim Weishaupt
"FLUGI?"
I lived, I left, I
returned...Why?
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Dan
for the opportunity.
I Love You.

Sandra Wharton
"SKIPPY" #9 G.K.
Toe-the-Line 10-20-93 Track-
"Kitten" Putting me Disc
Crazy -Where are the birds?
SR-Want to go for a swim?
UMASS JW'S Love to
Colleen, Mom & Dad C-ya
Kanacas

Marny White
Little one FH#13
Kick it JW's sk3j3amedt
I like cookies AG-Yes I want
you EM-out to T Sleepin' @
JW's soccer field night Good
Luck Meri, Matt, Mike & Kev
Love you Mom and Dad

Mark
Whittenberger
"Berger"
Class of 1995
Holy War III BC and ND
Thanks Mr. D, Mr. B, Mom
and Dad The Golf team
Friends: MN, JT, SB, EH

Katelin
Whitworth
Old Orchard Beach 93-
SE&AC "SHERRILL-BF" SW
&MA-Dinner? American Pie
K? Good Luck Cara, Lauren,
Stephanie, KD, KG, KK, SC,
and Graham 10-10 Thanks
Mom and Dad I love you
Jim Wholey
DADDY! WHO THE DEAD SHOW GOOD LUCK TO EVERYONE! OBC! GOOD LUCK IRISH Oak, Kev Best of times behind, best of times ahead! Thanks Family

Janel Wilson
"You will do foolish things my child but do them with pride" Goodnight my handsome Prince. Good Luck to all! "Captain Straight Edge" Animaniacs Love you Ma, Pa, S&K

Jennifer Wilson
"Legs" - J.V.C.C. Good Luck- CR DY MK JR MJ JC Soccer / Track-String or Strand Seatbelt Story, HRC, JSSC...no more jukebox, med girl, ARM M! G.L.- Kara, R&J Thanks Mom and Dad

Kristina Windt

Stephen Wong
Soccer Capt. #4 MVC Champs! Andover-9/17-Dreams Buddies: MA, MS, MC, MB, & DS Pep, EZ! PP Champs! Free! Best of Luck Allison & Chris, Love you Mom & Dad! Thanks!

Bill Woodward
MB Orch 5years FB 78 D Line TKS 4 The Ride of my Life MC KF TM BD BM JS TG Theatrical Building 3 KJ AK #1 Coach F And Me V TKS for getting me on the right track

Meghan Worchester
"MUCK" #43 FH TRK6 Kick it DSWA The Girls: A3|3K3 M,D,E,T|JW's Thanks friends for everything Beach ME These Are The Days Good Luck AW Love and Thanks Mom,Dad, J,A and *Rob*

Alyssa Workman
RU Serious? PM OK-Bye DK! Um Milk BB with LN Stuck in the middle with AB *JON*9-10-93 I love you! Coot Whoops! SD at Burg, Love and Thanks Mom & Dad Good Luck Gina!

Steven Young
TIME TO PACK IT UP AND HEAD IT OUR! THE GOOD TIMES ARE WAITING FOR ME CAN'T FORGET FRIENDS DL CN TD LN SB THANKX MOM & DAD & KATIE & BETH FOR ALWAYS BEING THERE FOR ME

Diana Yu
"I finally figured out that the only reason to be alive is to enjoy it." RMB BJ, JM,CR, JW: We don't need the COT! HRC &PHTA; CU Jeanne, Thanks alot MOM & DAD- the future awaits
Brenna Zani

"Bizy"
Friends: TO SD JD SE AF MA GT Raw Talent and Vatos Locos Mental "Duh Dah" Teen Week '94 Fun times w/ LF MH ML GP RJ MG Thanks Mom Dad and Youth Group

Ethan Zimmer

Egon
Remember Black eyed Peas, Lefty Cat on mutants Porch, seatroll, Szechuan Chef, Camping by the river and 8th grade girls. Thanks Renae D,L&Z, and Tracy I.
JUNIORS
Adams, Constance
Agostino, Adrian
Allen, Joy T.
Anand, Ishan

Arsenault, George R.
Atwood, Clerissa T.
Badger, Jessica
Bahman, Joseph

Bailey, Kia
Balboni, Elisa D.
Barre, Matthew G.
Barrett, Scott

Bates, Brian C.
Bent, Audrey C.
Berube, Kerrin D.
Bettencourt, Alvin M.
Bevington, Christopher
Bevis, Maria Nicole
Bilodeau, Jason
Biondi, Kevin
Birke-Haueisen, Tov
Bishop, Kristen
Black, Erika
Bolina, Christine
Boroyan, John
Boudrow, Amy
Boyd, Jeffrey S.
Brink, Nicholas J.
Brooks, Seth W.
Brown, Heather R.
Bryant, Thomas
Brzezinski, Abigail
Buckley, John
Burke, Andrea G.
Burt, Alison R.
Byrnes, Daniel
Byron, Amy
Cahill, Scott M.
Caito, Michael A.
Campbell, Khara
Campbell, Scott
Cantara, Bryan
Carlon, Jeffrey
Caron, Jeffrey
Carr, Daniel
Carroll, Christine
Carter, Ryan
Castellot, Amity L.
Castellot, Genevieve
Cavallaro, Stephanie
Chen, Charlton
Cheung, Kali
Sella, Toni R.
Seneta, Christopher E.
Sevigny, Joseph
Sexauer, Matthew
Shamas, Rebecca L.
Shattuck, Christopher
Sheehan, Debra
Shepard, Dianna
Sheilds, Lauralee
Silva, Stephanie
Smith, William
Sousa, Timothy L.
Spaulding, James
Sponholz, Melissa
Steiling, Christopher
Stewart, Brian
Stone, Tasha
Stremenas, Nick
Sullivan, Brian
Sullivan, Emily
Sullivan, Meaghan K.
Swimm, Heather L.
Szczepkowski, Kimberly
Tarro, Adriana
Taylor, Franklin L.
Therrien, Brian
Thibault, Cynthia
Thompson, Marni
Torres, Yesenia
Totten, Julie B.
Tran, Amy E.
Tremblay, Brian
Tsandikos, Christina
Tschrintzis, Amy
Tucker, Stacia
Tura, Brian
VanBuren, Jennifer
Varmazis, Dimitri
Vasquez, Jose A.
Walsh, Graham
Weaver, Tricia
Weinbeck, Jennifer
Weldon, Julie A.
White, Melissa
Whitman, Geoffrey
Widfeldt, Nathan C.
Willis, Jennifer
Wirth, Jennifer
Wooster, Justin W.
Wright, Rebekah
Yetsko, Meredith
Yu, Phillip
Zabiercz, Andrew
Zawodny, Jason
MAKE-UPS
Bissett, Alexandra M.
MAKE-UPS
Gehr, Tina
Labonte, Michael
Le, Bao
Rider, Michael W.
SOPHOMORES
Tumminello, Melissa C.
Turay, Heather
Turco, Jennifer M.
Turco, Matthew
Turner, Deborah L.
Tymula, Matthew
Urban, Peter S.
Valencia, Viridiana
Vileneuve, John
Walsh, Ein
Ward, Whitney
Watts, April N.
Welch, Douglas B.
White, Meredith
Whiting, Nathaniel A.
Wholey, Mark P.
Wientzen, Danielle
Wilkinson, Sarah E.
Wilson, Christie M.
Wilson, Sarah M.
Wong, Allison M.
Woodbury, Stephen P.
Woods, Willard G.
Woolard, Tricia
Wright, Sarah D.
Wu, Christopher
Xu, Yua
Bilodeau, Brandon
Brown, Angelyn
Bruce, Jeff
Eline, Andrew
Exarchos, Paul
Fernando, Vincent
Gontarz, William
Gillette, Mark
Horndahl, Kristen
Isaak-Ross, Anna
Juhola, Ben
Leonard, John
Maggio, Jennifer
Mahoney, Kate
Marenghi, Carla
Mahoney, Gareth
Masurkar, Arjun
Moy, Elizabeth
McCabe, Andy
McLaughlin, Amanda
Nardone, Chris
Nelson, Matthew
Olsens, Erik
Ouellette, Chantelle
Pascucci, David
Pollard, Shannon
Quinlan, Brandie
FRESHMEN
ACADEMICS
MAIN OFFICE

Vicki DeMita
Secretary to the Principal

Principal Herbert Levine

Katherine Boudrow
Secretary/Receptionist

Picture not available

Dee Sullivan
Data Processing

Dolores McAdam
Registrar
Dean Stephen Meidell  
Carol Raras  
Stella McCormick  
Donna Hibbard

Dean Allen Thomas  
Picture not available  
Margaret Beauchemin

ESP

ESP
Mathematics is an area of study where interaction between teacher and student is essential. Without the patience and understanding that these teachers give to their students, the growth of higher mathematical knowledge cannot occur. Mathematics is a very important part of our curriculum, and our math teachers have helped many students reach their full potential in this area.

Richard Bernier
Linda Geohegan

Robert Bradman
Jack Lang

Joseph Ford
Jack Mahoney
“Mr. Pasquale is an incredible, dynamic teacher whose math class I’ve enjoyed more than any other. He creates a relaxed classroom environment where learning can flourish.”

Michael Phillips ‘95

“Besides being an excellent teacher, Mr. Olson cares about his students...It’s clear that he has put a great deal of dedication, time, and energy into Chelmsford High School and its students. We are very lucky to have such a great teacher on our staff.”

Gong Ke Shen ‘95
ENGLISH

English is a part of everyday life, and we are fortunate to have a superb group of teachers who have dedicated their time to improving our knowledge in this area. As teachers, they open up a whole new world to their students through literature, and help students better express themselves in writing. Their job is a difficult one, and they deserve much recognition for the hard work they do.

Mary Donovan

Joanne Byrnes  Edward Carpenter  Jeffrey Doherty

Fred Donovan  Risa Dubin  Elizabeth Foster  Barry Hazzard
“Mrs. Marcotte is a great teacher and an awesome person. She cares about her students.”

Lisa Lavarnway ’95

“Mr. Doherty would explain things, like a story for instance, giving me a whole new level to think on.”

Lisa Azzalina ’95

“Ms. Dubin is there when you need someone to talk to.”

Kim Keller ’95
SOCIAL STUDIES

Social Studies teachers help students to understand where the world has been, where it is now, and where it is going. Knowledge of history, political science, and the other social sciences is necessary for the next generation to succeed.

"Mr. Battle is a great teacher, but he also succeeds in adding a little bit more to the classroom with his witty comments and interactive teaching techniques."

Ashmi Mehrotra '95

Donald Benson

Bernard Battle

Susan Christman

William Christman

Denise Coffey

Robert Lemire

John MacLaughlan

Robert McDermott

Richard O'Donnell

James Poor

Stephen Thompson

Gail Tsaffaras
Science teachers are a special breed. Their subject area lends itself to confusion and often students give in to it. Without their faith in the abilities of their students, many would not succeed. Our science teachers are some of the most helpful teachers we have.

“Mr. Tate pushes his students to expand beyond their so-called "intellectual horizons."

Jenn Mumby '95
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Foreign language is becoming essential to succeed in many areas of life. The knowledge of one or more languages can be used for a lifetime. Our foreign language teachers work with patience and kindness to expand our minds to the other cultures in the world.

“Mrs. Davis is always willing to help with any problem, and she really cares about teaching her students well.”

Rachel Cerullo ‘95

Cynthia Tonrey

Italo Agostino  Ella Brown  Sharyn Davis  Melody Michopoulos  Carol Mucica
Michlyn Queenan  Edward Rubin  Yiota Simoglou  Anthony Siragusa  Cheryl Zieba
The arts bring out the creativity and talent of many Chelmsford High School students. Our music and art teachers are mentors, as well as friends. They successfully motivate students to achieve their full potential, and give us the tools to build self-esteem and the ability to go on to bigger and better endeavors in the areas of art and music.

"Mr. Rondina has been more than a teacher...he's a friend, truly understanding, talented and sincere."

Jenny Held '95

"Mr. Hoover inspires the creative mind."

Alan Cairns '95

"Mr. Rondina is our friend as well as our teacher. He's as caring and concerned as a parent, has enriched hundreds, maybe thousands of young lives immeasurably by opening the world of music to us, and not only shows us many opportunities we never thought we had, but also guides us along the way. He's a great guy!"

Jen O'Brien '95
Special education and reading teachers are special in their own way. Full of patience and sincerity, they have great concern for their students. They help in every way they can, and always succeed.

"Mrs. Monahan exemplifies what a teacher should be. Her dedication to the special needs children surpasses any commitment to the students of any other teacher. She is and should be a role model to anyone.

Pam DiGrezio

Theresa Gacomo  Susan Gauthier  Mary Hocknell  Deborah Joyce  Patti Lowell
Cynthia Magarian  Joan Monahan  Sylvia Pappadouslos  Aline Shimer  Carol Strout
The practical arts are skills for real life. Without these teachers, our students would be ill-prepared for the real world. The importance of these teachers is displayed through what students come out of their courses knowing: life skills and skills for business.

“Mrs. Swierzbins is always encouraging.”
Jennifer Pattison '95

“Mr. Kirouac is the best teacher in the school!”
Tim Daly '95
HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Our Physical Education and Health teachers, along with our school nurses, have very difficult jobs. They have the pleasure, though, of getting a chance to work with every student at Chelmsford High. They have years of experience and training which they can use to educate us about our own physical well-being. They have always shown a real concern for our education in this area. They deserve much appreciation for the great job they do!

Joyce Bickel
Lillian Cleary, L.P.N.
Maureen Perry R.N.
Jack Fletcher
Francis Rysz
Bruce Marshall
Nancy Williams
Our guidance counselors work the hardest of any employee at CHS. Their job entails scheduling every student's high school career, and then helping them with college applications. They often work long hours at this task. We appreciate them very much.

The library staff had made the IMC one of our greatest assets.
SMILE!

Mr. Bradman is always there to help.

What a happy pair!

You can bet Jodie won't ever give another wrong answer!

See, Mr. Sorenson, if you square this and then multiply by 2...

Music makes Mr. Rondina happy!

"Trick or Treat!"

This cheerful custodian and his colleagues deserve our thanks.

The future of our football team is so bright, Mr. Levine's gotta wear shades.
CLASS OF 1995 ADVISORS

Over the past two years, the Class of 1995 has been lucky to have Mrs. Beverly McCoy as one of our two class advisors. Mrs. McCoy became our advisor in September of 1993, and since then she has been an extraordinary asset to our class. Over the past two years, we have come to appreciate her perseverance, dedication, and intelligent sense of humor. She has spent many hours in class rep and officer meetings, and has given up many weekends and weeknights to chaperone dances and to help fundraise. The class of 1995 owes a debt of gratitude to Mrs. McCoy for devoting so much of her time and effort to helping our class as advisor.

Mrs. Cheryl Mamalis has been our class advisor for all four years. She showed great spirit in the first year as she took on the immense responsibility of being the advisor for the Class of 1995. She knew that being advisor was a huge commitment that would mean giving advice, coordinating dances, events, and fund-raisers, and dealing with the many problems that would arise. Since our freshman year, Mrs. Mamalis has spent almost every weekend performing some task for the class. Through her dedication, Mrs. Mamalis has earned the respect and admiration of all who work around her.

For these reasons and many more, the Class of 1995 thanks Mrs. Cheryl Mamalis and Mrs. Beverly McCoy for being our class advisors.

Gregory Mara

Thank You Mrs. McCoy 
and Mrs. Mamalis!
This fall, Mr. Thomas began the school year in his new position as dean of Hawthorne House. Many students already know him from his many years as History teacher and department head, and as a swimming coach.

While in high school, he ran track, and played football and basketball. He was elected to the “Silver M” Society, which recognized him for citizenship and leadership qualities. He was also voted “Best All Around” for his class of 1963 at Middleboro High School.

Students know that Mr. Thomas’ door is always open. They trust him and feel comfortable talking to him about whatever is on their mind. He is a firm but kind leader in our school. Student comments on his influence have been positive:

“I just love him! He is funny, understanding, and smart.”
-Katie Jewett

“His dedication and loyalty to the school are exemplary. A chapter of his life ended when he gave up his teaching position and head swim coach position to become dean.”
-Peter Kalpas

“He honestly cares about CHS and its students. He is always there to help.”
-Stephen Heron
Mr. Meidell and Mrs. Silva are buds.

Do you have a pass?

Though Mr. Meidell stepped into a new position as dean of Whittier House this fall, he was already well known by many students as an English teacher, department head, friend, and even a neighbor to some.

He has been involved in Language Arts since high school, writing for his Malden High School newspaper The Blue and Gold, and acting in his high school’s production of “The Mouse That Roared”.

Mr. Meidell and the crew: Matt, Mr. Tate, Julie, and Jen.

Mr. Meidell has already done an excellent job of getting to know students and helping them with all kinds of problems. He’s always around, in the halls or in his office, and he always has a smile on his face. His gentle and calming influence can be felt throughout the school. Many students have expressed their thoughts on how Dean Meidell has affected them:

“Mr. Meidell is a hard worker who cares about his job and is a very pleasant and caring person”

- Erin Littlefield

“During his first year as dean Mr. Meidell has made an extraordinary effort to get to know everyone and really tried to make a difference in this school. He has worked hard over the years as English Department Head and finally as Dean”

- Ryan Mullin

“He has done a great job in transitioning from teacher to dean and has always participated with our class”

- Michael Sime
SAY CHEESE!

Mr. Tate is about to shatter that beaker.

Mr. Tate--the incredible shrinking man

Surprise!

Mrs. McCoy and Tracey--the two sweetest ladies on earth!

No, hockey was not played at the Olympic games in Ancient Greece!

These lovely ladies hope for a full dance card!

Off with your head!

Hola!
After 46 years as enemies, Israel and Jordan made peace and all but ended the threat of another war between the Jewish state and its Arab neighbor. With President Bill Clinton presiding at the White House Mideast Peace ceremony, Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and King Hussein of Jordan met in public for the first time, shook hands, and signed "The Washington Declaration" that announced: "the long conflict between the two states is now coming to an end. In this spirit the state of beligerency between Israel and Jordan has been terminated."

Rwanda...Floods in the Southeast...O.J....1994 was an exciting year in all aspects. From entertainment to politics to foreign affairs, history changing events were taking place. Here's a refresher in case you missed the news the first time around.

**Nelson Mandela** was elected to govern the violent country of South Africa. The 76-year-old leader won in the country's first all-race election that ended the white minority rule and made Mandela the first black South African leader. He won the 1993 Nobel Peace Prize and has been applauded for leading his country through a peaceful revolution many had thought was impossible. Faced with criticism that he was slow to accomplish his goals, Mandela said people must be realistic. He said lack of trained workers and proper communications make rapid development impossible.

**Nine Inch Nails** hit the charts with *The Downward Spiral*, a mixed-bag of rivet-gun rhythms. As one critic said, "Within this torture chamber of *The Downward Spiral* is an amazing artist, maker of some of the most sophisticated machine music ever made. Trent Reznor has turned synthesizers into a symphonic swirl and given his drum machines a personality."

**Haiti**, a country of poverty and discontent, elected President Jean-Bertrand Aristide in late 1990. Less than a year later, he was arrested and expelled by the military. A negotiating team led by former President Jimmy Carter struck a deal with coup leader Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras that allowed U.S. troops to occupy the island and Mr. Aristide to return to power.

It was called the trial of the century - the trial of **O.J. Simpson**. He was accused of brutally murdering his ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and her friend, Ronald Goldman. There was so much interest in the case that even the preliminary hearing was televised nationally. Simpson put together an expensive "dream team" of lawyers, lead by Robert Shapiro. On the prosecution side, prosecutor Marcia Clark represented the district attorney's office.
At 31, Jerry Rice broke the National Football League record for career touchdowns. And then, the ten-year receiver for the San Francisco 49ers became the league's all-time touchdown scoring leader. His two touchdown receptions and 23-yard scoring run in the season-opening 44-14 victory against the L.A. Raiders increased his career total to 127. That was one more than Jim Brown had when he retired in 1965 after 9 seasons with the Cleveland Browns.

President Bill Clinton entered 1995 with hope for a better year. Although he won a significant battle with the Crime Bill, he lost the Health Care proposal that he battled for all year. The 48-year-old Democrat, who struggled to win an uphill battle against incumbent President George Bush in 1992, said that the passage of the Health Care Bill was his most important mission as president.

National health care legislation, President Clinton's grandest legislative goal of the year, failed to come to a vote in Congress in the final months of the year. The legislation would have guaranteed medical care to all Americans. It staggered under the weight of attacks from Republicans and insurance interests for many months. President Clinton and other Democrats immediately said that they would try to bring health care legislation back to life next year.

President Clinton signed a $30 billion Crime Bill. The huge law bans the manufacture, sale, and possession of 19 specific types of assault-style weapons. It also allows the death penalty for 60 additional federal crimes, including drive-by-shooting, and carjacking deaths. As for the money, the law authorizes billions of dollars over six years to build prisons and hire more police. Attorney General Janet Reno said that twenty-thousand new police officers should be on the streets by 1996.

Newt Gingrich, a conservative congressman from Georgia, was elected as the Speaker of the House of Representatives. As the leader of the new Republican-controlled Congress, Gingrich set forth his "Contract With America" that included welfare reform, middle-class tax cuts, Congressional term limits, and legal reform.

More than a million refugees were forced to flee to Zaire and other neighboring countries after the victory of the mainly Tutsi Rwandan Patriotic Front, although a peace accord was signed in 1993 between the Tutsis and the Huitus. Disease killed thousands in refugee camps, but according to the UN, massacres left more than 500,000 dead.
Although a referendum for independence from Yugoslavia was passed in 1992, war and desperation continued to be a part of life in Bosnia-Herzegovina. Ethnic Serbs' opposition sparked fierce fighting. Serbs massacred thousands of Bosnians, mostly civilians. A year later, in 1993 Bosnian Serbs, Muslims, and Croats agreed in principle to partition the country into autonomous ethnic regions. But as 1994 drew to a close, the fighting continued, and negotiations on a peace plan made slow progress.

The latest album by the Chicago-based group called Smashing Pumpkins was panned by the critics. But that didn't stop Siamese Dream from climbing to the Top 10 and spending months on the top-selling charts.

Forest fires swept across more than a dozen western states. An eight-year drought brought the United States its worst forest fires since the 1920s, blackening some 3 million acres. Fourteen firefighters were killed in a blaze in Colorado.

Tropical Storm Albert hit the South, and the Georgia floods made history. The storm unloaded more than 20 inches of rain and caused flooding that killed 31 people. Forty-nine counties were declared federal disaster areas and about 46,000 people were driven from their homes. In Albany, 30,000 people were evacuated and 9,200 houses and apartments were damaged or destroyed.

Heather Whitestone is deaf and she achieved her goal of becoming Miss America. The 21-year-old native of Birmingham, Ala., who became deaf at the age of 18 months after a reaction to a diphtheria shot, has 5 percent hearing in her left ear. The junior at Jacksonville State University reads lips, uses a hearing aid and knows sign language. But her disability didn't impair her ballet performance at the Miss America Pageant—even though she could only feel the vibration.
Russian leader Boris Yeltsin visited Washington, D.C., in the fall of 1994 to meet with President Clinton. Yeltsin’s government has become more centrist in an effort to survive the difficulties of economic reform and is more acceptable to the majority of Russians. But the 63-year-old Russian president is not without his detractors. Opposition groups ranging from ultranationalists to Communist hope to force Yeltsin, whose term ends in July 1996, to hold early presidential elections. "There will always be political struggle in Russia," says one observer.

The 1994 World Cup soccer competition was played in the United States. The U.S. team made it to the second round for the first time in 30 years, beating favored team Colombia 2-1. Brazil advanced to the finals and in the final game, it was Brazil vs. Italy. An estimated 2 billion people worldwide watched Brazil battle Italy to a 0-0 tie for 120 minutes at the final game played in the Rose Bowl Stadium. Brazil eventually won 3-2 in a shootout.

The baseball season ended early in 1994. The players went on strike in August and a month later the owners voted to cancel the remainder of the regular season, including the play-offs and the World Series. It was the eighth strike in 23 seasons. The dispute centered on the owners’ demand to create cost controls through a salary cap. The players rejected these demands and went on strike. It was the first time since 1904 that the World Series, which had survived world wars and earthquakes since its inception in 1903, was not played. President Clinton showed great interest in the dispute and attempted to assist them in reconciliation, but this attempt at negotiation also failed.

The torch was passed in the summer of 1994. After hearing about the legendary rock festival from their parents for years, a new generation seized the opportunity to create their own Woodstock. And Woodstock '94 was born. Several hundred thousand people arrived at Saugerties, N.Y. for Woodstock '94. From folk music to heavy metal, the weekend concert was filled with music almost 24-hours a day.

Andre Agassi was the people’s choice at the U.S. Open Tennis Championship in New York. It was an easy win against Michael Stich of Germany. The 24-year-old Agassi became the first unseeded player to win the crown since Fred Stolle in 1966 and only the third in the 144-year history of the tournament. It was Agassi’s first U.S. Open title.
ACTIVITIES
ADVISOR: EDWARD RUBIN, President: Diana Yu, Vice President: Carrie Rollins, Secretary: Ashmi Mehrotra, Treasurer: Lillian Tsu.

"Sudwa really loves American food!"

"We love America!"

The AFS bunch.

"Bacon anyone?"
Simon asks, "Does anyone have any ideas?"

What's so funny, Melissa?

Brainstorming!
Another great saxophone player in the making.

What are you guys smiling about?

Emily plays another great fanfare.

I'll give you a headache!
Wendy falls asleep while playing the piccolo.

George, the little drummer boy.

Rob screams, "Sarah, watch where you put your trombone slide!"

The marching band seniors take a breather.

Mr. Keroack directs the band.
Art Club

ADVISOR: WILLIAM BERRY, President: Lori Reible, Vice President: Christi Reible, Secretary: Andy Moon, Treasurer: Betty Hejinian, Advertising consultant: Mireille Vartanian, Members: Rachel Cerullo, Erika Darling, Danielle Ferry, Herpreet Gandhi, Christine Hogan, Jessica Hosman, Melanie King, Melinda Lawler, Bao Le, Kris Moody, Nicole Polychrones, Collin Sheehan, Helen Tucker, Debbie Turner, Danielle Wientzen, Kristina Windt, Sudwa Zhang.

Don't worry Mom's got Tide!

Where's Patrick Swayze?

Christine adds just the right touch.

Betty works on her masterpiece.
Computer Team

ADVISER: RICHARD OLSON
CO-CAPTAINS: Michael Phillips, Gong Ke Shen
Peter Baldwin, Simone Beaubien, Jeff Davison, John Langworthy, Temin
Lee, Gaurav Nath, Kevin Offt, Shawn Ruyffelaert, Justin Safdie, Sachin
Shah, Stevie Wong, Arjun Masurkar, Maureen Long, Will Woods

Simone is trying to hide something.

Justin is really excited about Computer Team.

Co-Captain Mike Phillips has a unique angle on computer technique.

Co-Captain Gong Ke takes a break for a picture.
Matt keeps blowing out those melodious notes.

Meghan, keep your eyes on the music sheets!

Mr. Hanson is just about to explode!

Bhaskar leads the members of the orchestra.

The concert master and assistant concert master lead the rest of the group.

Elaine, Dorothy, and Lilia- three of the symphony’s finest.

Erica Meidell concentrates on the violin.

Sarah, feeling a little drowsy?
Rhine Valley Concert Tour

The Chelmsford High School Symphony Orchestra and Concert Band explored new lands on the 1994 Rhine Valley Concert Tour. These groups flew overseas to visit and to perform in Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and France. The trip was an extraordinary experience, both culturally and musically. The students visited the charming city of Lucerne, where they saw a medieval fortress, and the city of Freiburg, where they climbed a magnificent gothic cathedral. The scenery included the majestic Alps and the placid Rhine River. The students also had the opportunity to meet many European students and to tour a Swiss school. Another attraction, of course, was the food. Whether it was Black Forest cake, French crepes, or Swiss chocolates, good food abounded.

Performing in Europe was a pleasure for the students, who experienced Europe's musical history and received a warm welcome. The Orchestra and the Band look forward to more international tours.
"When Mr. Hanson asked me about taking the Band and the Orchestra to Europe for ten days, my first reaction was, "Are you crazy?" After he assured me that previous experiences had passed without incident, I began to seriously consider the adventure. I’m very glad I did. The trip with sixty-five students was a tremendous success - musically, culturally, and aesthetically.

Mr. Hanson, myself, the chaperones, and the members of the audiences were very pleased with the level of sophistication and precision the Chelmsford High musicians have attained. Trips like this have many rewards. I sincerely hope that students from Chelmsford may be able to participate in them for years to come."

Mr. Marc Keroack

"The 1994 European Concert Tour will remain a cherished memory for decades. Members of the Chelmsford High School Band and Orchestra represented their school, family, and country with grace, respect, and dignity.

Our concerts were performed with pride and excellent musicianship. As I viewed the exchange of conversations, smiles, and addresses with our new European friends, I felt our ‘Concert Tour’ was a success. I hope you keep this trip in your memory forever. Thank you for sharing this wonderful time!"

Mr. Richard Hanson

Rhine Valley Concert Tour
"We finally managed to wrap a gift."

Amy, always the serious one.

Shelagh and Lisa in the midst of wrapping.

Amy Karr's faithful fan club.
Our future's finest ambassadors.

ADVISORS: DENNIS SAVOSIK & ROBERT KIROUAC
Vicki Groves, Matt Nangle, Linda Chen

"Mr. Kirouac, why are there only three people in this club?"
DECA

ADVISORS: BEVERLY CONWAY, ROBERT KIROUACK
PRESIDENT: Sandra Wharton
VICE-PRESIDENT: Jasmine O'Reilly, Stephanie Cadogan
SECRETARY: Maggy Ayapan
TREASURER: Andrea Hamwey, Anne Gorham, Mike Hirsch
CHAPTER REPORTER: Matthew Metivier
SCHOOL STORE MANAGER: Kerrin Berube


Dave Stankard shows off his trophy with great pride.

Jill and Maggy, put on that smile for another competition!

Jess and Liz - two of DECA's finest.

Matt thinks,"no one really knows that I have to go to the bathroom."
“Hey, I won!”

The DECA officers salute “Bev”.

Show off those pearly whites!

Beverly Conway - the ultimate DECA advisor!

The senior DECA girls smile at the sight of any camera.
OUTING
CLUB

ADVISOR: MARILYN STEELE

The great outdoors!

Leaders of the Pack.

Peek-a-boo!

Kristen, Carolyn, and Tamar keeping warm.
Wow Jen, you’ve made yourself up to be Andrea!

"I hope this works!"

Ah, the life of the director.

Jason reviews his lines.

Josh could be the next John Travolta.
You know the story... cute little boy and girl meet wicked witch in an edible house in the woods; witch locks up boy, girl kicks witch into oven.

It's got it all: abusive step-parents, cruel and unusual parents, and other prevalent issues of society. And this years CHS Theater Guild production of "Hansel and Gretel" had even more: a playboy bunny, and Alec Baldwin-esque "I am a handsome actor" fox creature that was always there to save the day, and a witch with a major attitude and a great sense of rhythm... not to mention killer stockings. Stereotypes were broken. Little Gretel was still blond and cute but possessed an earnest passion for the environment and a keen awareness of politics. The witch's sidekick was an overworked, under-appreciated, repressed male monster. With excellent acting, an incredible student-written score, and a script packed with humor, the CHS Theater Guild brought out the standard "Hansel and Gretel" in a new light (thanks to the technical crew). The numerous innovative plot twists and quotes extracted from Star Wars and the Wizard of Oz added to the modern humor and made "Hansel and Gretel" a fun-filled experience for cast, crew, and audience.

- Amy Karr

"It's good to be a family again," says the Woodchopper.

"I want my mommy!"
Hansel and Gretel

Hansel and the other captive children fool the witch.

"I'll get you, and your little Thoto too!"

Captive child Mae yearns for home.

Mob boss Lord Minestro and his "family."
OUTREACH

No one here seems to be camera-shy!

ROlf-PLAYING

"Hey, I can't find any pictures!"

One big happy family!

Mr. Agostino, Adrian, and Tony are absorbed by the game.

ADVISOR: JOAN MONAHAN
John McCahon, Chris Stubbs, John Rollins, Kelly Flynn, Adam DeYoung, George Arsenault, Megan Coughlin, Ben Pong, Matt Barre, Janet Demeuse, Matthew Amerson

ADVISOR: ITALO AGOSTINO
Tony Paolilli, Adrian Agostino, Jon Danaj, Craig Perko, Brian Smith, Vikram Hedge, David Kattan, Ishan Anand
ADVISORS: JOSEPH FORD, RICHARD OLSON
CALCULUS CO-CAPTAINS: Stephen Wong, Michael Phillips, Gong Ke Shen
Bhaskar Srivastava, Wendy Koff, John Langworthy, Lillian Tsu, Joshua Friedman,
Temin Lee, David Rines, Sachin Shah, Diana Yu, Michael Sime, Justin Safdie, Amy
Karr, Melinda Lawler, Jennifer Wilson
MATH CO-CAPTAINS: Michael Phillips, Gong Ke Shen
Ray Burns, Karen Curley, Jeff Davison, Daniel Ji, John Langworthy, Temin Lee,
Daniel Nakamoto, Justin Safdie, Sachin Shah, Bhaskar Srivastava, Chang Suowa,
Lillian Tsu, Stevie Wong, Ryan Carter, John Gontarz, Scott Johnson, Anh Kha, Chris
Klick, Hong Van Le, Maureen Long, Gaurav Nath, Nirlep Patel, Brian Petro-Roy,
Alissa Ressell, Kristy Salisbury, Phillip Yu, Pranav Anand, Fonda Chen, Linda Chen,
Vivian Hsu, Arjun Masurkar, Andy Moon, Jenn Turco, John Ho, Michael Hurvitz,
Michael Karsch, Ngan Kha, Elaine Kuo, Amee Shah, Reena Shah, Dorothy Wu, Jen
Yu.

"Aha, I finally got the answer!"

Sachin's so proud of his graphing calculator!

Vivian dreams of a world filled with numbers.

Diana and Jen finally figured out how to use their calculator.
RUFUS PORTER SOCIETY

Bean's just waiting to be eaten!

"Can't a guy scratch his knee?"

Science exits Ishan.

These two lovebirds can't stand to be parted!
Ready, Aim, ... Fire!

Recycling is what we're all about!

What are you reading, Beth?

So,... what should we save now?
SEARCH.

ADVISOR: JANET ALTOBELLO, President: Maral Jeknavorian, Vice President: Jill Goguen, Secretary: Bindu Patel
Heather Turay, Melissa Loomis, Kerry Gardner, Danielle Luce, Tasha Stone, Shari Ferman, Helen Tucker, Debbie Turner, Anh Kha, Bao Le, Kim Vandenbulcke, Erin Carroll, Amee Shah, Zarah Schmid, Tricia Weaver, Jen Penault, Kate Petersen, Jessica Daggett, Amanda Frascica, Megan Moore, Maureen Pednault, Jen Gavin, Laura Domey, Sara Bowen, Megan Donahue.


Shari smiles as she traces her 60th hat.

The executives.

Amee says, "Ha, ha, I finished first!"
Because SADD had been established fairly late in the year, a list of members had not been complied in time to meet the yearbook's last deadline.

SADD

Jake entertains the crowd.

Alicia seems to be enjoying her coffee!

Kaley, Laurie, and Kate having fun at the SADD coffee house.

Everyone waits patiently for the entertainment to begin.
TV Club

ADVISOR: MATT SCOTT, President: Dave Fielding, Vice President: Kevin McHale, Secretary: Liz Hart, Treasurer: Brian McCray

"Back to you Kevin!"

"Let the expert show you how this works."

John says, "Quick change the channel!"
Get to work guys!

Hey guys, stop goofing off!

Jenny displays the finished product.

What's so funny Ben?

Mrs. Marcotte is always ready to lend a helping hand.
Thomas Jefferson Forum

ADVISOR: BERNIE BATTLE
President: Gong Ke Shen
Vice President: Jessica McSheehy
Secretary: Linda Chen

These two seem to have a good exchange of ideas.

Mr. Battle keeps everyone alert!

Gong Ke is always smiling.

The Palm Manor gang.
ADVISORS: MELODY MICHOPOULOS, ANTHONY SIRAGUSA
PRESIDENT: Bindu Patel
VICE-PRESIDENT: Joshua Friedman
SECRETARY: Elizabeth Frantz
TREASURER: Rebekah Wright

Michael Sime, Brooke Longval, Jason Vandinter, Hong Van Le, Jenny Held, Nicole Giroux, Katie Jewett, Samuel Kicker, Lisa Marchand, Matthew Nangle, Jennifer Otin, Lindsay Pater, Dimitri Varmazis, Maureen Long, Kristin Rockett, Dianna Shepard, Brian Petro-Roy, Jill Goguen, Michael Phillips, Khara Campbell, Christopher Klick, Jessicas McSheehy, Joseph Sevigny, Maggy Ayapan

FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY

Jason's life just wouldn't be complete without French!

Everyone laughs at another one of Miss Michopoulos's jokes.

The members of the French Honor Society.

The officers of the French Honor Society.
The members of N.H.S.

The officers of N. H. S.
ADVISORS: DENISE COFFEY & ANN SWIERZBIN
Connie Adams, Joy Allen, Tov Birke-Haueisen, Erika Black, Amy Boudrow, Andrea Burke, Alison Burt, Amy Byron, Khara Campbell, Scott Campbell, Mike Costa, Kate Crane, David Crow, Danielle Demers, Sarah Dubner, Danielle Ferry, Jenn Fleming, Allison Govoni, Scott Johnson, Jessica Kaplan, Liz Kebler, Courtney Leary, Mark Lin, Brian McHugh, Jodie Medico, Jessica Peters, Eva Price, Lisa Quinn, Mindy Sandler, Debbie Sheehan, Dianna Shepard, Chris Steiling, Meaghan Sullivan, Marni Thompson.

The leaders of the future.

Class of 1996 Representatives

Spanish Honor Society

ADVISOR: CYNTHIA TONREY,
President: Steven A. Moore, Vice President: Wendy Koff, Secretary: Maral Jeknavorian
Jessica Peters, Jessica Kaplan, Hayley Burke, Sarah Dubner, Phillip Yu, Julie Lisavich, Jenny Jefferson, Kelly Lewis, Tracy Dufresne, Kelley Scarmeas, Mai Pho, Lillian Tsu, Ashmi Mehrotra, Jen Mangon, Amy Trahan, Heather Swimm, Erin Goodhue, Jeff Davidson, Steve Heron, Temin Lee, Megan Chamberlain, Bhaskar Srivastava, Emily Kluga, Eva Price, Jenn Mumby, Diana Yu, Kate Crane, Stevie Wong, Mike Anderson, Mathew Bean, Sachin Shah, Carrie Rollins.
Class of 1997 Representatives

ADVISORS: JOYCE BICKEL & GEORGE POLLARD
Adam DeYoung, Peggy Feeney, Jen Harrington, Elizabeth Moy, Erik Olsson, Jon Steiman, Greg Toughton, April Watts, Meri White, Dave Anderson, Carolyn Bleck, Jenn McEwen, Rachel O'Reilly, Jill Phillips, Katie Sullivan, Jill Tereshko, Tamar Jeknavorian, Jen Hardy, Jessica Fielding, Jenn DeJesus, Toni Grasso, Kristen Horndahl.

Next year's Spirit Week winners.

Class of 1998 Representatives

Amee Shah, Melissa Bator, Julie Wong, Jen Medieros, Andrea Smith, Steven Ingles, Stephen Boss, Fred Marcks, Mario Ayapan, Bill Marcotte, June Petrillo.

That's what they think.
Mr. Rondina is glad Jenny is on pitch.

The Vocal Jazz Ensemble.

C.H.S.'s All-State participant.

Treble Choir
The diverse endeavors of Chelmsford High School students include many activities outside of school. The Lion received an overwhelming response for this feature; the number of students who play sports, study the fine arts, and have jobs after school is amazing. The students' responses demonstrated that these activities have been challenging, enjoyable, and rewarding. The examples presented here represent a few of the many wonderful pursuits of the Chelmsford High students.

**Mark Jenkins** loves to fish in his spare time. "Fishing is relaxing and sort of an escape from reality," he says. Often, Mark and Terrence McCrensky go night fishing, when "the air is cool, the stars are bright, and the fish are active." Theresa Daley comments that fishing is like a way of life for Mark. She writes, "This boy can fish better than I can write my name. He rides around with a rod or two in his trunk ready with bait on it so he may 'throw a couple [casts]' should he pass a lake or river."

**Joey Lazarto** is an intern at WJUL, the radio station at U Mass Lowell. WJUL is an educational and public service station that serves students, townspeople, and other adults trying to get a message across to the public. Joey says being a DJ teaches students an important aspect of communications through radio broadcasting, and provides experience speaking with a multitude of people. The station plays a variety of shows that appeal to many different listeners. Joey also plans to freelance as a DJ.

**Bhaskar Srivastava, Lilia Chen, Christopher Click, and Jodie Gilfeather** are the musicians in the string quartet known as the Chelmsford Chamber Players. The quartet, which was founded by its members to promote music at school and in the community, has performed at CHS, at nursing homes, and at social gatherings. Bhaskar says, "Playing in the quartet has been great. I love independently choosing and learning music. The best aspect is that the other musicians and I have grown very close, both as musicians and as friends."
Bindu Patel has been studying Indian classical dancing for three years. Bindu says, "Indian classical dancing is an art form. Unlike ballet or jazz, Indian dance places a heavy emphasis on facial expressions and perfect posture. It incorporates specific hand and foot movements with intricate facial expressions to enhance the beauty of the dance. Most of the styles of dance tell stories, but others may be purely classical in form." Indian dancing has been a rewarding experience for Bindu. "Dancing has taught me a lot about discipline and commitment. I have also learned to appreciate the beauty of my culture as well as that of other cultures."

A group of CHS students, including seniors Simone Beaubien, Temin Lee, Justin Safdie, Mike Phillips, Rob Luhrs, Dan Nakamoto, Evan Kelly, Beth Frantz, Eliza Eggert, Jeff Davison, and Amy Froelich, enjoy playing ultimate frisbee on Sunday afternoons, rain or shine. Temin says that the games have more contact, such as bumping and pushing, than one would expect. Also, there are more accidents than one would guess. A middle schooler, for example, ran into a pole as he attempted to catch the frisbee. In all, though, Temin says the games are enjoyable. Afterwards, the group often meets at someone's house for dinner. Having shared many of their Sundays, the frisbee players have grown closer to each other.

Prisoners of the Community protests prejudices.

Raymond Burns, Manny "Chuco" Duarte, and Nick Cote are in a rap group called Prisoners of the Community (P.O.T.C.). The group protests the prejudices of society that condemn a person for the way he or she looks or acts. Raymond has also worked with the group X-CALIBER, which has an album coming out on a Boston label.
**Kim Baker** started riding horses when she was ten years old. She rode for two years before getting her horse RF Fanfare. Kim trained Fanfare mostly on her own. Fanfare, or Farmer as she is called, is trained in three seats and can drive. Kim and Farmer show throughout New England in "A" rated and 4H shows, where they compete in halter class performance. Because of Kim's interest in horses and her work with animals, she plans to take Fanfare to college with her, where she hopes to study equine veterinary medicine.

Kim Baker performs with her beautiful horse RF Fanfare.

**Jenny Held** has been involved in the Northeast Federation of Temple Youth (NEFTY) since freshman year. NEFTY has been a rewarding experience for Jenny, who writes, "NEFTY has always been something of a second home to me. Through my experiences with the group, I have gained an unbelievably deep understanding of my religion. But the best part of the events is the people who are there - I have made so many amazing friendships with other Jewish teens, something that rarely happens in Chelmsford. There is nothing I look forward to more than an upcoming NEFTY event!"

**Amy Karr** has been involved in theater for seven years. She has performed in musicals and plays with such groups as Act/Youth Tunes Theater in Concord and Indian Hill Arts in Littleton. Also, she has recently had the opportunity to combine her passion for theater with her thirteen years of piano playing by accompanying musicals. Pictured here is accompanying a rehearsal of "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat."

**Paul Branco, Jake Briggs,** and **Greg Mara** have been in the band Lift (formerly Orpheus) since eighth grade. They play music ranging from Pearl Jam to CSN. Lift has been influenced by many styles; the band plays not only hard rock, but also much...
Lisa Azzalina babysits for two families twice a week. The picture is of Lisa and Tommy, one of the children she babysits. Lisa has been babysitting for Tommy for over a year. Lisa says, "Tommy is six years old and I really enjoy taking care of him. He's adorable, but he can really be a handful. But, I like the challenge, and I like knowing that I'm there to guide him and be someone he can look up to."

Sherill Erickson has been a referee for Chelmsford Youth Basketball League since her freshman year. She referees boys and girls between fifth and eighth grades on Saturdays. During November, she attends classes and then takes a test.

Lisa Azzalina

perform acoustic music. Jake writes most of the songs and plays the guitar. Paul plays bass, and Greg plays the drums. The group professionally recorded a demo tape that came out great. Lift has volunteered its talents to the Class of 1995 at the Kerry Dance, the Homecoming Dance, and at many Lion's Dens. The members have contributed much to the class and are appreciated by their peers.

Jason Van Dinter has worked at Parker School daycare for almost three years. Jason mainly takes care of fifth and sixth grade children after school with other teachers. Jason says, "Trying to make daycare fun and busy is a difficult job because the older kids don't particularly like being at 'daycare.' " The day basically consists of playing on the playground or gym, doing homework, and discussing up-to-date issues. Jason has fun responding to the question "What do you do for a living?" by answering "I get paid to play!"

Outside of School
"So what if we missed a deadline!"

Bhaskar working fervishly on a layout.

Lillian had just about enough of Bhaskar and his ideas!

The sky's the limit!
FIELD HOCKEY AND FOOTBALL

Kate Benoit fends off the last of her opponents.

The CHS Synchronized Stretching team was a success this season.

Desiree steers the ball towards another goal.

Halfback Anne Perriello drives the ball down the field.

In school, she's Melissa Macdonald, but on the field she's ELASTOR!
Ayoub and Gonsalves attack the enemy.

Coach Fletcher advises John Holladay.

Scott Brown practices hackey-sack while football.

Nate's just had an accident.

"I can fly!"

Senior Dave Fielding tears up the field and the good luck sign too.
Curran, T. Gonsalves, S. Rogan, B. Ahern, T. Mills, Row 2: B. McCray, K. Duane, D. Warshafsky,
Linstad, N. Brink, C. Finnegan, K. Kinney, M. Kendrick, B. Hermance, J. Bilodeau, M. Fredette,
Lewis, L. DiStasi, K. Sinaisky, P. Exarchos, Row 5: W. Normandin, J. Heroux, M. Labonte, J.
Powell, C. Peterson, A. Moon, C. Erhartic, J. Sanford, B. Rowsell, J. Benoit, S. Pajer, T. Zani, Row
6: D. Walsh, J. Gontarz, J. Maravelias, T. Dolan, J. Villeneuve, A. Cline, K. Rondeau, A. Pujak, B.
McHugh, T. Callery, E. Gray, Row 7: C. Murphy, B. Haley, M. Lantagne, A. Sullivan, A. Locapo,
M. Wholey, W. Oliver, R. DeRosa, G. Rideout, L. O'Neil, Row 8: M. Economakos, K. Roller, J.

Dan Curran shows his explosiveness in the Super Bowl.

Coach Sousa dictates the plan of attack.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>SCORE</th>
<th>RECORD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>47-6 W</td>
<td>8-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>21-0 W</td>
<td>Division IIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>40-8 W</td>
<td>State Champs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>28-0 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>48-13 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>20-20 T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>24-7 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>33-0 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xaverian</td>
<td>21-28 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>61-20 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookline</td>
<td>29-0 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scott Brown dodges defender after defender.

Kerry leads the charge.

It's feeding-time for the field hockey team.

Kelly Myers was unstoppable in the MVC.

**Opponent** | **Score** | **Record**
---|---|---
Wilmington | 7-0 W | 21-1-0
Dracut | 5-0 W | Division I North
Lawrence | 1-0 W | Sectional Champs
Haverhill | 4-0 W |
Tewksbury | 4-1 W |
Andover | 5-0 W |
Methuen | 2-0 W |
Tyngsboro | 5-1 W |
Wilmington | 4-0 W |
Dracut | 5-0 W |
Lawrence | 1-0 W |
Haverhill | 3-1W |
Tewksbury | 8-0 W |
Concord | 3-0 W |
Andover | 3-1 W |
Methuen | 1-0 W |
Tyngsboro | 1-0 W |
Algonquin | 3-0 W |
Woburn | 2-1 W |
Weston | 3-2 OT W |
Bishop Fenwick | 1-0 W |
Walpole | 0-1 L |

Field Hockey
GIRLS' SOCCER

Captain Anne Gorham prepares to be beamed up by the Starship Enterprise.

Goal keeper Alycia Garrigan always demonstrates 100% effort in protecting the net.

Senior Carrie Rollins displays her incredible soccer skills on route to another goal.

Coach Rigazio's words and wisdom led the Lady Lions to many victories.

Captain Amy Richardson maneuvers the ball around another opponent.

Senior Sheri Rogers fends off yet another competitor.
Junior Eric Major thinks "I bet this black stuff under my eyes makes me look tough."

New coach Mike Morgan was a great inspiration to the team; here he instructs the boys on how to play and how to win.

Senior star striker Stevie Wong says, "Stop! Hammer Time!"

Junior Scott Johnson looks on as Chelmsford dominates yet another game.

Scoreboard
Overall 7-9-2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>1-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Another opponent falls prey to Zarah Schmid's clutch.

Laurie Therrien displays perfect dribbling skills. Amy Richardson perfects her ballet skills in the middle of the game. Junior Jen Ossen displays her incredible offensive skills.
Senior Justin Safdie is so upset that the goalie saved the ball that he decides to kick him in the shins.

Junior Ollie McLachlan attempts to kick the ball through the opponent's legs.

Senior Captain Matt Brown reacts unfavorably to the photographer in his birthday suit.

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Tewksbury</th>
<th>Andover</th>
<th>Lowell</th>
<th>Wilmington</th>
<th>Central</th>
<th>Haverhill</th>
<th>Billerica</th>
<th>Dracut</th>
<th>Methuen</th>
<th>Tewksbury</th>
<th>Lowell</th>
<th>Billerica</th>
<th>Andover</th>
<th>Haverhill</th>
<th>Central</th>
<th>Methuen</th>
<th>Dracut</th>
<th>Wilmington</th>
<th>Andover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winner</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>4-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>4-1</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>4-0</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>7-0</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>7-1</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>1-1</td>
<td>3-4 OT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(MIAA Tourney)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>13-0-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boys' Soccer ~ 169

COLORGUARD, MAJORETTES, AND CHEERLEADING

The Majorettes always add excitement to the half time show.

The colorguards brave yet another cold night to cheer on their favorite football team. Rah, Rah, GO LIONS!

Majorette Brandi Merrill twirls at the Super Bowl.

"Raise your hands if you're sure."
GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

Captain Jenn Mumby uses her athletic virtuosity to smash the opposition.

Captain Jessi Fennet gets in position.

"Help, the ball's going to get me."

The Lady Lions take some time off to chat before a game.

Sherril Erickson always fights for every point.

Senior Cheerleading captains Amy Francione, Jen Waber, and Wendy Lewis pose with Coach Sullivan.


The Lion, Jill Moloney, shows the crowd her pearly whites.


Colorguard Captains Janel Wilson and Karen Curly pose with coach Maureen Dunn.

Majorettes, Colorguard, and Cheerleading
Bottom Row: Sherrill Erickson, Jessi Ferner, Jenn Mumby, Kerry Duffin. Middle Row: Tricia Woolard, Sarah Phelan, Heather Turay, Sue Mumby, Sandra Forcier, Steph Lis, Lora McCormack. Top Row: D. Luce, K. Robillard, Coach D. DeFilippo.

SCOREBOARD Overall 17-3-0
Div. 1 North Champions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sherrill Erickson gets warmed up for a big game.

Sandra Forcier intimidates her opponent.

Senior Kerry Duffin sets the ball.

Girls' Volleyball
CROSS COUNTRY AND GOLF

The seniors strut their stuff. Confusion prevails at the Girls' starting line.

Steve and Keith led the harriers. Stogie Bean can't stay awake. Lib and Liz break from the pack.

A new chapter to an old story unfurls. Mr. Christman helps Steve tie his shoes.
Rick and Mark have their mouths full.

Rick Saccheti displays his form.

What are you guys smiling at?

Yes, Mark, that is a golf club.

One speedy valet.

Liz, Maral, and Kate get friendly for the camera.
Keith is living proof that nyquil and cross-country don't mix.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boys'</th>
<th>Girls'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team</td>
<td>Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>42-20 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>29-26 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>18-44 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>17-46 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>29-26 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>17-41 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>28-27 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>17-46 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>24-21 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>17-45 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Record: 5-5-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
These two jokers make "Dorf on Golf" look good.  

Rick shows his annoyance with the paparazzi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>1-11 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>6.5-5.5 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>1.5-10.5 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Lawrence</td>
<td>6-0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>9-3 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>3-6 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>3.5-8.5 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>4.5-4.5 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>5-7 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>6-6 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>1.5-10.5 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>4.5-4.5 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>6-6 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>3-6 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>1-8 L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Record: 3-8-4

We are the greatest triumvirate of golfing power ever assembled.
BASKETBALL AND GYMNASTICS

Junior Co-Captain Paul Mihalidis tells the ref, “I didn’t do it, I swear!”

Coach tells the girls about how Palmolive dishwashing liquid helps keep her hands soft and smooth.

Senior Captain Tricia Metz was a dominant player all four years of high school. Her athletic prowess will be missed.

Bill Schelbach’s rebounding abilities are head and shoulders above the rest.

Senior Co-Captain Emily Kluga: Tall, Strong, and Determined.

Senior Captain Kevin McHale utilizes his superb dribbling skills to get the ball past another opponent.
Sophomore Jenn Murray demonstrates her ability to conform to various shapes.

Kristina Chamberas prepares to sink yet another basket.

Senior Jocelyn Lindgren says, "Look out, here I come!"

Freshman Standout Colleen Mullen displays her abilities.

This Lady Lion exclaims, "I like it when the blood rushes to my head."
Bottom Row: Dianna Delpappa, Tiffany Trahan, Sandra Forcier, Lora McCormack, Donna Hovey, Colleen Mullen. Top Row: Tricia Metz, Christina Chamberas, Nikki Hubbard, Emily Kluga, Sherrill Erickson, Jessi Ferner, Jessica Silva.

SCOREBOARD

Methuen 45-62
Bishop Fenwick 38-40
Lawrence 53-33
Haverhill 63-89
Dracut 67-24
Everett 52-40
Wilmington 49-36
Lowell 64-34
Tewksbury 61-37
Methuen 49-58
Billerica 44-32
Andover 54-50
Billerica 57-44

RECORD: 10-7

Senior Jessi Ferner demonstrates perfect form!

Junior Lora McCormack looks for a teammate to pass the ball to.

Emily Kluga concentrates as she attempts a free throw.
Juni o r Ben Haley battles for the ball.  

Senior Chris Holt poses for the camera.  

Freshman starter Matt Scomis attempts a shot.  

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bottom Row:** Steve Rivard, Paul Mihailides, Bill Schellbach, Kevin McHale, Chris Holt.  
**Top Row:** Coach Charlie Micol, Ryan Gallagher, Ben Haley, Tov Birke-Hausceisen, Matt Scomis, Chris David.

**RECORD:** 9-9

Boys' Basketball
Sophomore Jeff Heroux was a force in the two mile. Senior co-captain Jon Mast mastered the field as well as the track during his infamous career.

Tacos.

For a few fleeting seconds at the beginning of a race, all the runners are equal. After that, Steve Mayol takes the lead and wins.
David Copperfield visited many track meets, performing daring feats of levitation.

The Lady Lions did not suffer a lack of talent in the shotput.

Jill and Adriana practice fingering the line.

The Girls' Team is a loving, caring, nurturing family.

Freshman Aidyl Mayol emerged as a valuable member of the Girls' Team.


Jen Gavin and Natalie Long were vital to the success of the Two Mile.

Opponent | Score
---|---
Wilmington | 59-27 W
Tewksbury | 63-23 W
Lawrence | 49-39 W
Lowell | 35-51 L
Andover | 32-54 L
Central | 28-58 L
North Reading | 73-13 W
Haverhill | 46-40 W

Record: 5-3-0

Opponent | Score
---|---
Wilmington | 79-63 W
Tewksbury | 59-27 W
Lawrence | 70-10 W
Lowell | 64-31 W
Andover | 44-42 W
Masconomet | 45-41 W
North Reading | 67-19 W
Haverhill | 44-42 W

Record: 8-0-0
First Place in MVC

Indoor Track
Rachel Ferner gathers her thoughts as she performs her routine on the uneven bars.

Senior Simone Beaubien defies gravity.

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>108.9</td>
<td>106.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>112.45</td>
<td>129.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>111.25</td>
<td>122.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>126.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>116.45</td>
<td>110.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>110.4</td>
<td>102.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>112.9</td>
<td>113.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>113.6</td>
<td>96.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RECORD: 4-4

Senior Captain Kim Keller is all smiles even after a grueling workout.

"Big Al" Thomas is once again flocked by his female admirers.

"Swimming makes us happy."

Junior Clewis Kinnett was named team MVP and league All-Star this season.

Above: Senior Chrissi Crow relaxes after a hard practice.

Right: Cathy Cushing swims the 100 freestyle for states at Wellesley College.

Senior Captain Kait McLaughlin displays her superior strength in the water.

"Swimming makes us happy." Juniour Clewis Kinnett was named team MVP and league All-Star this season.
BOYS' SWIMMING AND DIVING

Senior Captain Dave Rines gets set to swim the 100 breaststroke, 200 Individual Medley, his specialty.

Junior Matt Nelson realizes that he still has 49 laps left.

Peach makes sure his Speedo is intact before he gets out of the pool.

"It's a bird, it's a plane...it's Special Agent Pete Kalpas flying through the air.

Senior diver Glenn Thoren has been a valuable asset to the team; he has contributed necessary points in key meets.

Kris and his opponent get slap-happy on the mat.

Jason Bilodeau walks away victorious.

Doug Welch squeezes the life from his hapless enemy.

Opponent | Score
---|---
Wilmington | 31-18 W
Acton-Boxboro | 47-28 W
Nashua | 33-36 L
St John’s Prep | 33-24 W
Shawsheen | 35-35 T
Haverhill | 60-12 W
Merrimack | 36-32 W
Concord | 27-39 L
Bishop Guertin | 27-41 L
Dracut | 34-30 W
Lawrence | 47-12 W
Central | 26-44 L
Salem | 41-18 W
Foxboro | 38-22 W
Tewksbury | 42-26 W
Billerica | 28-43 L
Methuen | 41-18 W
Lowell | 42-22 W

Record: 12-5-1

Wrestling
R-L Row 1: Brad Robeck, Terrence McCreskky, Rich Sacchetti, Steve DeMoulpied, Coach Jack Fletcher Row 2: Steve Garafalo, Tim Daly, Scott Richard, Rich DeCaprio, Mark Jenkins, Shawn Roubian, Aaron Robinson Row 3: Mr. Dixon, Joe Bahman, Ron DeRosa, Shaun Carnes, Chris Jenkins, Andy Pajak Row 4: Eric Ryan, Brian Carnes, Andrew Galpin, Keith Aucoin, Brian Marcaurelle, Jason Ryan, Coach Dunn

Opponent | Score
---|---
Dracut | 9-1 W
Medford | 5-0 W
Concord | 1-6 L
St. Dominic's | 7-2 W
Man. Central | 3-2 W OT
Central | 5-3 W
Haverhill | 5-3 W
Lowell | 10-3 W
Acton | 3-3 T
Methuen | 5-4 W
Tewksbury | 5-4 W
Billerica | 0-3 L
Central | 4-2 W
Wilmington | 5-0 W

Record: 11-1-2

Senior Rich DeCaprio controls the puck.

Jason Ryan swipes the puck.

This Central fool knows enough to kneel before Jenkins.

Madness and mayhem erupt on the ice.
"Please, Doug, not on the first date!"

We're glad you use Dial.

Coach Rich demonstrates the proper way to dip while slow-dancing.

This bizarre mating dance is common to the species.

Brad looks a little *too* happy in that position.
The Lions celebrate another brilliant performance.

Central illustrates their cowardice in this five-on-one mobbing.

Senior Shawn Roubian moves the puck towards another Chelmsford goal.

Senior Rick Sacchetti fires the puck past the enemy.

Rich DeCaprio, an awesome hockey power, masters the puck.
**SCOREBOARD**

Acton-Boxboro 76-107 loss  
Lowell 102-78 win  
Haverhill 94-91 win  
Andover 81-99 loss  
Lowell 100.5-86.5 win  
Haverhill 99-83 win  

Nashua 98-70 win  
MVC Meet 1st place  

**RECORD: 6-3-0**  
1ST PLACE IN MVC

---

**First Row:** Glenn Thoren, Pete Kalpas, Steve Heron.  **Second Row:** Matt Nelson, David Cecere, Josh Foster, Dave Crow, Brian Petro-Roy.  **Third Row:** Coach D. Thomas, Jeff Needles, Matt Hilson, Brian Bates, Jonathan Quimby, Jason Haas, Dave Howe, Coach D. Benson.  **Fourth Row:** Chris Seneta, Brian Pemberton, Matt Sexauer, Scott Campbell.  Not pictured: Dave Rines.

---

The boys can’t wait to jump into the pool and do a few thousand laps.

---

Senior diver Steve Heron displays his athletic prowess; he took first at the Sectional meet.

---

Junior Dave Howe asks his competitors to come and get him.
These Lady Lions take a breather and huddle together for a picture. Senior diver Andrea Lydon shows us the condition of her hands after performing difficult dives.

First Row: Lilia Chen, Kim Keller, Chrissi Crow, Kait McLaughlin, Jen Pattison, Jenna Otin, Andrea Lydon.
Second Row: Julie Chipman, Melissa Tumminello, Jill Tereshko, Lauren MacKenzie, Colleen Mulrooney, Shannon Pollard, Casey Wellman. Third Row: Mrs. Kinnett, Andrea Buckley, Megan Mamalis, Emily Maloney, Michelle Clarity, Kristin Harrington, Stacey Sullivan, Jenelle Bryan, Christina Rhude, Jen Turco, Mrs. Peterson.
Fourth Row: Andrea Smith, Christina Tsandikos, Meghan Donahue, Cathy Cushing, Emily Sullivan, Amy Fischer, Clewis Kinnett, Robin Johnson, Joanna Jones.

SCOREBOARD
Notre Dame 127-59 win
Haverhill 74-112 loss
Dracut 120-65 win
Acton 82-103 loss
Nashua 81-105 loss
Andover 101.5-84 win
Billerica 110-76 win
Lawrence 110-48 win
Methuen 111-72 win
Lowell 114-72 win
MVC Meet 3rd place

RECORD
7-3-0
Overall
3rd Place in State
YEAR IN REVIEW

FOOTBALL-
The 1994 football season was a highly successful one for the Chelmsford High School football team. We compiled a 9-1-1 record on our way to winning a fourth straight MVC title and the Eastern Mass. Super Bowl. We really came together as a team, and there were several memorable moments along the way. Among the highlights: the opening night demolition of Dracut; Disco Jim; shutting up Lowell with a 28-0 spanking in front of 8,000 fans; the always open "backside eight"; the deafening silence after we tied Central; bonfires and poetry reading at Duey's; ruining Haverhill's homecoming; the Thanksgiving Day massacre of the Indians and Dan Curran's record-setting performance; practice at Boston College; the night in a hotel; our 29-0 Super Bowl triumph; and finally, the season-ending party at Brown's. When we take a look back at the 1994 season, it will be more than just victories and titles. We will especially remember the friendships that were formed. Everyone, players and coaches, worked together towards a common goal, and achieving that will always be special and unforgettable.

FIELD HOCKEY-
"Our Time Together" by Theresa Daley
We are the Lady Lions, and we were the team to beat
So give their team a little credit,
They've accomplished a major feat.
They did something else that no one else could
And a little something else that no one else should.
They got under our skin like no other team
They thought if they stopped us they'd step on our dream
But we played our game, and we went so far.
Forever our season will hang from a star.
So a field will no longer hold D.S.W.A.
But we're getting older, so I guess that's O.K.
We'll have some good memories with our families to share
And friends of a lifetime who'll always be there,
A team with such spunk that would not only try
But a '94 season that they wouldn't let die.
They played with their hearts and their great LION PRIDE:
They can hold their heads high, they have nothing to hide;
They played with their all during each trying game.
No team, if they tried, can ever do the same.
We brought this school joy and a lot of good fun;
We gave them a ride, on our STATE TOURNAMENT run.
We gave all we could, and that's all we can do.
The "GREAT" Lady Lions have no reason to be blue.
As we walked off the field our fans showed their spirit;
They put their hands together; the whole world could hear it.
We had two years with Coach, and four years as one,
And it's just hit us now that our time together is done.
We got so many cheers, and we shed a few tears,
But the best times we'll remember...are our Field Hockey years.

GOLF-
The 1994 Golf season was a rebuilding one for the Chelmsford High Golf Team. Under new coach Steve Tague the team's record was 3-7-5. Its most impressive match was a 6-6 tie with Westford, who went on to place second in the State.
The major contributors this year were Rick Sacchetti and Greg Gibbons. Sacchetti compiled an 8-6 record, while Gibbons went 1-8, playing in the Number 1 position. Both Sacchetti and Gibbons were selected as MVC All-Stars, and Sacchetti represented the team at the State Tournament. Mark Whittenberger and Scott Conant also helped the team with their play.
The golf team has the potential to do well next year. Dave Robinson, who was 7-3 this year, Ben Hyatt, Chris Bevington, Jeff DelPapa, Brian Carnes, Jon Steinman, and Graham Walsh, along with Gibbons, will return next year. The team would like to thank Asst. Coach Colin MacDonald as well as Apple Country Club.

Rick Sacchetti '95
GIRLS' CROSS-COUNTRY - by Liz Cook + Maral Jeknavorian

The season of Cross-Country in '94, brought us 5 great wins and losses of 4. Even though our team nearly doubled in size, our leaders Jen Gavin and Lib Long always caused our spirits to rise.

After rigorous training we were lean and mean, led by our shining star Elizabeth Keane.

While Erica Robertson kept us laughing, Mr. Lang stayed focused and kept us from slacking.

A more dedicated runner than Jackie Geoffroy couldn't be found.

Meghan Coughlin triumphed on the rebound.

Sarah Wilkinson made us proud with her ninth place Northern Area finish.

Ailid Mayol and Jen Trembly's talent surely won't diminish.

Joy Allen's house was the meeting place when justice was to be served.

Just for the record, the girls won the TP wars, and the boys got what they deserved.

Liz Kelber was the designated team flirt.

But when it came down to the end, Natalie Long really kicked up some dirt.

It seems Karen Bell and Laura Domey were always China-bound.

At the start of every grueling home course race the "Gunman's" encouraging face could always be found. Who's keys got stuck at Friendly's?...none other than Kate Peterson.

Katie Sullivan was our own Jim Carrey, "All-righty-then".

At the end of our races we could hardly run another yard, not many worked harder than Leigh Rivard.

As the smell of a vanilla "Cookie" lingered in the air, not a single opponent could top our spirit in the lion's lair.

While Maral Jeknavorian proved to be unconditionally caring, Sarah Foster was definitely daring.

Stacia Smith heated up the locker room with those girls of volleyball.

Right down to the end Jamie Fleming gave it her all.

For now there are no more Cross-Country races to be run, and the Seniors' last season is officially done.

As for all the runners who still remain, there is a State title for you to go out and claim.

Make sure to give all you have each and every day, you've definitely got the potential to go all the way.

Our close team could never be torn apart, all the friendships and memories of the good times will forever remain in our hearts.

Thanks to all the inspirational runners of the past, and to those of the future... "good luck, RUN HAPPY, and make the good times last."

---

BOYS' CROSS-COUNTRY -

The Boys C-C team expects to be MVC champs every year, no questions. So when we have a season with as many losses as this one had, we are horror-stricken, enraged, brought to tears. The numbers don't tell the whole story, though. For example, we lost three meets by a combined ten points. But then again, we still lost.

This season was my worst. Aside from the memories of goals never achieved, I will always recall the lack of support from the school and community. I realize that cross-country is not the most exciting sport to watch, but when administrators do not remember that you exist, you feel slighted.

Well here's to you, Abe. You who were there for us through thick and thin, who always made us smile, this cast iron ceiling is for you.

Anonymous

---

GIRLS' SWIMMING AND DIVING -

"Where's Mr. Thomas?" This was the question that was asked at the beginning of the season. As tryout week went on, we realized that the demands of being Dean consumed too much time. Congratulations to Mrs. Peterson who moved up to head coach, and Mrs. Kinnett whom the team welcomed as the new assistant coach. Thank you Mr. Thomas, for everything you've done for us in the past, and for being such a great role model; you will be missed!

With a young team, we ended with a great season. We had a total of seven wins and three losses. We ended our season with an incredible third place at the M.I.A.A. State Championship. But the season didn't only consist of swim meets. There was much team bonding such as the comradery during training and the spaghetti dinners where we all chowed. Congratulations to everyone who swam their individual bests, and special congratulations to Jenelle Bryan, State Champ in the 500 yard Freestyle, and Clewis Kinnett, State Champ in the 100 yard Freestyle.

Swim on Jerry, and let the power of the duck continue!

Kim Keller '95

---
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GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL-

The motto “We play our opponents, not their reputations.” was the driving force behind the extremely successful season of the girls’ volleyball team. Not only did they defend their title of MVC champions, but they also captured the Division I North Sectional Title. After beating two of the toughest teams in the state, during state tournament play, the Lady Lions proved themselves to be among the best 4 teams in the entire state. The players were not surprised with their many accomplishments, however, for they knew that hard work, dedication, and a positive attitude were the key factors in shaping a great season. With a record of 19-5, the girls had much to be proud of. During the season, head coach Dana DeFilippo received her 200th career win and later became the Lowell Sun Coach of the Year. Assistant coach Karen Robillard, also, did a fine job by both conditioning the girls and improving their skills. Team manager Danielle Luce was extremely dedicated in helping out from tossing balls at practice to keeping the stats at games. Leading the team were seniors Co-Captains Jessi Ferner and Jenn Mumby, Sherrill Erickson, and Kerri Duffin. The juniors were led by Lora McCormack, Sandra Forcier, Stephanie Lis, Heather Swimm, and Sarah Phelan. The talent potential of sophomores Susan Mumby, Heather Turay, and Tricia Woolard was displayed in every game. Sherrill Erickson was named the Most Improved Player. Jessi Ferner, Sherrill Erickson, and Kerri Duffin were all named to the MVC All-Star Team while Heather Turay was selected to the All Conference team. Jenn Mumby was chosen MVC player of the year. The team wishes best of luck to next year’s talented squad. Go Lady Lions!

Jenn Mumby ’95

GIRLS’ SOCCER-

This season was one of improvement for the girls soccer team. With strong competition from all over the Merrimack Valley, they struggled at first but greatly improved and enjoyed some well deserved victories.

Captains Anne Gorham, Amy Richardson, and Jeanne Lurvey led their team both on and off the field and kept their teammates up whenever possible. The team demonstrated team dedication and unity so much so that every player this season was a key contributor. The Most Valuable Player this season was senior Carrie Rollins and the Most Improved Player was senior Zarah Schmid. Senior Carrie Rollins was an incredible asset to the team, providing hat tricks at a number of critical games. This season’s record was 7-7-3. Coach Janet Rigazio was a great motivator when it came to team pressure moments. Thanks Coach!

This year was full of memories and nostalgia. We will always cherish the great times we had together. As we go our separate ways, we will never forget Chelmsford High School Soccer.

Jeanne Lurvey ’95

BOYS SOCCER-

For the first time in three years, the Boys Varsity soccer team won the MVC and qualified for the state tournament. The season was a story of incredible achievement as the Lions, who were not considered a heavy preseason favorite, compiled an undefeated 13-0-5 record.

The beginning of the season was skeptical with the debut of first year coach Michael Morgan. With emotional wins over Coach Morgan’s alma mater Tewksbury and league rival Andover, the Lions’ season was looking promising. At the halfway point of the season, the Lions’ record was a league leading 6-0-3. The Chelmsford High boys’ soccer team was now a feared MVC opponent and the team knew that the second time around would be considerably tougher. However, the team responded to the challenge, finishing the season 13-0-5 and outscoring opponents 42-9. The season ended on a heart breaking sudden death overtime shootout loss to Andover in the second round of the state tournament.

Some team members were recognized for their individual achievements, like MVC player of the year Matt Caffelle (0.5 goals/game), All Conference selections Kevin Beaudoin and Matt Brown (20 goals), and All Star selections Mike Anderson and Stevie Wong. Coach Michael Morgan was also recognized, being unanimously selected as MVC Large School Coach of the year.

Stevie Wong ’95
BOYS' INDOOR TRACK-

The '94-'95 Boys Indoor Track team started out with some doubts for a record similar to last year's record of 7-1. The team graduated 21 seniors last year to leave us with 8 seniors this year. We ended up with a record of 5-3 with losses to Lowell, Andover, and Central Catholic. Fortunately, the team pulled together and produced a winning record and qualified many for States.

Most of the events were covered with adequate depth, and scoring was a given in at least every event. Led by senior co-captains Steven Mayol and Jon Mast, the team spread itself over the weak spots. The distance events were dominated by Steve Mayol, Matt Metivier, Steve Boyd, Keith Carter, Steve Wright, and Sachin Shah. Juniors Bill Maffeo and Scott Johnson held up the 600, and Jon Mast and Pat Harrington supported the 300. The shot-put was covered by Casey Finnegan, Mike Langtange, and Jeff Heroux, and Jon Mast went undefeated in the High Jump with Nate Linstad and Mike Losinno close behind. Losinno also did quite well in the hurdles for an almost perfect season, and ABE forgot to show up this year.

Hopefully, next year, with the help of Coach Bill Christman, the team can produce a record just as good or better with the upcoming talents. Maybe a 4x400 relay team will suddenly appear and demolish Central Catholic, or the team mascot will scare them away. Whatever happens next year, GOOD LUCK!

Jon Mast '95

GIRLS' INDOOR TRACK-

Very few teams have enjoyed as much success as our Girls' Indoor Track team. We went undefeated in the dual meet season, winning the title of MVC Champions three out of four years. However, our 8-0-0 record this season did not come without hard work and dedication from each runner. We persevered through tough practices in cold weather in order to finish above the rest in competition. This commitment paid off when it came to facing our biggest league competitors, Andover, Masconomet, and Haverhill. However, we rose to these occasions, and each time were able to outclass our rivals.

Throughout the season, it became apparent that we could count on seniors Carrie Rollins, Ellen McCabe, Marny White, Kerry Ducharme, and Jaimie Russo to always give their best performances. The team has earned a record of 30-1-0 over the past four years, going far beyond anyone's expectations. But with this season's talented newcomers, the team's future looks even more promising.

Jaimie Russo '95

BOYS' SWIMMING-

The Boys' Swimming and Diving team finished its season out strong under first year Coach Don Benson, and his new assistant Damon Thomas. Despite early season losses to Acton-Boxboro, St. John's, and Andover, the team finished off reasonably well. They finished 6-3, giving them a tie with Andover atop the MVC, but demolished the Andover team at the championship meets. At the MVC and North Sectional meets hard work paid off for Brian Petro-Roy, Brian Pemberton, Pete Kalpas, and Brian Bates, as all four achieved lifetime best swims. Placing well all season were seniors Glenn Thoren, Steve Heron, and Dave Rines, and juniors Jon Quimby, Dave Crow, Dave Howe, and Scott Campbell.

Dave Rines '95

WRESTLING-

We knew at the beginning of the season that we were not the traditional Chelmsford Wrestling Team, and some times wondered how we measured up against the famous '85 team. With a young lineup we got progressively better throughout the season and finished our dual meet season with a win against Lowell, when it really counted. We proved to be a strong tournament team with the Big 4, (I mean Big 5), always finishing strong. Congratulations to all those who placed at States, and good luck to next year's team.

Brad Gould '95
GYMNASTICS-

This year’s season may not have been the greatest for the CHS Gymnastics team, and maybe it wasn’t the year when everyone hit all their routines, but I think that the ’94-’95 season was a season of growth for the team as a whole. We had some hard times and some tough losses, but we also had great spirit and real triumphs over the Dracut and North Andover teams, not to mention a 116 high score for the year. From the potential the team evinced this year, I forsee CHS having a strong team next year and a real sense of team spirit.

Naturally, I will mention freshman Shannon Berhle’s great first year: Shannon has had a lot of experience and she qualified for all four events at the MVC’s this year, although she only competed in three due to a fractured hand. She did, however, place well and will undoubtedly do better next year. I’d also like to point out, however, our supporting team members, especially graduating seniors Heather England and Jocelyn Lindgren. Heather’s excellent vaulting scores (which were despite a serious knee injury), and Jocelyn Lindgren’s drastic improvement on bars were impressive and their spirit as tri-captains was phenomenal. Both junior all-around competitor Robin Johnson and sophomore Kristin Gould consistently contributed high scores and topped off their seasons with impressive routines at MVC’s. Freshman Jessica Loyer also competed well this year, and did a wonderful job on bars at the MVC meet. Sophomores Anna Isaak-Ross and Rachel Ferner will both be definite forces on bars next year, and show great potential on vault. Sophomore Megan Nichols’ floor routine will likely be scoring high next year as well. Jen Murray was also a consistent contributor on beam and she made some great improvements.

I think that with the improvements that everyone made this year, plus the support of incoming freshmen, the Chelmsford team will put some real pressure on the bigger teams in the league in ’95-’96, and I know I speak for the whole team when I thank our coaches Lisa Fairburn and Jill Landry for their huge contributions. I’d also like to thank the gymnasts; personally I’d feel a little out of place sitting on the sidelines next year, but I can hardly wait to comeback and cheer everyone on.

Simone Beaubien ’95

HOCKEY-

This year’s hockey team came into the season with high expectations. With fourteen players returning, including eleven seniors, the team was looking to challenge for the MVC title.

The team started 2-1 and then went on an eight-game winning streak that included a huge 5-4 win over Tewksbury. The streak ended with a 3-0 loss to Billerica. The team played well after that and eventually won a share of the league title with a 6-4 win over Billerica in the rematch. Rich DeCaprio, Scott Richard, and Shawn Roubian came up big in that game, with DeCaprio scoring four goals.

The team was led all year by the Elite Three- Rick Sacchetti, Terrence McCrensky, and Steve DeMoulpied. Mark Jenkins, Eric Ryan, Keith Aucoin, Brad Robeck, Andy Galpin, and Brian Marcaurelle also had great seasons. Aaron Robinson played very well in the net, and much of that had to do with the defense.

Rick Sacchetti ’95

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL-

The ’95 Lady Lions Basketball team had a very successful season. Although they had a rough start with three straight losses, they practiced hard, persevered and went on a 10-2 run, only losing to the MVC powerhouse Methuen by four points and Haverhill. The Lady Lions have proved themselves to be a force to be reckoned with in the MVC. They finished the season with a record of 11-9 and a qualification to the State Tournament.

The team was led by co-captains Tricia Metz and Emily Kluga. These seniors were joined by classmates Jessi Ferner and Sherrill Erickson; juniors Sandy Forcier, Lora McCormack, and Nikki Hubbard; and freshmen Colleen Mullen, Tiffany Trahan, Christina Chambers, and Dyanna Delpapa.

The Lady Lions owe much of their success to their second year coach Carol Mastercouri. For the first time in four years the seniors have had the same coach. This fact just proves that consistency is the key to a successful team. Good luck to next year’s squad.

Tricia Metz and Emily Kluga ’95
BABY PICTURES AND PARENT MESSAGES
To Lynne Adams: You are the best! Be responsible and compassionate; everything else will fall in place. Love, Mom and Dad

To Sara Ann: You’re the spirit of CHS—no lion about it. Oh, yeah! Whatever it takes...you got it! Love, Mom and Dad

To Mike Anderson #13: We are very proud of you! Congrats on a great year. We wish you happiness and success. UR#1 Love Mom, Dad and Kristen.

To Anthony Ayoub: We are very proud of you. Thanks for all the fun you have been the past 4 years. Love, Mom and Papa Scott

To Lisa Azzalina: You have been the best dream one could have. May your future be filled with health-wealth-happiness & splendid dreams. Love, Mom & Dad

To Peter Baldwin: The difference between ordinary and extraordinary is that little extra. You’ve got that extra! Love, Mom, Dad

To Steve Barlow: At last—the end of a short trip & beginning of a long journey. We are very proud of you. Love, Mom & Dad

To Matt Bean: We have saved the best for last!
Congratulations to the Class of 1995

You are a joy, filled with humor and compassion. Congratulations for all your successes and for continuing the tradition. We are all so proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Jon, Mike, and Jamie

To Kevin Beaudoin: Congratulations! We are very proud of you and the person you have grown to be. Love, Mom & Dad

To Jennifer Belleville: You are precious and true. We will always love you!! May only life's best come your way! Congratulations. Love, Mom, Dad

To Kate Benoit: Second to none, you've got what it takes! We're proud of you and love you! Love Mom, Dad, Anne, Melinda, Nora, & Justin

To Sarah Bernard: We are so proud of the wonderful person you have become. Congratulations and love always. Mom and Jim

To Paul Branco: You are so special! We love you and are very proud. Congratulations! Love, Mom & Dad, Mark & Sheri, Kevin & Jen & Dave

To Kristie Brooks: Congratulations Ki, now your future is within reach, go for what you deserve-- the best. Love, Dad, Mum, Dan, K & K

Anthony Ayoub Lisa Azzalina

Kimberly Baker Matthew Bean

Simone Beaubien Kevin Beaudoin
To Hayley Burke: Good job! You make us so proud. One of the best. Be yourself and the world will be yours! All our love. Mom & Dad

To Marcus Bush: Congratulations! You made it. We love you. Jen, Tanya, Ralph, Mom & Dad

To Stephanie Cadogan: I am very proud of you. You set goals and you accomplish them. Don't ever change! Mom

To Matthew Caffelle: Congratulations! We are so proud of you. Follow your dreams. Be happy. We love you! Love, Mom, Dad, Michael, G & C and X!

To Jay Carnevale: Our wish for you is for good health, happiness and success in all you do. Set your sights high. We love you, Mom and Dad

To Rachel Cerullo: If parents could order a great daughter, they'd get you. We wish you success. Love, Mom and Dad

To Michael Chambers: Congratulations! We are proud of you and wish you happiness and success always. Love, Mom and
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1995!

Steven Koff, D.M.D.

General and Preventive Family Dentistry
187 Littleton Road
Westford, MA 01886
(508) 692-3051

Hennessy-Wilkins Insurance Agency, Inc.
Old Town Hall
1A North Road
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824
(508) 256-3515

National Auto Body
123 Princeton Street
N. Chelmsford, MA 01824
Phone (508) 256-6698
Or (508) 251-2721
FAX (508) 251-2721

Good Luck to the Class of '95
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The business printers

Congratulations, Class of 1995!
35 South Broadway, Route 28,
Lawrence, MA 01843
(508) 686-3875
FAX (508) 683-9941
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BJORN BIE, M.D.
SAMIR BHATT, M.D.
ERIC STEIN, M.D.
EILEEN D. DELSOLIA
CMA-Office Manager
OTOLOGY
Head & Neck Surgery
Maxilla Facial Surgery
Facial Plastic Surgery

Dad
To Jamie Child: You did it! Congratulations. We are proud of you and love you. Mom, Sara, Jason, and Nick

To Justen Clegg: You are awesome! and we are very proud of you--slow down you drive too fast! Love you, Mum and Barry

To Jennifer Clegg: Every father should have as wonderful a daughter as you! Be happy always. I'm very proud of you. Love always, Dad

To Michael A. Coonis: Congratulations, Mike! Love, Dad, Kay, and Jen

To Timothy Collins: This is your big day we are so proud. Good luck with all your future endeavors. Love, Mom, Dad, Jay, Tom, Chris, Steve

To Scott Conant: We wish you happiness and success in the future. We are very proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad

To Erica Constantineau: URA loving, caring and beautiful girl. God gave us an
Congratulations to the Class of 95

Good luck and all our love to our daughter

Megan!

133 Stedman Street
Lowell, MA
508-441-0144

Pool Works
Pool & Spa Service and Supply Center
Congratulations to the class of 1995

and to

Claire E. Murphy

Yearbook Editor-in-Chief

(and one of our favorite nieces, too!)

Stop in for a free truffle on your next trip to Kansas City!
(Tell us the Lion sent you...)

your dreams come true. Love, Mom,
Dad, Sheri, Kathi, Dave

To Dan Curran: Dad would have been so
proud of you. Good luck and may God
bles you. Love, Mom, Kate, Tom, Tim,
Sean

To Jenn Cykler: You are an inspiration
to all the family with your quiet strength.
May you continue to enrich lives you
touch. Love, M-D

To Jessica Daggett: Congratulations! You
make us proud. We love you. Dad and
Mom

To Theresa Daley: Congratulations 4
great years. We all are very proud.
Chase your dreams, "T." You're simply
the best!" Love, Mom, Dad, Elisha,
Melissa

To Sarah Ceyzeg: We love you and are so
very proud of you. Be happy! Love,
Mom and Dad, Adam and Deborah

To Adam Deen: Your work has paid off
and now the rewards as you begin life in
the real world. Love, Mom and Dad

Michael Chamberas Megan Chamberlain

Lilia Chen Tim Clark

Jennifer Clegg Scott Conant
To Steven Demoulpid: We’re all so proud of you and wish you great happiness and success. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad, David, & Nicole

To Eric Dishmon: We love you very much! Wish you much success and happiness in your future. We are proud of you! Love, Mom & Kim

To Matthew Downs: We are so grateful to be blessed with a son like you! We love you, Mom and Dad

To Matthew Doyon: I am so proud of you. Congratulations! Good luck in your college career. Love, Mom

To Lauren Druan: Wonders never cease as long as you never cease to wonder; congratulations, Lauren. Love, Dad, Mom, Paul and Jeff

To Ken Duane: Congratulations. Wherever you go & whatever you do, you take our love and support with you. Love, Mom, Dad & Keith

To Dawn Ducharne: Congratulations!

Chelmsford Federation of Teachers

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1995!

The reward of a thing well done is to have done it.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

CHELMSFORD FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
Local #3569
MFT, AFT, AFL-C10
In Chelmsford it's

**DUFFY'S AUTO BODY**
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Frame straightening  Spray booth with bake oven

Approved by ALL major insurance companies

251-8771  RS. 356

50 Tyngsboro Road (rt 3A) North Chelmsford

**The Town Meeting**
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88 Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, MA

258-1558  The Scharn Family

**CHELMSFORD**

**AUTO SCHOOL**

Best Wishes to the

Class of 1995!

8 Fletcher Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824

(508) 256-0941

We wish you the best in all that you do. May all your dreams come true. We love you! "95" Mom, Dad, and Kim

To Kerry Ducharme: We couldn't be more proud of you. Congratulations! Good luck in all you do. Love, Mom and Dad

To Bobby Duey: Congratulations! We are very proud of you. You have accomplished much and will accomplish so much more. Love, Mom & Dad

To Kerri Duffin: You are our star and our joy in life. Our support is there for you always. Love, Ma, Da, B, and O

To Tracy Dufesne: Congratulations to our number one! Best of luck in your new challenges. We love you. Mom and Dad

To Desiree Elias: You are one of our lives greatest achievements. It's your turn now. Congratulations & success. Love, Your Family

To Sherrill Erickson: These last 4 years. Where did they go? Always be the best

Theresa Daly  Sarah Danzig

Jeff Davison  Rich DeCaprio

Sarah Demas  Sandra & Janet Demeuse
you can be. We love you very much.
Love, Mom, Dad, Jen, Lynne

To Ryan Finnegan: To a well-rounded, positive & sensitive young man; you've come a long way. I'm so proud of you.
Love always, Dad

To Jessi Ferner: "Grow till you can be all you can be." All our love, Mom, Dad, Abi, and Rachel.

To Tara Fleming: You have worked so hard we know your dream will come through for you. We love you. Mom, Dad, Kerry, Missy

To Bonnie Foley: You are a wonderful daughter; we're so proud. We love you very much. Love, Mom, Dad, and Phoebe XO XO XO

To Amy Francione: Congratulations. We are very proud of you and remember wherever you go and whatever you do, we will always love YOU. Mom & Dad

To Joshua Friedman: Your wit has kept us smiling. Your accomplishments have made us proud. Your enthusiasm will
Congratulations to All of You!

EAST COAST VIDEO

The Moores Family Wishes the Best to the Class of 1995

AJ's Variety

175 Dalton Road
Chelmsford, MA
256-5946
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Adams Corner Variety

11 Vinal Square
N. Chelmsford, MA 01863
251-7722

Congratulations
Class of '95

Congratulations
Class of '95

Discover The Power
Of Number 1.

Century 21
Heritage Real Estate

To Chris Gallagher: We are very proud of you! May Success and Happiness always be yours. Love, Jean and Dad

To Steven Garafalo: Keep up your fantastic work. You'll do great! All the places you will go. We love you, Mom and Dad

To Sarah Geisler: We love you! Congratulations! Love forever, Mom and Dad and Julia

To Anne Gorham: Congratulations! We are proud of you. Keep smiling and spreading sunshine. Love, Mom, Dad, Rich, and Peter

To P. Andrew Gould: We knew you had it in you. Congratulations. Love, Mom and Dad

To Brad Gould: Congratulations. You always make us proud. Remember your roots and enjoy your wings. Love, Mom, Dad, and Kristin

Mrs. Nelson's CANDY HOUSE

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1995

LONG FAMOUS FOR QUALITY CANDIES mailed all over the world.
Your "House" for all occasions (Birthdays, Anniversaries, and Special Holidays)
292 Chelmsford Street - Chelmsford, MA

Ryan Ducheneau      Jeff Duchesne

Kerri Duffin        Tracy Dufresne

Shannon Dunn        Desiree Elias
To Christine Grasso: The best is yet to come. Love, Mom, Dad, and Laura.

To Jason Guilmette: We hope, we wish, we dream all the very best for you. Congratulations! Love always, from Dad, Mom, Joey, Jonathan

To Andrea Hamwey: Congratulations. May you attain all your “goals” in life. We wish you health and happiness. You deserve the best! Love, Mom, Dad, & Denise

To Jason Hanscom: You are a wonderful son and good friend. The best of luck in all you do. Congratulations. All our love, Mom and Dad

To Stephen Heron: We knew you could do it! Love you lots. Outstanding!!! Love, Mom and Dad

To Michael Hirsch: Congratulations! May joy and happiness be with you always! With love and hugs, Mom & Dad

To Melissa Hogan: Our favorite daughter. Congratulations! Reach for the stars. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom and Dad

To Andrea Hamwey: Congratualtions. May you attain all your “goals” in life. We wish you health and happiness. You deserve the best! Love, Mom, Dad, & Denise

To Jason Guilmette: We hope, we wish, we dream all the very best for you. Congratulations! Love always, from Dad, Mom, Joey, Jonathan

To Andrea Hamwey: Congratulations. May you attain all your “goals” in life. We wish you health and happiness. You deserve the best! Love, Mom, Dad, & Denise

To Jason Hanscom: You are a wonderful son and good friend. The best of luck in all you do. Congratulations. All our love, Mom and Dad

To Stephen Heron: We knew you could do it! Love you lots. Outstanding!!! Love, Mom and Dad

To Michael Hirsch: Congratulations! May joy and happiness be with you always! With love and hugs, Mom & Dad

To Melissa Hogan: Our favorite daughter. Congratulations! Reach for the stars. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom and Dad
Congratulations
Class of 1995!

To Kevin Jarry: You have hammered, chiseled and cut to set the stage for a long and wonderful life. Bravo! Love, Mom & Dad

To Avo Jeknavorian: Congratulations! We are very proud of you. May you have a bright future. Love, Mom, Dad, brother, & sister

To our dear daughter Mara: You are full of love and many talents. Wishing you a lifetime of happiness and success. Love, Mom and Dad

To Katie Jewett: The best "nager" we know! Remain true to your very special self. You are beautiful! Wish love & pride, Mom & Dad

To Mike Johnson: We are so proud of you! You worked hard at CHS and are ready for new challenges. All our love, Dad, Vic, Dan, Mark

To Evan Karp: You did it your way and we're proud of you. Good luck. Keep up the good work. Love, Mom, Dad, Shelby and the white furry creature

To Darlene Kendall: Congratulations.

Amy Francione
Joshua Friedman

Alycia Garrigan
Sarah Geisler

Nicole Giroux
Jill Goguen
May your dreams follow you & come true. You're good. Love, Mom, Dad, Tina & Pooch

To Samuel Kicker: You make us so very proud! God bless and keep you always. Love, Mom and Dad

To Katie Kivlin: God has truly blessed our family with a wonderful daughter like you. Love, Mom and Dad

To Emily Kluga: We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. Keep up the good work and follow your dreams! Love, Mom & Dad

To Stephanie Koch: We love you very much and we hope all your wishes and dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad, Mark, and Tracy

To Wendy Koff: You deserve the best that life has to offer because you are so special. Love always, Mom, Dad, and Jaime

To Danielle & Melissa Kulakowski: May all your dreams come true! You brighten our days! We are proud of you! Love, Gram, Gramp, & Sheila

Walter Belleville
Owner

68 Byam Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(508)256-5584
Toll Free 1-800-427-5584
James M. Harrington

Attorney at Law

Law Office of
James M. Harrington
4 Courthouse Lane Building A
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824

OFFICE (508) 458-4501

To John Krzewick: Congratulations! We are proud of you! We wish you happiness and success. Love, Dad and Mom

To Biff: Inez and Joan! And don’t you forget it. We’re very proud and love you. Daf, Doooter, Wena-Pena, Dee-Dee, Zita and Big D

To Lisa Lavarnway: We know you can accomplish anything you set your mind to do. We are very proud of you. Lots of love. Mom, Dad, and Karen

To Melinda Lawler: May your future be as bright as your smile. Dare to dream. Make those dreams come true. We love you! Mom, Dad & Alyssa

To Joe Lazarto: Follow your dreams. Don’t be afraid! Doors will open where you least expect! We love you. Mom and Dad

To Temin Lee: Congratulations! We are very proud of you! Wish you have a happy and bright future. Love, Mom and Dad

To Jason Lewis: Congratulations. You did

Andrea Hamwey
Lindsay Hanlon

Jason Hanscom
Elizabeth Hart

Jenny Held
Mike Hirsch

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR DAUGHTER JEAN P. LOISELLE
To TJ Liakos: May life give you the best it has to offer and may all your dreams come true. Congratulations. Love, Mom, Dad

To Jocelyn Lindgren: Congratulations—Smiles, fun, caring, and love. Good Luck! Love, Mom & Shelly

To Jean Loiselle: The queen in our home! Good luck at college. Reach for the sky! Love, Mom, Dad, Jaime, Chuckles

To Kristina Lombardi: You are an inspiration to us all! May your efforts bring forth all life’s wishes and goals. Love, Mom, Dad, Ed

To Brooke Longval: Congratulations! May your life and sails always be full! We love you very much. Love, Mom & Dad

To Robert Luhrs: The years went too fast! Capture the moment! Enjoy life! We love you, even about the stick shift. Love, Mom, Dad, Tom, and Mike

To Andrea Lydon: You are so loved, and
Congratulations to the Class of 1995!

FROM
MRSI

Micro Robotics Systems, Inc.

Automated Systems for Microassembly and Inspection

25 Industrial Ave. Chelmsford, MA 01824
Tel: (508) 256-4950 Fax: (508) 256-5120

we are so proud of you as you dive into your future. Love, Mom, Dad, and Coral

To Dearest Jeanne (Lurvey): Congratulations on a great high school career. We’re so proud of you! Fond wishes for a bright future. BT, Mom & Dad

To Gregory Mara: We are so proud of the person you have grown to be. May your future be filled with happiness & success. Congratulations & love, Mom, Dad, Jen & Bethy

To Lisa Marchand: Remember the last unicorn, and always follow your dream... for you are the joy in our lives. Love, Mom, Dad and Dianne

To Kaley MacDonald: Step with care and great tact and remember that life’s a great balancing act. Love, Dad, Mom, Collie, Kerry

Dear Scott: We hope that all of your dreams come true. Be happy! Love, Mom and Katy... 1, 4, 3

To Brendan Mahan: You are a world class son! Keep your standards high. We love you dearly. Mom and Dad

Avo Jeknavorian Maral Jeknavorian
Mark Jenkins Katie Jewett
Mike Johnson Jaime Jordan
To Jon Mast: We are so proud of you! May success and happiness always be with you. Love, Mom and Dad

To Jonathan McCahon: Congratulations and a wish for continued success for a happy and bright future. Love, Mom & Dad

To Brian (Biubba) McCray: God has blessed us with you. Continue to grow in mind, body, & spirit toward your goals. Love you! Mom and Dad

To Juls McCusker: Your outlook in life is great, and so is your smile! We are so proud of all you've done! We love you. Mom, Dad & Adam

To Lisa McEnaney: Best wishes for a lifetime of happiness and success. You will always be our kunchkin! Love, Mom, Dad, Jeff and Stacey

To Erin McGary: Congratulations! May your future be filled with smiles, love and happiness. We are so proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad, Sean

To Scott McIlvenna: We are so proud of all you have accomplished. Keep that happy
"Congratulations and Good luck to the Class of '95!"

Systems Integration & Consulting

203 Middlesex Turnpike
Burlington, MA 01803
(617 272-5670)
To Matthew Metivier: Life is not having and getting, but being and becoming. Much success, Matt! Love, Mom, Dad, Jeff and Mike

To Raymond Millette: Congratulations! We are so proud of you! We wish you the best always. Love, Mom and Dad

To Tim Mills: As Aunt G and Uncle B would say, “We are done now!” What a joy you are to us. Congrats! Love, Mom, Dad, Dave, Anne & Eli

To Kristin Morrissey: Through ups and downs you’re always the best grad in town. We are very proud of you. LOVE, Carolyn and Dad

To Ryan Mullin: We are so proud of you! You have done a great job! Congratulations, Rye. Love Mom and Dad

Para nuestra hija Jenn Mumby: Estamos muy orgullosos de ti. El mundo esta a tus pies. Con tu coraje, aptitud, y querer, el mundo sera mejor! Mom & Dad

To Kelly Myers: Much fun! 2 cut girlies! Enjoy CHS years! U R a joy! Hope &

Dine in the Original Splendor of a Restored Turn-of-the-Century Woolen Mill. Merrimack Valley’s Most Unique and Beautiful Restaurant is Tastefully Converted With Your Comfort In Mind. Our Lunch And Dinner Fare Includes Specialties Such As Lobster Stuffed Sole, Sizzling Bayou Ribeye, Seafood, Pasta And More. We Also Have A Buffet-Style Brunch On Sunday Mornings. In Our Lounge Catch Boston’s Finest Comedians Saturday Evenings Only.

251-8670
daughter who we are very proud of! May all your hopes and dreams come true. Love, Mom and Dad

To Jenna Otin: Follow the sun, find your dreams. Remember the good times, look to the future. We’ll love you always, Mom and Dad

To Bindoo Patel: Congratulations! May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom and Dad

To Lindsay Pater: Yesterday’s the past, tomorrow’s the future, but today is a gift. May all your todays be filled with joy. Love, Mom, Dad, Jennifer

To Jennifer Pattison: For it is God who works in you to will and to act according to his good purpose. Phil 2:13 Love, Mom

To Maureen “Penny” Pedneault: It’s hoo hoo time and happy time simultaneously. But the best time, your future, is coming. Be up for it! Love, Mom

To “Kater” Petersen: We are so very proud of you! Congratulations. This is a new beginning! Carpe Diem! Love, Mom

The Freshest Thing Going.
Take-Out / Catering
Seating Available
174 Littleton Road
Westford, MA 01886
Exit 32, I 495
(508) 692-9464 / FAX (508) 692-3137

B & R AUTO PARTS
Chelmsford, MA
(617) 256-6526
Westford, MA
(617) 692-8711
Bedford, MA
(617) 275-6316

Paramont Cleaners
Purity Shopping Center
Chelmsford, MA 01824
1 HR Cleaning
7:00 AM-8:00 PM Daily
Sat. 7:00 to 6 PM TEL # 256-2004

Congratulations to the Class of 1995!

Radisson
HERITAGE HOTEL CHELMSFORD
(508) 256-0800
WISHING THE BEST OF LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 1995
Congratulations to the Class of 1995 from the CHELMSFORD HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Best wishes to the Class of 1995!
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5 Fletcher Street
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(USE IF SOMEONE FILLS THE SPARE PAGES
WITH CRUSH-INSPIRED, MULTI-STANZA POETRY.)

To Brent Rutter: You are all we could have ever asked for in a son! May you find happiness as you follow your dreams. Love, Mom and Dad

To Rick Sacchetti: Congratulations, "baby of the family and only son." Lots of luck and love always, Mom, Dad, Lynne, Juie, and Laura

To Leigh Sakowich: We are very proud of you. Congratulations. We wish you happiness and success in the future. Love, Mom and Dad

To Shelagh Santry: We are very proud of you. continue on and good luck. Love and kisses, Mom, Dad, Peter, and Mem

To Jennifer Saunders: We wish you inner peace, the key to life. Much success! Love, Mom, Dennis, Michelle, and Matt

To Bill Schellbach: You have the talent and desire! Here’s wishing you success in reaching your goals! Love, Mom, Dad, and Lindsey

To Sachin Shah: Congratulations. You are a great son. We are very proud of you.

Charles McMurren

Jennifer Mahoney

Matthew Metivier

Warren Mellor

Secret Meltzer

Tricia Metz
May all your wishes come true. Love, Mom, Dad, Shama, and Amee

To Jessica Silva: Congratulations. We wish the best for you, and want all your dreams to come true. Love, Mom, Ry, Andrea, and Dad

To Mike Sime: May life bring you as much joy as you have given me. Congratulations! Love, Mom

To Cory Simmons: We are so proud of you! Be happy and may you touch the stars of your dreams. All our love, Mom, Dad, and Kristy

To Jason Smith: Congratulations to a great son and brother! You did so well - you make us proud! We love you lots - Mom, Dad, A, J, R

To David Stankard: You are very special! We're proud of you. Good luck in everything you do. Love from all of us.

To John Stoessel #44: Love you! You are a son to be proud of! You did it! Now go and reach your dreams!! You can do and be anything you want!!
To Bhaskar Srivastava: Congratulations & best wishes. May all your dreams come true. Keep smiling. With love and pride, Mom, Dad, Didi, and Jeejajee

To Melissa Temple: You are so special to us! We wish you all the joy and love life has to offer. We love you always! Mom and Dad

To Jennifer Teelin: Congratulations. We are very proud of you. May all your dreams come true. Love always, Mom, Dad, and Matt

To Glenn Thoren: The lord will guide you and protect you. We are proud of you as our son and as a man. All our love, Mom and Dad

To Lillian Tsu: You are a wonderful daughter! Congratulations. Wish you the best of luck. Love, Mom, Dad, and Wil

To Jason VanDinter: Congratulations, Jay! Keep plugging and our best wishes! Love, Mum, Jan, Pa, and Ma

To Joseph Varnum: You did it! CONGRATULATIONS. In my heart I know that

Justin Safdie
Shelagh Santry

Jennifer Saunders
Kelley Scarmeas

Bill Schellbach
Zarah Schmid
whatever path in life you choose, you will continue to make the right decisions. Please, be happy. You're a very loving young man and we all love you A LOT!!

Love, Mom

To Mireille Vartanian: You are the sunshine of our lives. The best of luck, sweetheart. Love, Mom and Dad

To Jen Waber: Your hard work and persistence have paid off. We are so proud of you! Thanks to you and your friends for such memorable years. Love, Mom, Dad, and Jeff

To Melanie Weir: You'll never know the level of happiness you've brought us, growing up! We love you! All our love, Mom and Dad
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

Best Wishes for a SAFE and happy Graduation
I, Lynne A. Adams, leave Kate Kastritis AF's job on the team next year!
I, Brendan Ahern, leave Courtney Leary knowing that the best times in my life were spent with her.
I, Matthew Amerson, give Renee Dixon my soggy & limp but not too salty french fries & Amanda Reily my never ending love!
I, Sara A. Amiro, leave my D-mode poster to KM, my AT sweater to CC, crazy times to JG & being obnoxious to anyone who can!
I, Michael A. Anderson, leave SW his old record and long showers, and my #13 to whoever takes it.
I, Andy Andreopoulos, leave KW our song.
I, Jonathan R. Arseneault, leave my Nirvana CD to Scott Barrett.
I, Maggy Ayapan, leave all the great times from my high school years to Katie, Kim, Kristin, and, last but not least, Mario.
I, Kimberly E. Baker, leave LA my picture of MM, and RC 10 million dollars for plagiarism fees and Band-Aids!
I, Stephen Barlow, leave.
I, Liz Barry, leave the knife under my bed to Sandra Wharton.
I, Matthew J. Bean, leave my soul to Vishnu, the many-handed one.
I, Simone Beaubien, do hereby bequeath to Beth Frantz the infamous Rescue Ranger's tape.
I, Kevin P. Beaudoin, leave proof that jet skis really can go on land without the help of wheels.
I, Jennifer Belleville, leave Arletta Belleville and Cheryl everyone's favorite principal, Mr. Levine.
I, Kate T. Benoit, leave Justin Benoit lots of luck!
I, Sarah A. Bernard, leave Stacey W. a diploma.
I, Rusty B., leave the parking lot after 4th period with HE, LH, &BS.
I, Melissa J. Boisvert, leave the lunch table to the class of '96 and all the memories that are left behind!
I, Steve Boyd, leave Mike Sablone the sweater, and a nice one at that.
I, Paul W. Branco, leave Mr. Meidell and Mrs. Coffey a huge "Thanks" for the best class I've ever had and for all of the help.
I, Tim Brennan, leave DM more PF CDs to buy, and CL Cubs vs. Phillips playoff tickets.
I, Kristie Brooks, leave JM&DS better luck with guys, and to Dad and Mom I leave you thanks for all the love and memories.
I, Matthew H. Brown, leave my younger brother the sense to keep his head on straight through all four years at CHS.
I, Scott Brown, leave all underclass boys the opportunity to be as good as my boys.
I, Hayley V. Burke, leave Maureen and Kate our National Lesser Day that we never had.
I, Marcus Bush, leave Bryan O. & Kris M. my locker to destroy & trash until they graduate, and don't forget to feed my rats.
I, Anna G. Butkevich, leave Kerrin good luck with her lasting lust for JB.
I, Stephanie Cadogan, leave behind all the next generation cheesies here at CHS.
I, Matthew R. Caffelle, leave James Davis an empty goal to play in.
I, Alan Cairns, leave my love to anyone who wants it.
I, James R. Carnevale, leave HR 122 a couple swift taps in their arms, and also a trip on my bus.
I, Jesse Carpenter, leave.

I, Rachel M. Cerullo, leave every single one of my friends a relaxing, all-expense-paid vacation to Jurassic Park!
I, Michael A. Chambers, leave my sister to deal with the new rules at the school.
I, Margaret E. Chamberlain, leave all my friends their various nicknames, and a kiss to all - in public esp. Kiery.
I, Lila Chen, leave BS the rubber mitt from MASP and for all my friends, Fluffy!
I, James D. Child, leave nothing to anybody.
I, E. Christopher Clark, leave my senseless humor, fits of depression and the rest of my warped persona to the letter Q.
I, Timothy E. Clark, leave all the cadets in the 61 Fra Constitution Div. all of the responsibilities that I had!!!
I, Jennifer Clegg, leave Barry the best of luck in whatever he does!
I, Scott Conant, leave Graham Walsh and Greg Gibbons birdies house on Frayday nights.
I, Erica Constantineau, leave Tina Gehr moss, trees, prickers, a hotel room, a fruitcake, and a bonehead who likes to camp.
I, Elizabeth Cook, leave CDN 12 lifeguards in a row, MH a pumpkin, Durk a Reese's PB cup, and TM a lobster dinner.
I, Amy Craig, leave Kevin McHale "Woman" so he can use it on someone else.
I, Ted Crane, leave my '67 Camaro to R.I.P.
I, Karen Ann Curley, leave next year's colorguard a lot of luck and fun during next year's season.
I, Dan Curran, leave Spike Z. Scott Forman so he can play on the Pop Warner A's next year.
I, Jennifer E. Cynkler, sadly leave the best times with the Marker Club.
I, Jessica M. Daggett, leave my brother, Andrew, my stereo system when I leave for college.
I, Theresa M. Daley, leave still upset about STATES '93 w/ BF 5th in. rain excuses wondering why CHS had 2 change.
I, Stephanie Dalton, leave Caryn Fisher a Saturday shift, a catalog, and the memories from a friendship we almost lost!
I, Timothy J. Daly, leave to the best brother in the world, Jim, all the fun times and hard work ahead.
I, Sarah Felice Danzig, leave Jo all the mint chocolate chip ice-cream in the world, and a spoon to eat it with.
I, Jeffrey Allen Davison, leave a bent ski pole, a pile of snowballs, and the helmet of a snowmobiler to DN, JD, JD.
I, Rich R. DeCaprio, leave my yearbook job to anyone crazy enough to take it! Courtesy John J. Smith.
I, David DeCarteret, leave the crowded lunches and messed up schedules to my little sister; I also leave my job at Caldor.
I, Sarah E. Demas, leave you all some bubble suds and a smile to save for a rainy day.
I, Janet Demeuse, leave Jason chunky tuna, spring water and pinto beans, and my locker!
I, Sandra Demeuse, leave to all of my family and friends I wish you the best in the future, God knows you need it.
I, Steve Demouplied, leave Amy Craig a jalapeno pepper.
I, Michelle L. Dery, leave all my friends and family a big thank you for helping me through a tough time.
Will

I, Eric Dishmon, leave lots of love to my Mom, good luck to my kid sister, and to Deb and the gang a Big Thanks & gum.
I, Corey T. Dormitzer, thought that high school went by too fast.
I, Matthew Doyon, leave my receipts to whomever carries on the tradition of defensive dinners.
I, Lauren Druan, leave DL my best of luck.
I, Dawn M. Ducharme, leave CHS with my sis, Kim and her friend Stacey in the year 2000 - P.S. you owe me 50 dollars!
I, Kerry C. Ducharme, leave Elizabeth Moy the night after Bay-states.
I, Ryan Ducheneau, leave all my emotional trauma given to me by Scott Conant to Chunk.
I, Jeff J. Duchesne, leave Jade Wong legacy to ML, BI. I leave SB the mat and I leave JT a ruler to re-measure and OJ gash.
I, Bob Duely, leave my hat to any underclassmen who'll wear it!
I, Kerri L. Duffin, leave GT, JL, and DD my Dad's car and a white truck full of guys, and the volleyball team good luck.
I, Tracy L. Dufresne, leave lots of luck and love to Kerri and Lauren in the years to come.
I, Shannon Dunn, leave.
I, Desiree Elias, leave Brooke Myers Mark Roy, Kelly her first kiss, Alicia a new man, and Mike Caiuto a new bass shoe.
I, Sue Emanouil, leave Janet and Sandra my "Nothing is wrong" to remember forever!
I, Heather England, leave the fifth period parking lot to anyone.
I, Sherrill Erickson, leave KW, CW, & KD summer '93 in ME directions to the square; MD&SCOC to Katelin; Rob van to Sandra.
I, Jessica E. Ferner, leave all my good times at CHS to Ra and good luck to the v-ball team in the future years!
I, David A. Fielding Jr., leave Clark on my driveway dying, and Pajak my dented front bumper!
I, Caryn A. Fisher, leave the underclassmen all of my intelligence and wisdom.
I, Bonnie R. Foley, leave the song "Bush!" for anyone who can sing it.
I, Amy Francione, leave lots of luck to my brother, Frankie, you mean the world to me and I love you!
I, Elizabeth Franz, leave the office of Drum Major to whoever has the shoulders to last the whole season.
I, Joshua J. Friedman, leave 218-ers Clemmys, pickled okra, a cappella music, a fridge, Dave Barry, and a low bass note.
I, Steve Garafalo, leave CG the missing wing nuts to his seats.
I, Alycia Garrigan, leave CHS with this one final thought: Sure, Fine, Thanks, See ya later, Bye.
I, Sarah E. Geisler, leave Tracey Dennett the lower brass section: May it always belong to a girl!!
I, Nicole E. Giroux, leave Stephanie and Joseph the chance to experience all of the great moments of CHS.
I, Jill M. Goguen, leave my family and friends all of my love and best wishes in the future.
I, Leah Goldman, leave all of my teachers many, many questions!!!
I, Timothy B. Gonsalves, leave SLUSH another Power Line Talk!
I, William D. Goodhue, leave all my anger to Nick.
I, Anne Gorham, leave INKY a new pair of pants and some self-control.
I, Brad, J. Gould, leave my sister, Kristin, and my friend Clark the very best of luck.
I, Christine Grasso, leave my sister all the secret tricks on how to survive in school. SS now you're in charge.
I, James Robert Graves, leave my colorful locker to any freshman who can stand the smell of candy and beef stew.
I, Colleen M. Hamel, leave Heather a green apple and "Habibe."
I, Andrea M. Hamwey, leave Kathleen Ralls a six-pack of Coke and the best of luck in field hockey next year.
I, Lindsay E. Hanlon, leave Sammy Jo my heart, the Theatre Guild my soul, and a big huncanen hello to Kimshi!
I, Jason P. Hanscom, leave JH & LL's duties to SW, and all my advice to LO.
I, Michael Lee Haring, leave Chelmsford with a Coke and a smile!
I, Elizabeth A. Hart, leave the fifth period parking lot to HE, BS, and RB.
I, Jenny L. Held, leave Laura NERTY to love it and carry it on without me.
I, Stephen J. Heron, leave the diving board at the Lowell YMCA to the CHS girls swimming and diving team!!
I, Michael M. Hirsch, leave a bottle of Snapple and free dance lessons in exchange for respect and a doughnut.
I, Brian K. Hofacker, leave my hat that I had since freshman year to be put in the trophy case.
I, Christine M. Hogan, leave the underclass the will to survive in Chelmsford High School.
I, Melissa Hogan, leave LC a very special pumpkin, and JS, SE a hunky javelin coach.
I, John Lee Holladay, leave Slush, MC, Charles, and Jay the responsibility of running the greatest organization in the world.
I, Chris Holt, leave a detinator to Russ, a panic button to Eric, 2 tightend's crunch 6 to John and a working rotisserie.
I, Mark Hopler, leave Matt and Tim plenty of time at the high school without me and I hope you guys enjoy it.
I, Eric M. Horndahl, leave my yearbook to all the suckers who are still here.
I, Steve Howe, leave the non-stop fun in Chelmsford to all underclassmen.
I, Kevin T. Jarry, leave quietly.
I, Avo M. Jeknavorian, leave my "U" hat to the class of one thousand nine hundred ninety five.
I, Maral F. Jeknavorian, leave Tamar the bathroom sink, Ara the TV controller, MP, JM, and KP the Star Spangled Banner.
I, Mark Jenkins II, leave Charlie Wright my vast knowledge of bass fishing.
I, Michael A. Johnson, leave Casey Finnegan with the wrath of "box on wheels."
I, Jaime Jordan, leave all my unanswered questions of life to my brother and questions of love to my little sister!
I, Peter R. Kalpas, leave Pepe Lopez's homemade drink to Erik Estrada and a figure four leg lock to S.D. Jones.
I, Evan Karp, leave the seat of honor to Christina Tsandikos.
I, Amy E. Kerr, leave Burke and Flem my red bowling ball and a bottle of bubbles, and Tav a new set of windshield wipers.
I, Kim Keller, leave behind my captaincy and a big yellow duck to the swim team.

Class Will
I, Evan Kelly, leave my stress the Dixie, and Pockets to my best friend, Tav.
I, Darlene J. Kendall, leave Tina to deal with Mr. McDermott’s class!
I, Charlene R. Kiburis, leave Bruce J. harper my love and heart forever.
I, Samuel C. Kicker, leave my unholy den to my not-so-dear friend, JU.
I, Melanie King, leave Mrs. Druan the missing video.
I, Katherine S. Kivlan, leave Melanie Weir all the health in the world because she sure needs it.
I, Emily A. Kluga, leave those marching band uniforms way, way behind.
I, Wendy A. Koff, leave Matt Crawford many more remembered birthdays and Jaime lots of luck.
I, John Krzewick, leave the Coughlin playbook to anyone with guts enough to run inside tackles the whole game!
I, Danielle K. Kulakowski, leave the “girls” at least one day a week, every week to be the “Girls’ Night Out” forever!
I, Melissa T. Kulakowski, leave Little Jo a can of black spray paint and memories of the summer of ‘94.
I, John Langworthy, give P.L. my locker so he gets to class on time.
I, Lisa A. Lavarnway, leave CT all the nites “bowling” and SW trainers’ room “traditions”!!!
I, Melinda M. Lawler, leave the odor of formaldehyde every morning to the incoming freshmen of homeroom 126.
I, Joseph M. Lazarto, leave my favorite library couch to the first lucky person who will take it!
I, Minh Le, leave my well hidden locker to Maureen and my good memories to Mr. D (I enjoyed your class).
I, Steven J. Leal, leave my 12 goats and 6 lambs to anyone who cares (be careful, the lamb spits).
I, Jill L. LeBlanc, leave my friends the best of luck in years to come!
I, Tina Leduc, leave memories of BM in high school, my heart and all my love to RP and my responsibility lectures to EF.
I, Temin Lee, leave SS a picture of Naomi K.
I, Jason Leroux, hope you all underclassmen rot.
I, Jason E. Lewis, leave Matt a brand new jar of mustard and my brothers a lot of luck at CHS because they will need it.
I, Kelly E. Lewis, leave 1 “Don’t worry about it!” to SW, 1 “Please!” to BM, & 1 “Easy!” to the grocery dept. at MB.
I, Wendy Lewis, leave my brother, Timmy, a great senior year and the best of luck in wrestling!
I, T.J. Liakos, leave my LYNX, and to Mr. Pollard a jokebook, and to JS & MI a pack of gum.
I, Erin L. Littlefield, leave Brian J. McHugh, Cecelia, the Jackson five, and the Indigo Girls.
I, Jean P. Loiselle, leave RP all the embarrassment she can handle and KS our weekend fun with the usual.
I, Kristina Lombardi, leave Shaun and Brian lots of smooth sailing in their green monster!!
I, Brooke A. Longval, leave the “tall stool” in AP Physics to whoever isn’t early enough to get rid of it.
I, Robert H. Luhrs, leave the band room hallway to all those who require it’s services!

I, Jeanne M. Lurvey, leave the young Kanakas with many fond memories.
I, Andrea D. Lydon, bequeath Josh F. my tape, KP the legacy of the funny, and the team that wonderful board at the Y.
I, Kaley MacDonald, leave my family and friends hugs, kisses, and lots of luck in the future.
I, Melissa MacDonald, leave to next year’s field hockey goalie my army pants (they’re great for hiding candy).
I, Scott MacKay, leave Greg Mara the little something of my sister’s that he wanted before he left for Portugal.
I, Brendan Jay Patrick Mahan, leave Scott B as King of the class of ‘96, Jesse an apology, and Kerrie a pun’kin patch.
I, Jennifer A. Mahoney, leave memories and best wishes to all I know and love.
I, Jennifer E. Mahoney, leave Samantha Dawn my family so she will always have one and our friendship I almost lost.
I, Chris Maille, leave all junior GREZZO members the paraphernalia that they will need for their senior year.
I, Gregory C. Mara, leave nothing, for I take it all with me.
I, Lisa J. Marchand, leave my hope with God’s smiles, thanks & love 2 Bug,Mom,Dad,Jesus,Mer,Mel,Trace,Meggie, Kellbel.
I, John Mast, leave Steve H all of my Dylan tapes that he had to listen to every morning.
I, Steven Mayol, leave my FL cross-country team to anyone crazy enough to take it and goes out like a BIG “B”!!!
I, Ellen B. McCabe, leave Elizabeth three more seasons of track and Jack without me, and also the best of luck.
I, John McCahon, leave Julie Guarneri a new roof for her Datsun and a lifetime of happiness together.
I, Brian McCray, leave my yearbook to Jimmy the custodian.
I, Michelle R. McCuller, leave orange juice and cookies to the freaks and fractals to Vicky.
I, Julie M. McCusker, leave Lora M. McCormack all the CHS sports and “ slackers” she can deal with.
I, Lisa A. McEnaney, leave Jennifer C. Saunders the keys to my car, and I leave Julie McCusker all of my problems!
I, Erin McGarry, leave MF at the bus stop for another year.
I, Kevin L. McHale, leave an earing for Capt. Colosal, Killer Clover, and Clutch Clark Gaphardt.
I, Scott McClivena, leave Mrs. Fleming the Environmental Control Unit for coffee break shop.
I, Kait McLaughena, leave my basement to my buddies to share forever!!!
I, Ashmi Mehrrot a, leave puce overalls to Mr. Battle, the fratcial video to Ms. Nordengren, and a copy of GQ to Drible.
I, Warren D. Mellor, leave the cross country team and Chuck to anyone who thinks they can stand the pain!
I, Secret C. Melzer, leave my restricted seat to anyone who wants it!!!
I, Matthew Metivier, leave a big hairy kanaka to all my friends and the best of luck to Liz Keane.
I, Tricia A. Metz, leave Boog Gorman and Grace a helping hand up from the train tracks.
I, Jennie A. Michael, leave the bear to all my friends!
I, Laura E. Milley, leave JM, KH, BM, AR, DL, CT great times and lots of memories!
I, Tim M. Mills, leave my great job at center to Gonads.
I, Jill Moloney, leave Jen Waber many boat rides she has yet to go on!!!
I, Steven Alan Moore, leave behind me the legacy of eternal and invariable goofiness.
I, Kristen Morrissey, leave my sweater to EM, a shiny lucky penny to CC, and Shetar's Link Sausage to TF.
I, Ryan S. Mullin, leave to everyone at CHS my strong hope that drinking and drugging becomes something only remembered.
I, Jennifer K. Mumby, leave CR with many fruit roll-ups, BP with all of the cookies in the world, and AM with many jokes!
I, Claire E. Murphy, leave my 84 men to whoever can handle them, gym to EK and GT, and my love and luck to MT, JT, & 96.
I, David W. Murray, leave TB a head gasket, just in case.
I, Kelly Myers, leave Brooke my field hockey position and Jo-Jo all the good times we had.
I, Leslie A. Nahabedian, leave Kate M. and Jodie M. fun filled days at The Farmer.
I, Matthew Curran Nangle, do hereby bequeath my extensive welpth of vocabulary to Tom G. and Dan M.
I, CDN, leave Jo "Fatty" & the Girls crazy+my house w/ da'B-Boys,
I, Samantha D. Noke, leave Rebecca Ann Mahoney Steve, the lucky gummy bear, and another older sister forever!
I, Lauri M. Nowlan, leave the 1995 field hockey team the best of luck, I'll miss you guys!
I, Jen O'Brien, leave Taryn 218 and my paintbrushes to anyone stupid enough to pick them up.
I, Kevin Off, leave a set of my camper keys to Scott McKay so that he can enjoy a vacation.
I, Joshua R. O'Leary, leave Spoofy the Cat to JD, DIH, ML, and especially BS.
I, Jasmine J. O'Reilly, leave Niele, Rachel, and Megan luck and love.
I, Kate O'Sullivan, leave Tim, Sean, and Moira best wishes for their years at CHS.
I, Jennifer M. Otin, leave yet another candy-phone to Mindy, happy thoughts to Dubie, and my love to all, esp. Mr. Rondina.
I, Tara Outridge, leave my brother Bryan the power to be as mental "Dun Dah" as he wants to be.
I, Angela Paolillo, leave Karen Paterson the memory of Embroidery Man, who lives on in Flashback's empty lot.
I, Christopher A. Parke, leave Mike Lantagne the Omega, and Jeff Duchesne five more minutes.
I, Bindu Patel, leave French class to KO and KN, and my name to the friends and teachers who love to say it.
I, Lindsay C. Pater, leave the memories good and bad to all my close friends, thanks for being there.
I, Karen J. Paterson, leave Angela Paolillo a mahogany coffee table, a psychic vision, and all my "awesome shufft!"
I, Jennifer E. Pattison, leave Steph some motor oil, Meg some pennies, Sarah assorted swim caps, and Jen a cat.
I, Maureen E. Pedneault, leave MJ a sense of direction, JM the winky room and KP some dokie.
I, Anne T. Perriello, leave Dana and Robynne a bag of smarties, and I also leave A-K-D another night.
I, Kathleen N. Peterson, leave Maureen call waiting, Maral a driving lesson, and the girls' cross country team a ride home.
I, Monica Petrillo, leave OJ and cookies to The Freaks and many bright dreams to June.
I, Michael Phillips, leave the staff and students computers that never crash and always do what you want them to do.
I, Mai Tuyet Pho, leave LT with the Superman syndrome.
I, Renee A. Potvin, leave Jean my least embarrassing moments and Kristen Oscar and BSD, and to Brad and Tom my phone!
I, Benari Poulsen, leave my winning personality, long nights, lots of caffeine, and the ways of the Force to CHS!!
I, Heather I. Price, leave to all my friends and family the love they gave me over the last four years!
I, Robert A. Rafaelo, leave all my quarters to Bob Duey because I know he will use them.
I, Tammay Rager, leave my lil' sister the power of raising heck and the knowlege of getting away with it!!!
I, James C. Raras Jr., leave KR a 286 & Slush the powerlines to prepare for his senior year with CL, JB, ML, MR, and MC.
I, Shannon Ready, leave Sandra Wharton a New Closet.
I, Lori A. Reible, leave my weirdness & Vivarin to Christi, Danielle, Kara, and Melissa.
I, Amy E. Richardson, leave Nothing, I'm taking it with me.
I, David Rines, leave Jorge the Fish to its proper caretaker.
I, Brad Robeck, leave Mr. Fletcher one appointment with Dr. Bowman.
I, Benjamin H. Roberts, leave Mr. McDermott's homeroom to anyone who is worthy.
I, Aaron D. Robinson, believe that anything worth doing is worth overdoing.
I, Stephen D. Rogan, leave that #@*% football sign to whoever wants to add the dates.
I, Sheri M. Rogers, leave Beth Popolizio lots of laughs at the ice cream shop.
I, Carrie Rollins, leave AW a whole bunch of "QT" and CB a new school doo.
I, David Carl Rondina, leave.
I, Shawn Roubian, leave my rancid hockey bag to anyone who dares to open it, except Pickels and Pete, my rink rats.
I, Jaimie A. Russo, leave Erin L. Littlefield a bird that lives and Ashmi all our classes with the Dubester and the Rubester.
I, Brent M. Rutter, leave Amy all the tar paper she could ever use.
I, Richard Sacchetti, leave Matt Bean the right answer and total blame for it all.
I, Justin M. Safdie, leave the OM program a roll of duct tape in the rafters of the McCarthy auditorium.
I, Leigh Sakovich, leave my sister to the high school!!
I, Shelagh Ann Santry, leave CM our little white friends in our locker.
I, Jennifer C. Saunders, leave Lisa A. McEnaney the passenger seat and a lot of CT talks, SP + WL a pricker bush & ED-Clan! I, William Schellbach, leave directions on how to get home from Andover to JO, JT, and JD.
I, Kelley J. Scarmeas, leave LT a dispenser and something to be happy about.
I, Zarah Anne Schmid, leave Tricia Woolard warm and happy high school memories and the best and brightest future!!
I, Kristen C. Seaman, leave Renee Potvin Birch Super Drug MLB, BB and to Jean I leave you cheese, Fridays and Sunday.
Class Will

I, Sachin Shah, leave Abe W. the USS Enterprise, AS no hope, and VM a home to come back to in Chelmsford.
I, Dyanne Shattuck, leave Cindy Brown Brian from Hampton Beach's sweatshirt!!!!
I, Collin Sheehan, leave all my forged notes, unusually large roadkill, No Doz, and undying enthusiasm to CHS heh-heh-heh!
I, Jessica L. Silva, leave my Kanakas to Melissa H. to hang on her wall and TB his old house to party in.
I, Michael A. Sime, leave Russell H. my laser tag equipment.
I, Cory Simmons, leave nothing.
I, Torr Skoog, leave my house around 7:00 to get to school on time.
I, Jason L. Smith, leave Sandra Forcier all the Chicken she wants, she loves chicken! And I leave Swimmy the library.
I, B. Srivastava, leave C. Klick luck for tuning the orchestra and SAM a Bhaskanbar.
I, David A. Stankard, leave Spanish class to those who will actually speak it.
I, Will Stevenson, leave nothing for nobody, I'm keeping it for myself.
I, John Stoessel, leave memories of Box on Wheels to Casey and a rubbermaid trash can to Nate.
I, Melissa A. Temple, leave SN all the times at MB, the summer of '94, and ED all the gummi bears he wants.
I, Jennifer Tevlin, wish my younger brother good luck for the rest of his years at CHS!!
I, Laurie A. Therrien, leave those who have touched me in my life peace, love, and the best of luck.
I, Jeff R. Thompson, leave ML a couple of inches, JA the Volvo, and OJ some gas money.
I, Glenn R. Thoren, leave my Syracuse hats to the underclassmen for posterity.
I, Gradon A. Tripp, leave straight edge punk skaters to XJannyX!
I, Georgia E. Tsihlis, leave Charlie and Patty the Twizzlers that I bought from the school store!
I, Lillian Tsu, leave Stevie Goof all of my clothes so that he may be as "feminine" as he wants to be.
I, Jennie Vandenburgle, leave Amy Craig the memory of living together for 6 weeks, and "don't you get sick of each other?"
I, Jason J. VanDinter, leave Mr. Rondina every Stephen Sondheim musical to keep close to his heart.
I, Mireille Vartanian, leave friends from gym class my muddy clothes from the cross country trail.
I, Jennifer Lynn Waber, leave Toni Grasso and all "the girls" luck and patience in the years of cheering to come.
I, Meghan Wallace, leave "the square" all the special memories that we've shared, Thanx, guys!
I, Melanie Weir, leave Katie Kivlan all the health in the world, God knows she needs it!
I, Sandra D. Wharton, leave Kait McLaughlan the glass in the back of my car and every night with MP.
I, Marny White, leave my sister Meri White two more years of life with Mom!
I, Mark H. Whittenberger, leave a pillow and blanket to the next group of fungi in Mr. Q's biology class.
I, Katelin Whitworth, leave SE, CW&KD Ocean Park, shampoo, a phone and butter for GW, and a woman for KK.
I, Daddy Who, leave Clark the best luck in RF.
I, Janel D. Wilson, leave Chelmsford High to my brother Kyle graduating in 2007.
I, Jennifer Wilson, leave CR blub-blub and PY; DY a license and PJ; MK a new seatbelt story.
I, Stephen M. Wong, leave the sacred #4 soccer jersey to the lucky player who gets it!
I, William V. Woodward, leave the '95 football team my unique talents.
I, Megan M. Worcester, leave next year's field hockey team the best of luck.
I, Alyssa J. Workman, leave Stacey Ahern with her infatuations of JL and MC.
I, Steven R. Young, leave the MAV to MJ remeber soccer field wrestling with DL and SB won't forget the good times.
I, Diana Yu, leave JM what happens when a pot falls on your head, CR Blub-Blub, and JW fearlessness at college.
I, Brenna Zani, leave Bryan all my Woodstock Pepsi cans and a can of shaving cream to get back at Roomie.
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<td>Andreopoulos, Nikola 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Jason 92, 176, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apostolos, Andrew 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arden, Jonathan 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, Samuel 84, 135,169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arsenault, George 76, 127, 133, 142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arsenault, Jonathan 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson, Leeann 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood, Clerissa 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aucoin, Keith 84, 189, 191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayayan, Maggy 6, 27, 28, 136, 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayayan, Mario 92, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayoub, Anthony 28, 163, 164, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azzalina, Lisa 28, 51, 135, 159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>B</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon, Christopher 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badger, Jessica 76, 172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badger, Kristin 92, 172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baez, Nicole 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahman, Joseph 76, 186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Kia 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Christina 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Kimberly 29, 51, 158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balboni, Elisa 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balboni, Jodie 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin, Michael 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin, Peter 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barlow, Stephen 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barre, Matthew 76, 125, 140, 142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett, Mary 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett, Scott 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barringer, Andrew 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry, Andrew 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry, Elizabeth 10, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, Brian 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, John 84, 188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bator, Melissa 92, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Matthew 2, 3, 12, 29, 73, 152, 153, 174, 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear, Julie 84, 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauvoir, Simon 21, 29, 74, 125, 129, 157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauchemin, Sarah 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauchemin, Stacy 84, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beuca, Brian 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beucahesne, Amy 92, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B eaton, Kevin 92, 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beepe, Jodi 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beepe, Rhiannon 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behl, Shannon 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Karen 133, 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belleville, Cheryl 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belleville, Jennifer 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benoit, Just 84, 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benoit, Kate 6, 27, 29, 39, 162, 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bent, Audrey 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton, Samuel 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard, Sarah 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertolami, Michael 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berube, Krrin 76, 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettencourt, Alvin 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettencourt, Lisa 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bevington, Chris 76, 175, 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bevis, Maria 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bevis, Scott 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilodeau, Brandon 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilodeau, Jason 76, 164, 188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilodeau, Russell 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biondi, Kevin 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birke-Heiuisen, Tov 76, 92, 126, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Kristen 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Michelle 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bissett, Alexandra 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, Erika 76, 147, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaisdell, Amy 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bleck, Carolyn 84, 138, 168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bletis, Stavroula 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boermeester, Keith 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boghosian, Garen 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boisvert, Melissa 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolia, Christine 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonigornis, Thomas 30, 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boroda, Elaine 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borowski, John 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boroyal, John 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bost, Stephen 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botham, Sarah 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boudrow, Amy 76, 147, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouvier, Anne 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen, Crystal 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen, Sara 84, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyajian, Melissa 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, Jeffrey 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, Stephen 30, 174, 176, 182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, Steve 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bozosa, Elaine 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branco, Paul 5, 10, 15, 26, 27, 30, 63, 74, 158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breen, Allison 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breen, Philip 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan, Timothy 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brier, Fred 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briggs, John 30, 50, 147, 158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brink, Nicholas 76, 164, 188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodie, Chrislalyn 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodie, Jacqueline 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bromberg, Rebecca 84, 172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Aaron 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Kerri 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Kimberly 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Krista 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Seth 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Stacey 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brothers, Chris 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Angelyn 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Cynthia 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Heather 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Martin 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Matt 31, 64, 72, 169, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Ryan 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Scott 25, 163, 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Timothy 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce, Jeff 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce, Penny 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan, Erin 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan, Jenelle 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Jennifer 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Nicole 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Thomas 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brzeginski, Abigail 65, 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley, Allison 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley, John 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunn, Amy 84, 172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buon, Michel 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke, Andrea 76, 138, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke, Hayley 31, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Sarah 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Raymond 31, 39, 157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burt, Alison 76, 153, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burt, Laura 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush, Marcus 20, 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butkewich, Anna 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butkiewicz, Zbigniew 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byam, George 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne, Matthew 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byres, Daniel 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron, Amy 76, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadogan, Stephanie 31, 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caffelle, Matthew 31, 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cahill, Scott 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cairns, Alan 15, 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caioto, Matthew 76, 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callera, Thomas 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camire, Adrienne 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Courtney 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Khara 76, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Lisa 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Scott 76, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canelas, Hayley 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantara, Bryan 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantrell, Christina 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey, Colleen 92, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey, Tyra 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlton, Jeffrey 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlton, Joshua 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes, Brian 84, 177, 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes, Shaun 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnevale, Jay 13, 32, 26, 27, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnihan, Michael 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caron, Jeffrey 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, Jesse 12, 14, 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr, Daniel 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll, Adam 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll, Christine 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll, Erin 92, 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll, James 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Keith 32, 174, 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Nick 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Ryan 76, 135, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casper, Tiffany 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castelletto, Amity 76, 126, 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castelletto, Genevieve 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavallaro, Stephanie 76, 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecere, David 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerullo, Rachel 32, 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalifoux, Kimberly 32, 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers, Christina 92, 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers, Michael 10, 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain, Carolyn 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain, Megan 11, 32, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Charlotte 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Fonda 84, 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Lilia 32, 51, 130, 152, 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Linda 84, 135,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheung, Kali 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiev, Peter 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child, James 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chipman, Julie 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chipman, Susan 84, 170, 172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiras, Andrew 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giardi, Channa 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giardi, Peter 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciulla, Alyson 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clancy, Joshua 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarity, Christopher 84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vandenbulcke, Kimberly 97
VanDinter, Jason 69, 139, 147, 152, 159
Varmazis, Dimitri 81, 135, 176, 184
Varnum, Joseph 69
Vartanian, Mireille 70
Vasquez, Josef 81
Vieira, Cassandra 97
Villeneuve, John 89, 164
Volak, Tanya 97

Waber, Jennifer 6, 25, 70, 137, 139, 141, 147, 152, 172
Wagemaker, Amanda 90
Wallace, Meghan 70, 130
Walsh, David 90, 164, 184
Walsh, Erin 89, 188
Walsh, Graham 81, 177
Ward, Whitney 89
Warshafsky, Derek 7, 24, 70, 72, 164, 188
Watson, John 97
Watts, April 89
Weaver, Tricia 81
Weinbeck, Jennifer 81, 147
Weir, Melanie 70
Weis, Leane 97
Weishaupt, James 70, 73
Welch, Douglas 89, 188, 190
Weldon, Julie 81
Wellman, Casey 97
Wharton, Sandra 24, 70, 137, 168
Whelan, Christopher 97
White, Marny 27, 70, 137, 165, 184
White, Melissa 81
White, Meredith 89, 165, 184
Whiting, Nathaniel 89
Whitman, Geoffrey 81
Whittenberger, Mark 70, 175, 177
Whitworth, Katelin 70, 152
Wholey, Jim 71
Wholey, Mark 89, 164
Widfeldt, Nathan 81
Wientzen, Danielle 89
Wilkinson, Sarah 89, 176, 184
Williams, Emilie 97
Williamson, Kristin 97, 184
Willis, Jennifer 81
Wilson, Christie 89
Wilson, Janel 71, 172
Wilson, Jennifer 71, 134, 152, 184
Wilson, Kara 90
Wilson, Sarah 89
Wilson, Scott 97, 140, 141
Windt, Kristina 71, 74, 152
Windt, Matthew 97
Wirth, Jennifer 81
Wizwer, Craig 97
Wojt, Frankie 97
Wojtowicz, Erin 97
Wolsin, Beth 90
Wong, Allison 89
Wong, Joyce 97
Wong, Julie 97, 154
Wong, Stephen 71, 152, 153, 167, 169
Woodbury, Stephen 89
Woods, Willard 89
Woodward, William 71, 73, 164
Woolard, Patricia 173
Woolard, Tricia 89
Wooster, Justin 81
Worcester, Meghan 71, 165
Workman, Alyssa 71
Wright, Charles 97
Wright, Rebekah 81, 125
Wright, Sarah 89
Wright, Stephen 90, 176, 184
Wu, Christopher 89
Wu, Dorothy 97, 130

X
Xu, Yu 89

Y
Yang, Kevin 90
Yee, Stephanie 97
Yetsko, Meredith 81, 172
Young, Michael 90, 176
Young, Steven 71
Yu, Diana 2, 3, 71, 124, 133, 134, 152, 153, 155
Yu, Jennifer 97
Yu, Phillip 81, 153

Z
Zabierek, Andrew 81
Zabierek, Mark 97, 184
Zaher, Melissa 97
Zani, Brenna 72
Zani, Anthony 90, 164, 188
Zawodny, Jason 81
Zhang, Sudwa 43
Zimmer, Ethan 21, 72
Yearbook Memories

Lillian, why is the computer saying that there is a "fatal error"? Ashmi, can you come in to fix these layouts...? Bean, do you think you can distract the custodians for another five minutes? Does anyone know where that role of film went? Bindle, how many grams of fat do these cookies have? Bindle, how many versions of that file did you save, and how many times did you index that one list of names? Maral, are you better friends with the computer now? Who was that person standing right next to so-and-so in my candid collage? Wendy, have people gone to get ads? Josh and Lisa, could you cover four activities at the same time? Betsey, are you wearing your pajamas again? When is our deadline????

To the Class of 1995...

We, the lions of Chelmsford High School, have reached impressive heights in our pursuits as young adults. Now, we embark on a new adventure. The mountains we have climbed and the savannahs we have explored are valuable experiences for the challenges ahead.

The 1995 Lion, the record of our experiences, has been the endeavor of twenty dedicated editors. Co-Editor-in-Chief Claire Murphy laid out all of the senior portraits. Assistant Editor Kelley Scarmeas sifted through hundreds of dance pictures, laid out many of them, and thought of wonderful captions. Assistant Editor Lillian Tsu has won my gratitude and admiration by her dedication, creativity, and sense of responsibility. I have depended on her for all aspects of the book.

Sports Editors Matt Bean and Ashmi Mehrotra have done an outstanding job with their section, which included new color pages. Activities Editors Bindu "Bindle" Patel and Maral Jeknavorian have successfully completed an unprecedented, enlarged section composed of candid photos. I commend Underclass Editors Dawn Ducharme and Jenny Jefferson for the hours of work spent identifying and placing underclass portraits. Academics Editors Jessica McSheehy and Nora Meenaghan have been very dedicated, and have produced an original and interesting section. Of course, the yearbook depends on quality photographs, which Photographers Joshua Friedman and Lisa Marchand have provided in abundance. I have always been amazed by our photographers' artistic skills. Also, the Staff Artists Steve Rogan, Jen O'Brien, and Diana Yu provided beautiful artwork, often on short notice. The business staff has made the book possible by gathering the necessary funds and by running sales drives. I thank Business Editors Wendy Koff, Sarah Danzig, and Daniel Mullen. Finally, I would like to thank advisors Betsey Driscoll and Mary Donovan. The other members of the staff and I have depended on their guidance and support.

The long hours and the hard work of the yearbook editors has produced a chronicle that we will treasure. I hope you have enjoyed the 1995 Lion. And remember, there ain't no mountain high enough, there ain't no valley low enough, and there ain't no river wide enough to stop the Class of 1995.

Sincerely,

Bhaskar Srivastava
Editor-in-Chief